CITY OF LEWISTON
PLANNING BOARD MEETING
Monday, October 28, 2013 – 5:30 P.M.
City Council Chambers, First Floor
Lewiston City Building
27 Pine Street, Lewiston

AGENDA
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE AGENDA

III.

CORRESPONDENCE

IV.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a) An application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants on behalf of Gendron
& Gendron, Inc. for modifications to the approved schematic layout for
23 Gendron Drive - Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park for the construction a
140,000 square foot building.
b) An application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants on behalf of Gendron &
Gendron, Inc. for modifications to the approved schematic layout for 3 and 5
Priscilla Drive-Lots 16 and 17 of Gendron Business Park for the construction
of a 50,605 square foot building on Lot 16 and a 71,470 square foot structure
on Lot 17.
c) An application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of GRE,
LLC to split 92 Alfred Plourde Parkway - Lot 5 into two lots.
d) A petition submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of John F.
Murphy Homes (JMH) to rezone the property at 5 Memorial Drive from the
Medium Density Residential (MDR) district to the Highway Business (HB)
district to allow places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture and
academic uses as a permitted use in support of JMH’s interest in developing
the property.

V.

OTHER BUSINESS:
a) Discussion about drafting a chicken ordinance.
b) Discussion about drinking establishment performance standards.
c) Any other business Planning Board Members may have relating to the duties
of the Lewiston Planning Board.

VI.

OLD BUSINESS:
a) Update on Riverfront Project
b) Update on Comprehensive Plan

VII.

READING OF THE MINUTES:
September 23, 2013 meeting

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adopt the draft minutes from the
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a)

An application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants on behalf of Gendron
& Gendron, Inc. for modifications to the approved schematic layout for 23 Gendron
Drive - Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park for the construction a 140,000 square foot
building; and,

b)

For modifications to the approved schematic layout for 3 and 5 Priscilla Drive-Lots
16 and 17 of Gendron Business Park for the construction of a 50,605 square foot
building on Lot 16 and a 71,470 square foot structure on Lot 17.

Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of Gendron & Gendron, Inc. has submitted applications
to modify the approved schematic layout for lots 15, 16, and 17 in Gendron Business Park
(GBP). All three lots were previously approved for specific amounts of site disturbance and
impervious area. In addition to City review and approval, DEP reviewed the original project
because GBP is a subdivision of approximately 150 acres exceeding DEP’s delegated review
authority. As part of the City’s and DEP’s approval of GBP, lots in the subdivision were
approved so sites could be developed without the need of an additional review process being
required for each site. The original approval represented each lot with final grades and drainage
improvements for established amounts of impervious area. The original Planning Board
approval allowed for the development of and amendments to lots within the GBP development to
be approved by staff as being de minimis pursuant to Article XIII, Section 3(k) of the Zoning and
Land Use Code.
With respect to the application submitted for lots 15, 16, and 17, staff made the determination
that the proposed changes are not de minimis and warrant Planning Board approval. There, the
Board is reviewing this as an amendment to a previously approved plan pursuant to Article XIII,
Section 4 of the Zoning and Land Use Code.
The following modifications are being proposed:
•
Lot 15; 23 Gendron Drive was approved for a 120,000 square foot structure with a total
impervious area of 7.57 acres. The proposed modification is for a 140,000 square foot
structure with 7.52 acres of impervious area. The stormwater for this site was originally
to be treated on site and into an adjacent stream. Now, the site has been graded for
stormwater to be handled in a detention pond on Lot 17; 3 Priscilla Drive.
•
Lot 16; 5 Priscilla Drive was approved for a 60,000 square foot structure with a total
impervious area of 3.02 acres. The proposed modification is for a 50,605 square foot
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structure with 3.24 acres of impervious area. The stormwater from this site was
originally designed to be treated by Pond 1 - a large detention pond located downstream
in GBP. Now, the site has been graded for stormwater to be handled in a detention pond
on Lot 17; 3 Priscilla Drive.
Lot 17; 3 Priscilla Drive was approved for an 80,000 square foot structure with a total
impervious area of 6.07 acres. The proposed modification is for a 71,470 square foot
structure with 5.27 acres of impervious area. The stormwater from this site was and shall
continue to be handled by a detention on Lot 17.
The pond on lot 17 has been modified to accommodate the additional stormwater from
lots 15 and 16.
Overall, the proposed modifications result in less impervious total area.

While the modifications on all three lots share a stormwater management system, staff
recommended two separate applications be provided for the Board to review in that Lot 15
obtains is frontage from Gendron Drive and Lots 16 and 17 from Priscilla Drive.
Staff has been working closely with the applicant’s representative to address concerns and
questions. The applicant has since provided revised plans and documentation referencing most of
staff comments (see October 23, 2013 letter from Stoneybrook Consultants). Staff notes the
following with respect to the proposed development:
• The applicant has referenced all of the applicable sections of the Zoning and Land Use
Code including Article XIII, Section 4 and 12.
• With respect to Article XIII, Section 12 staff has made it clear to the applicant that prior
to a certificate of occupancy being issued any buildings on lots 15, 16, or 17 frontage on
a city accepted street must be provided. For this reason, staff recommended two separate
applications be provided for the Board to review in that Lot 15 obtains is frontage from
Gendron Drive and Lots 16 and 17 from Priscilla Drive. Gendron Drive is nearly
complete in that Public Works anticipates providing a recommendation to the City
Council to accept said street. Construction of Priscilla Drive has not commenced and
will be the responsibility of the developers to complete in accordance with city standards
to be accepted as a city street. Building permits maybe issued upon the streets acceptance
or upon a performance guarantee provided pursuant to Section 12.
• Given the size of the site, the amount of soil disturbance, and the slopes involved, staff is
recommending weekly erosion control reports are provided to city on the status of the
project and any issues or corrections needed or made with respect to erosion control.
• Prior to a certificate of occupancy being issued, staff is recommending an as-built site
plan is provided by a professional engineer, as being in conformance with the approved
site plan. Staff is recommending the Board consider this as a standard condition of
approval with projects in effort to assist staff and the developer ensure the project is
completed in accordance with the approved plans.
• The applicant has demonstrated that traffic from the proposed lots will fall within the
limits established by the existing traffic movement permit for GBP. It is important for
the applicant and the Board to recognize that future development in GBP will likely
exceed 100 additional trips of the current permit for 477 AM peak and 505 PM peak
trips, at which time a new traffic movement permit will be required.
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With the exception of the striping of a turning lane on Alfred A Plourde Parkway, all
traffic related improvements have been completed in accordance with the traffic
movement permit for GBP. Lewiston Public Works is responsible for this striping which
will be completed in the spring of 2014.
Public Works is in the process of reviewing the applicant’s response to their concerns.
An update will be provided at the meeting.
Initial concerns of Lewiston Fire included “private” fire hydrants proposed on lots 16 and
17. Lewiston Fire does not recognize “private” fire hydrants, only city owned and
maintained hydrants. City hydrants are inspected tested and maintained where as private
hydrants are not. The applicant has since removed the private hydrants. The building
will be fully sprinkled with fire department connections. Public hydrants will be
accessible from Gendron and Pricilla Drive.
Based upon DEP’s guidance, the City of Lewiston has the capacity to review site specific
modifications under delegated review authority within GBP as long as sites and lots are
not owned by the City, no additional wetland alterations occur, and no additional
impervious area is added to that initially approved. Staff has sent a copy of the
application to DEP awaiting their sign off on the City’s delegated review authority for
development of these lots.

No other concerns have been raised by city staff. Therefore, approval is recommended pursuant to
Article XIII, Section 4 and 12 of the Zoning and Land Use Code with the following conditions to be
noted on the plan:
1. Upon construction activity commencing, weekly erosion control reports are
provided to city on the status of the project and any issues or corrections needed
or made with respect to erosion control.
2. Prior to a certificate of occupancy being issued, an as-built site plan must be
provided by a professional engineer.
3. Prior to a certificate of occupancy being issued any buildings on lot 15, 16, or 17
frontage on a city accepted street must be provided. Building permits maybe
issued upon the streets acceptance or upon a performance guarantee provided
pursuant to Article XIII, Section 12.
4. No building permits shall be issued until DEP signs off on the City’s delegated
review authority for development of these lots.
ACTIONS NECESSARY
23 Gendron Drive - Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park
1. Make a motion to consider an application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants on
behalf of Gendron & Gendron, Inc. for modifications to the approved schematic layout
for 23 Gendron Drive - Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park for the construction a 140,000
square foot building.
2. Obtain input on the application;
3. Make a determination that the application is complete;
4. Make finding that the application meets all of the necessary criteria contained in the
Zoning and Land Use Code, including Article XIII, Section 4 of the Zoning and Land
Use Code and to grant approval to Gendron & Gendron, Inc. for modifications to the
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approved schematic layout for 23 Gendron Drive - Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park for
the construction a 140,000 square foot building, subject to any concerns raised by the
Planning Board or staff.
3 and 5 Priscilla Drive-Lots 16 and 17 of Gendron Business Park
1. Make a motion to consider an application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants on
behalf of Gendron & Gendron, Inc. for 3 and 5 Priscilla Drive-Lots 16 and 17 of Gendron
Business Park for the construction of a 50,605 square foot building on Lot 16 and a
71,470 square foot structure on Lot 17.
2. Obtain input on the application;
3. Make a determination that the application is complete;
4. Make finding that the application meets all of the necessary criteria contained in the
Zoning and Land Use Code, including Article XIII, Section 4 of the Zoning and Land
Use Code and to grant approval to Gendron & Gendron, Inc. for 3 and 5 Priscilla DriveLots 16 and 17 of Gendron Business Park for the construction of a 50,605 square foot
building on Lot 16 and a 71,470 square foot structure on Lot 17, subject to any concerns
raised by the Planning Board or staff.
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Stone.ybrook Consultants,

Inc.

+; 6 f)uckfield R.oad
Tumer, M aine 04-282
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(207) 51+-7+9Z. fax

September 13, 2013

David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification- Lot 15
Gendron Business Park

Dear David:
On behalf of Gendron & Gendron, Inc. (Gendron), I have prepared the
attached information for minor modifications to the approved schematic layout
for Lot 15 at Gendron Business Park (GBP). Lot 15 was approved for a 120,000
square foot building with a total impervious area of 7.57 acres on a pad area of
about 8.23 acres. Stormwater flow was directed to a detention pond proposed
on this lot. We have attached reduced copies of the approved plans for your
information.
Lot 16 in GBP was approved with stormwater flow to Detention Pond #1
and Lot 17 was approved with stormwater flow to a detention pond on that lot.
At this time, Gendron is seeking approval to modify these pad sites to allow all
stormwater flow from all three lots to be controlled at the pond proposed on
Lot 17. In addition, this application proposes to modify the building size on Lot
15 to a 140,000 square foot building. The improvements on Lots 16 and 17 are
being submitted as a separate application.
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RE: Gendron Business Park- Lot 15
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Gendron Drive has already been constructed and is expected to become a
public street very soon. Access and utility services for Lot 15 wi ll all extend to
the lot from this road. The building has been laid out as a large warehouse with
small office area. Loading docks can be placed along the entire southwest
building wall. Two drive-in doors are provided, one at the north building corner
and the second along the southeast building wall. This layout can also
accommodate light manufacturing or distribution uses. The building
construction will also be flexible enough to allow the building to be divided into
multiple units for rent to smaller users.
Lot 15 contains 14.72 acres and is located in the Industrial Zoning
District. The proposed grading has been designed to fit the approved pad site
grading, but some modifications have been made to provide specific levels for
the loading docks and drive-in doors as well as pedestrian access. We have also
increased the paved maneuvering areas with the relocation of the proposed
detention to Lot 17. Lot 15 will have about 7.52 acres of total impervious area
with an impervious ratio of 0.51 and a lot coverage of 0.22. Your code allows an
impervious area ratio and a lot coverage of 0.75.
The site plan shows 51 parking spaces and parking for 21 trailers. It is
expected that the final parking space count will vary depending upon the tenant
occupancy of the building. Employee and cust omer parking will also vary with
the final t enant mix and type of use. For light industrial, wholesale or storage
uses, your code requires 1 space per 500 square feet up to 3,000 square feet
and 1 space per 1,000 square feet after 3,000. This would require 143 parking
spaces. While it would be possible to add parking spaces to the site, this code
requirement is excessive and may not be practical with the expected occupancy
of the bui lding.
Large warehouse space similar in size to this building can operate with as
few as a 10 to 15 employees. This would result in a parking ratio of 1 space per
10,000 square feet. This may be too few spaces, but a larger building owned by
Gendron with multiple tenants operates very well with a usable parking ratio of
1 space per 3,000 square feet. The parking shown will provided 1 space per
2,745 square feet. We would request the Planning Board to accept the parking
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as shown and allow the applicant to work with staff to show an acceptable
parking plan based upon tenant demand as the building is occupied. This will
allow the applicant to maintain large truck maneuvering areas if required or
convert that area to parking as necessary t o meet tenant requirements.
All utility services will be extended from Gendron Drive. Again, all
stormwater flow will be directed to the new pond to be constructed on Lot 17.
A stormwater study has been submitted under separate cover and details for
the pond's construction are provided in the plan set for construction of
improvements on Lots 16 & 17. Exterior lighting is shown on the building walls;
no free standing lights are proposed. Street trees are shown along Gendron
Drive. All construction activities will be subject to the approved Soil Erosion
Control Plans and conditions of approval requiring engineering review and
inspect ions during construction.
GBP has two existing Traffic Movement Permits for development of the
Park. Those Permits include approved peak hour trip generation of 477 trips
for the AM peak and 505 trips for the PM peak. We have asked Bill Bray, P.E.
from Traffic Solution to complete traffic counts and estimate trip generation
for the proposed projects. His letter report is attached for your information
and his findings indicate that a Traffic Permit is not required at this time.
Construction of t he proposed improvements will likely not begin until next
construction season. This building will take about six to eight months to
complet e and could be constructed in multiple phases. The total project costs
are expect ed to be $4,750,000. Gendron previously provided financial capacity
information with the original approvals for this project.
GBP was also approved by MDEP under the Site Location of Development
Act (SLODA). Based upon our prior discussions with you and MDEP, we
understand that the City will process this modification under your delegated
review authority. Permission to process the required SLODA application for
minor modifications within the approved pad sites was previously granted to the
City by MDEP in September of 2010 by e-mail. A copy of that e-mail is
attached for your information.
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We trust you will find this application complete for processing and we will
plan to attend the next available Planning Board meeting to answer any
additional questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEYBROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.

I -=::::-_
lJV\,
Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
Todd Spencer

~UMMIT .
GEOEHGIHfERJNG SERVIC£5

Stormwater Report
Gendron Business Park
Lots 15, 16, & 17
Priscilla Drive
Lewiston, Maine

Prepared for:
Stoneybrook Consultants
456 Buckfield Road
Turner, Maine

Prepared by:
Summit Geoengineering Services, Inc.
640 Main Street
Lewiston, Maine
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640 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240, {207) 576-3313
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STORMWATER REPORT
GENDRON BUSINESS PARK
LOTS 15, 16, & 17
PRISCILLA DRIVE
LEWISTON, MAINE

This storm water report is prepared as part of a Development Rev iew application for a
minor modification to the approved schematic layout for Lots 15, 16, and 17 at Gendron
Business Park (GBP).

In the GBP approval documents, storm water from Lot 15 was directed to detention pond
proposed on this lot. Lot 16 in GBP was approved with stOim water flow to Detention
Pond # 1 and Lot 17 was approved with storm water flow to a detention pond on that lot.
At this time, Gendron is seeking approval to modify these pad sites to allow all stotm
water flow from all three lots to be controlled with a wet pond proposed on Lot 17.
Current City and State regulations require consideration of Basic, General, and Flooding
standards. Each of these areas of consideration is discussed below. The development on
the three lots will occur in phases. For the General Standards and Flooding Standards,
the designs are based on the build-out of all three lots.
Reference is made to the following site development drawings.
Lot 15:
Sheet SW-1
Sheet2
Sheet 3
Sheet4
Sheet 5

POST DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED PLAN
TOPOGRAPHIC AND UTILITY PLAN
UTILITY PLAN
EROSION CONTROL PLAN
DETAIL SHEET

Lot J 6 & 17:
Sheet SW-1
Sheet 2
Sheet 3
Sheet 4
Sheet 5

POST DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED PLAN
TOPOGRAPHIC SITE PLAN
UTILITY PLAN
EROSION CONTROL PLAN
DETAILS

These drawings are included in each of the respective Applications for Lots 15 and for
Lots 16 & 17.

The storm water control designs are based on the following impervious and pervious
areas.

TOTAL IMPERVIOUS AND PERVIOUS AREAS FLOWING TO POND
Lot
Impervious (acres)
Pervious (acres)
15
7.53
1.69
16 & 17
8.72
3.83
TOTAL
16.24
5.52
The above areas only include those that flow into the proposed pond. Undisturbed areas
which do not drain to the new pond are included on the Site Tabs on the Drawings but are
not included in the table above.

Basic Standards
Fol' this project, Basic Standards include the following elements.
•

Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan
o General practices.
o Temporruy erosion and sedimentation control measuTes.
o Temporary mulch/vegetation.
o Permanent seeding.
o Dust control.

•

Inspection and maintenance.
o Inspection of Temporary E&S Control Measures.
o Inspection of Permanent E&S Control Measures.
o Emergency measures.
o Annual maintenance.
o General maintenance.

•

Housekeeping.

Infmmation on each of these elements is presented in Appendix A. Included are
inspection and maintenance forms for during construction and post conshuction, a City of
Lewiston Annual Stonnwater Management Facilities Certification Form, and a Post
Construction Stormwater Management Plan perfonnance guarantee docwnent.

General Standards
To provide sufficient pollutant removal for stonn water from Lots 15, 16, & 17, the
Applicant proposed to construct a wet pond. The location of the wet pond is shown on
the drawing labeled Lots 16 & 17, Sheet 2. The wet pond has been designed using the
criteria in Chapter 4 Wet Ponds, of Volume ill BMPs Technical Design Mru1ual, January
2006. Computations are included in Appendix B. A cross section of the wet pond and
details are presented on the drawing labeled Lots 16 & 17, Sheet 5.

Flooding Standards
The flooding standards are met by the inclusion of a chaooel protection volume set-aside
within the wet pond. The channel protection volume aUows for release of the post
development tlow rates to below the " pre-development" flow rates. Reference should be
made to Sheet SW-1 , Post Development Watershed Plan included in Appendix D.
"Pre-development" Flow Rates. For this project the " pre-development" flow rates were
based on the storm water model developed by Sebago Technics which was included in
the 2008 GBP approval. The basic hydrocad storm water model generated by Sebago (2,
10, and 25 year) is shown on Sheets Cl through Sheets C7 in Appendix C.l.l. Included
in this information is the RCN number computation for Watershed 58 (Sheet C8). The
Sebago model is related to the cutTent development watershed model as follows:
Current Lot 15 = Watershed 9S- Stud Crossing
Current Lot 16 = A portion of Watershed 5S, modified to account for RCNs
Current Lot I 7 = Watershed 1OS - Lot 17
These watersheds and the associated flow paths used to generate the "pre-developmeni
flow rates are highlighted on Sheet Cl. The flow rates associated with each of these
watersheds for the 2, 10, and 25 year events are shown on Sheets C2 through C7.
The computation of the "pre-development" flow rates is presented on Sheets C9 through
Cll in Appendix C.l.2.
Based on the above, the following '"pre-development:' flow rates were computed .
..PREDEVELOPMENT" STORMWATER FLOW RATES (cfs)
Event
Lot 15
Lot 16
Lot 17
TOTAL
2yr
0.5
5.8
7.3
1.0
) 9.3
10 yr
9.8
13.5
42.6
15.1
24.2
23.3
62.6
25 yr
Post Development Flow Rates.
The stormwater runoff from the site after construction of the new buildings and parking
lots is shown on the attached Sheet SW-1 in Appendix D. The model is divided into two
separate watersheds, linked together in the HydroCAD model; upperwatershed Lot 15
and lower watershed Lots 16 & 17. The upper watershed is connected to the lower
watershed via a 30 inch CPP connecting DMB- J to CB-4. All surface water runoff is
conveyed to a new wet pond constructed in the south portion of Lot 17. Outflow fi·om
the pond travels to an existing stream channel that bisects the GBP site. The stream
channel meanders through the site before entering a 54" RCP which passes beneath the
closed section of the Lewiston Municipal Landfill. The steam is discharged on the
opposite side of the landfill for about 1f2 mile and enters the Androscoggin River.

The Hydrocad output for the Post Developed site model is included in Appendix C.2.
A comparison of the ·'predevelopment'· and post development peak flow rates is
summarized in the following table.
STORMWATERRUNOFF SUMMARY
Storm Event

2 yr

10 yr

25yr

"?redevelopment"

7.3 cfs

42.6 cfs

62.6 cfs

Post Development

3.9 cfs

12.0 cfs

16.6 cfs

In all cases the post developed flow rate is less than the pre-developed flow rate.

10£. j. ~ 9>.&.
235 Bancroft Street
Portland, Maine 04102
Phone (207) 774-3603

September 11, 2013

Traffic Assessment
Proposed
Gendron Business Park Development
Lot(s) 15, 16, and 17
INTRODUCTION
Gendron and Gendron, Inc. are proposing to develop Lot(s) 15, 16, and 17 located within the Gendron
Business Park. Approximately 263,070 square feet of building area is proposed; to include a 140,000 square
foot warehouse or manufacturing building on Lot 15, multi-tenant buildings of 51,600 square feet on Lot 16,
and 71,470 square feet on Lot 17.
This document estimates the peak hour trip generation of the proposed project during typical weekday
AM and PM peak travel times, reviews the previous MaineDOT Chapter 305 Traffic Movement Permit record
of the Business Park, and with that infommtion, prepares a determination on further pemutting requirements.

SITE TRAFFIC
The eighth edition of the Institute ofTransportation Engineers (ITE) "TRIP GENERATION'' manual
was used to determine the volume of site trips generated by the proposed development The ITE publication
provides numerous Land-Use categories and the average volume of trips generated by each category. The
following Land-Use categories and trip rates were used in that effort:
Lot 15 Warehouse/Manufacturing -140,000 square foot building
Land-Use Code 140- Manufacturing
Weekday Street Peak Hom- AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hour- PM Peak
Land-Use Code 150- Warehousing
Weekday Street Peak Hotrr- AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hotrr- PM Peak

= 0.73 trips/1,000sf [0.73 x 140 = 102 tnps]
=

0.73 trips/l,OOOsf

= 0.30 trips/l,OOOsf
=0.32 trips/1,000sf

[0.73 x 140 = 102 trips]
[0.30 X 140 = 42 trlps]
[0.32 x 140 = 45 tri,~]

The mathematical average of the two trip rate equations provides an average total volume of 72 trips in
the AM peak hour and 74 trips during the PM peak hotrr generated by the proposed 140,000 square foot
building.

Lots 16 & 17 Multi-use Tenant Buildings - U3,070 sguare feet of building area
Land-Use Code 770 -Business Pari{
Weekday Street Peak Hour- AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hour- PM Peak

= 1.43 trips/l,OOOsf
=

1.29 ttips/l ,OOOsf

[1.43 x 123.07 = 176 trips]
[1.29 x 140 = 15;;1 :rios]

Accordingly, the proposed development proposal for Lots 15, 16, and 17 can be expected to generate a total of
248 vehicle trips in the AM peak hotrr and an additional 233 trips during the PM peak hour.

MaineDOT Traffic Movement Pennit Record - Gendron Business Park
Phase I of Gendron Business Park: The City of Lewiston, as the delegated review authority for the
Maine Department of Transportation, issued a Traffic Movement Permit (TMP) for Phase I of the Gendron
Business Park in 2005 for building Lots 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 6C for a total development of 225,410 square feet of
building area. The TMP was issued for 172 AM peak hour trips and 184 PM peak hour trips.

Phase ll of Gendron Business Park: The City of Lewiston issued a second TMP in June of 2006 for
Phase II ofthe commercial subdivision for proposed building lots 1, 2, 3, 7, A, B, C, D, and E to include a total
of 353.000 square feet of commercial development. The approved volume of peak hour trips authorized with
issuance of the TMP was 305 trips in the AM peak hour and 321 trips during the PM peak hour.

Commercial Lot 9 Trip Generation Approval: The City of Lewiston, through their Traffic Peer
Review Consultant, approved in 2011 the development of concrete and asphalt batch plants proposed by
Aggregate Supply, LLC on Lot 9 with a projected peak hour trip volume of 193 passenger car equivalent (PCE)
trips during both the AM and PM peak hours.
Existing Peak Hour Trip Generation of Gendron Business Park
Gendron Drive Trip Generation: Approximately 126,398 square feet of building area has been
constructed on Gendron Drive with 84% of the area currently occupied. Manual vehicle turning movement
cotmts were conducted on June 5, 2013 at the Gendron Drive/Alfred A. Plourde Parkway intersection between
the hours of 7:00 and 9:00AM and again between 3:00 and 6:00PM to measure the current trip generation of
the developed business lots. From a summary of the data it was determined that a total of I 84 vehicle trips
enter/exit the park during the AM peak hour and an additional 176 trips during the PM peak hour. These values
were mathematically divided by 0.84 to determine trip generation estimates with full occupancy of the
constructed buildings. Accordingly, a total of 219 vehicle trips are generated in the AM peak and :n 0 trips in
the PM peak

Aggregate Supply LLC Trip Gene1-ation: Current activity on Lot 9 includes operation of a batch
asphalt plant and material mining operations conducted by Gendron and Gendron, Inc. To quantify the existing
volume of trips generated by Lot 9, a manual traffic colUlt was conducted at the driveway entrance to Lot 9 on
Wednesday, June 26, 2013. All vehicles entering and exiting the driveway entrance were classified by vehicle
type and volume between the hours of 7:00 and 9:00AM and again between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00PM.
From a summary of the data it was determined that a total of 5 passenger vehicles and 27 trucks in the morning
peak hour and a smaller volume of 10 passenger vehicles and 10 trucks in the PM peak hom. MaineDOT
Chapter 305 rules require the conversion of all truck trips to passenger car equivalents (PCE's) in computing the
trip generation of a site. All truck trips are equal to two PCE trips. Accordingly, the Aggregate Supply, LLC
Lot 9 currently generates a total of .J9 PCE trips in the AM peak hour and 30 PCE trips during the afternoon
peak hour.

Existing Total Peak Hour Site Trip Generation- Gendron Business Park: The presently developed
commercial lots within the Gendron Business Park generate a total of '27h PCE trips [219 +59] in the AM peak
hour and an additional 240 PCE trips [21 0 + 30] during the PM peak hour.
MaineDOT Permitting Reguirements- Development of Lots 15, 16, and 17
The MaineDOT policy: The MaineDOT requires the issuance of a new Traffic Movement Permit once
the peak hour trips (in PCE) reaches 100 trips in excess of current permitted levels.

Total Existing Permitted Peak Hour Site Trips: The City of Lewiston have, with the issuance oftwo
separate (Phase I and Phase II) Traffic Movement Pennits, approved a total of 477 [172 trips Phase I + 305
trips Phase II] trips in the AM peak hour and 50.5 [184 trips Phase I+ 321 trips Phase 1I] dw·ing the PM peak
hour.

Total Trip Generation Existing and Proposed Vehicle Trips: The existing developed lots and
proposed development on Lots 15, 16, and 17, combined, car;t be expected to generate a total of 526 trips [278
existing and 248 proposed] in the AM peak hour and 473 trips [240 existing and 233 proposed] during the PM
peak hour.
Trip Balance: Development of Lots 15, 16, and 17 creates a negative balance of 49 [477 approved trips
minus 526 existing+ proposed trips] PCE trips in the AM peak hour and a positive value of 3::.. [505 approved
trips minus 473 existing+ proposed trips] PCE trips during the PM peak hour.
MaineDOT Permitting Requirements: The trip balance computation presented in the previous section notes a
negative balance of 49 trips in the AM peak and a positive value of 32 trips in the PM peak hour. Both values
are less than MaineDOT's threshold value of I 00 PCE trips. Accordingly, a new Traffic Movement Permit is
not required with development of Lots 15, 16, and 17.

Mike Gotto
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David Hediger <DHediger@lewistonmaine.gov>
Thursday, July 25, 2013 4:26PM
Mike Gotto
Ryan Barnes
FW: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Fyi ...

David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDD/TIY 207.513.3007
www.lewistonmaine.gov
The City of Lewisto n is an EOE. For more informatton, please visit our website @ www.lewlstonmaine.gov and click on
the Non-Discrimination policy

From: Hediger, David [mailto:dhediger@ci.lewiston.me.us]

Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:26 PM
Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
Thank you for the clarification.
Through this email, I am copying t he representatives of Gendron and the City who are involved with development of
Gendron Business Park. Those lots owned by entities other t han the city shall submit appl ications to be processed
through the typical development review process. Those lots owned by an entity of the City of Lewiston shall be
processed as mod ifications of the Site Law permit for Gendron Business Park dated April 2008 (l-21599-L3-D-N I L21599-TG-E- N) through DEP.
Thanks again for your time and considerat ion.

David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.5 13.3125 ext. 3223
TDDfTTY 207.5 13.3007
www.ci. lewiston.me.us
1

Lewiston, AU-America City, 2007
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.cl.lewtston.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination policy.

>>> "Richardson, Marybeth" < Marybeth.Richardson@maine.gov> 9/27/2010 9:00AM >>>

The Department would have no objection to the City reviewing applica tions b1 the development if the
applicant is Gendron or another entity other than the Cily.

Muryl">eth Rtchurd~on. Lit·cnsing anlf [nt'tm:cmcnt t \lordin;llor
Maine DE:P, Bureau o( Land and Water Quahty
312 Canco Rd.

Portland, ME 04103
Ph 822.6335 Fa'< 82.2.6303
ernail: marybeth.richardson@•maine.gov

From: David Hediger [mailto :dhediger@ci.lewiston.me.us]

Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 4:52 PM
To: Richardson, Marybeth
Cc: Dave Gendron; David Jones; Gil Arsenault; Jan Patterson; Blais Becky; Mullen, Mike; Mike Gotto
Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
Thank you for your quick response.
DEP reviewed the original project because the subdivision consists of approximately 150 acres, exceeding our
authority. In addition, the approval was subject to many wetland mitigation and compensation requirements for both
DEP and ACOE. That said, it was the City and Gendron's intent as applicants and the City/Planning Board's intent to
have the project approved so that sites could be developed without the need of a full review process being required for
each site. Specifically, the subdivision was approved by the Planning Board with each lot represented with a final grade
and the drainage improvements required for an established amount of impervious area. From a local perspective, the
Planning Board would be reviewing at each lot coming forward with respect to amount of impervious, specific site
layout, lighting, and other performance standards. The goal was to make it easier for developers and tenants knowing
approval was likely with one meeting at the city level.

It is my understanding in speaking with Gendron and the City as applicant's that for DEP permitting purposes, actual
building footprints had to be shown on each site, in part as a means of demonstrating the potential capactty of each
lot. In doing so, a DEP permit was issued. However, it is the applicant's understanding that if those building footprints
change, modifications will be needed from DEP.
I'm certain the applicants will be pleased to hear that minor review will likely be reviewed by DEP in an reasonable
amount of time. This is always a concern with developers. However, the uncertainty remains for the developers as to
whether DEP will significantly delay a project. That risk runs with Planning Board reviews, too. However, our overall
review process with the Planning Board and accessibility of staff to developers and consultants is always preferred to
that of the State.
I can appreciate DEEP concern with City owned lots and recognize the perception of there being a conflict of
interest reviewing city projects. I can assure you from other projects where the city is the applicant, staff and
the Planning Board subject the applicant to all the same requirements, as awkward as that sometimes may be.
Given the statements above, is the Department's position any different? Furthermore, would DEP be more comfortable
delegating authority to lots not owned by the city and those owned by Gendron or another entity? Fully respecting DEP's
position, I ask because I fully expect to be asked similar questions by both applicants.
2

If you feel additional information from the applicant's would assist the Department, please advise and I'm sure they will
accommodate your requests.
Thanks again for your time and consideration.

David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Plalllling and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDDnTY 207.513 .3007
www.ci.lewiston.me.us
Lewiston, All-America City, 2007
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.ci.lewiston.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination policy.

>>> "Richardson, Marybeth" < Marybeth.Richardson@maine.gov> 9/ 24/2010 11:08 AM >>>

I discussed this briefly with Becky today. I asked her why, if the City has delegated authority, the DEEP
reviewed the original project. Although it's not entirely clear I understand that there were some pretty
significant resoW'ce issues that had to be worked tluough to meet NRP A requirements. The City owns the
parcel as well, so those factors may have weighed into the decision for t11e Department to review the
project. So I'm uncomfortable making t11e call to allow the City to review and approve any changes to the
lots. However I don't know the details of tl1e DEP's 2007 approval. Typically when we approve commercial
subdivisions we set parameters for each lot and we don't see them back again 1..mless something different is
proposed, so if these changes are minor the review should be pretty straightfmward and not take an
wu·easonable amount of time or be an otherwise onerous process.
This is in no part a reflection on how the City operates in its role as a delegated review agency under the Site
Law -1 do believe you're doing a good job. And, as always, you can call me to discuss fW'ther.

Mnrybcth Richardson, Licensing and Enforcement Coordinator
Maine DEP, Bureau of Land and Water Quality
312 Canco Rd.
Portland, ME 04103

Ph 822.6335 Fax 822.6303
email: maiybeth.richardsoffilmaine.gov

From: David Hediger [mailto:dhediger@ci.lewiston.me.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2010 11:23 AM
To: Richardson, Marybeth
Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Understood. I appreciate you consideration and timely response. Your responsiveness is a refreshing improvement at
DEP.
If either of you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.
Thanks again.

3

David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDD!TTY 207.513.3007
www.ci.lewiston.me.u5
Lewiston, All-America C ity, 2007
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.cl,lewiston.me.us and dick on the Non-Discrimination policy.

>>>"Richardson, Marybeth" < Marybeth.Richardson@malne.gov> 9/23/20 10 11:09 AM>>>

David: I'll get back lo you Loday 0 1' tomorrow on this. I wanted to talk to Becky Blais aboul it fil'st.

1\lufJI>t·th Rtdwrlfsnn, ltcensing uno knlhrccrncttl f'""'llin,ll•l•

Mwnc DEP, Bur<>au ofLand and Water Quality
312 Canco Rd.

Portland, l\ffi 04103
Ph 822.6335 F'a.x 822 6303
email: marvbe.th.rlchardson(u'ffiaine.gov

From: David Hediger [ mailto:dhedlger@ci.lewiston.me.us]
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 4:10PM
To: Richardson, Marybeth
Cc: Dave Gendron; David Jones; Gil Arsenault; Jan Patterson; Lincoln Jeffers; Blais Becky; Mike Gotto
Subj ect: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
As you may be aware, Maine DEP approved the second phase of Gendron Business Park in April 2008 (L21599-L3-D-N I L-21599-TG-E-N). The pennit was issued to the City of Lewiston as part of a joint
development agreement with Gendron and Gendron. As part of that agreement, both the City and Gendron
own lots within the development. At this time the proposed road accessing the lots has been substantially
completed. There is now interest in moving forward with specific site improvements on lots within the
subdivision.
This office has received requests from Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of Gendron and Gendron and
Lincoln Jeffers, Assistant to the City Administrator, City of Lewiston for the City to request of DEP delegated
review authority with respect to this subdivision. Please see attachment In both requests, the desire is for the
City to have the authority to review and approve modifications on each lot as deemed necessary by the
developer. Such requests would be reviewed by the Planning Board and processed in the same manner as
typical delegated review projects whereby this office provides DEP notice of acceptance and approvaL
It is my opinion that since any modifications requested will require Planning Board approval, granting
delegated review authority to the City should be considered. As you may be aware, the subdivision was
approved with a specific amount of impervious area considered on each lot along with the necessary
stonnwater improvements. Modifications involving building layout or reductions in impervious area should
be treated as minor amendments and are certainly within the reviewing capacity of the City. As noted above,
it is this office's intent to keep DEP fully informed of any modification requests as with other delegated review
4

projects. DEP has honored similar requests from Bates College, St. Mary' s Medical Center, and Center Maine
Medical Center for the City to have expanded review authority. I believe all of those projects have been
reviewed thoroughly and appropriately by the City to the satisfaction of the applicant and DEP.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions related to this request for delegated authority for
modifications within Phase 2 of Gendron Business Park.
Thank you for your consideration.
David Hediger
City Plaimer/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDDt iTY 207.513.3007
ww>".ct.lewiston.me.u.s
Lewiston, All-America City, 2007
The Oty of Lewiston is an EOE. For more lnformatiof'\, please visit our website @ www.cdewiston.me.us and dick on the Non-Discrimination pollc.y.
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October 23 , 2013

David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification- Lot 15
Gendron Business Park

Dear David:
On behalf of Gendron and Gendron, Inc. (Gendron), please accept the
following as our response to staff review comments related to our request for
minor modifications for Lot 15 of Gendron Business Park (GBP).

Hediger Memo- October 16, 2013
1. Article XIII, Section 4
(a) Utilization of the site- Development of this site was previously
approved by the City of Lewiston through the Subdivision and Site Plan
Review process. This project proposes to modify the proposed building
location, building size and pavement layout within the approved pad site.
The approved pad site included approximately 8.23 acres and its size and
location on the property will not change as a result of the minor
modifications proposed from what was previously approved.
(b) Traffic Movements- This project is estimated to generate 72 trips
during the AM peak hour and 74 trips in the PM peak hour. Gendron

Oct ober 23 , 20 13
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Business Par k - Lot 15

Page 2

Business Park has a total of 477 AM trips and 505 PM trips approved for
the development. With approval of this project and approval of
development on Lots 16 & 17 currently pending, a new or updated Traffic
Movement Permit for Gendron Business Park is not required and traffic
movements will operate at acceptable levels with traffic improvements
already in place for this development.
(c) Access to the site- Access to this site i.s proposed at the same
location previously approved. The access road meets all City design
standards for the proposed use as previously approved.
(d) Internal vehicular circulation- Internal vehicular movements have
been established to provide safe movements for pedestrians, passenger
vehicles, delivery trucks and emergency vehicles.
(e) Pedestrian circulation ,_ There are no pedestrian improvements
proposed in the approved plans for Gendron Business Park. Pedestrian
movements on Lot 15 have been separated from major truck loading areas
and located adjacent to access doors to provide safe pedestrian
movements between the building and parking areas.
(f) Stormwater management- Stormwater management for this Lot will
be controlled at a new stormwater pond proposed on Lot 17. The new
pond has been designed to meet all local and State requirements for
stormwater management.
(g) Erosion control - All improvements for this project will be completed
under the requirements of the approved Gendron Business Park erosion
control plans with adjustments shown on the design plans for this project.
All erosion control measures proposed meet or exceed all local and State
requirements.
(h) Water supply- This project will rely upon the ex isting public water
mains in Gendron Drive. The City service was upgraded to support

October 23, 2013
David Hed iger
RE: Gendroh Business Park - Lot 15
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development in this area and was determined to have capacity for
development of this site at the time Gendron Business Park was approved.

(i) Sewer disposal- This project will connect to the City of Lewiston
public sewer system, which was determined to have capacity for
development of this site at the time Gendron Business Park was approved.

(j) Utilities - This project will connect to the existing utility services
along Gendron Drive which were recently installed to meet the demands
of this development.
(k) Natural features - No additional natural features of this lot will be
disturbed from those proposed to be disturbed at the time Gendron
Business Park was originally approved.
(I) Groundwater protection- There will be no impact to groundwater
resources by this project.
(m) Water and air pollution- There will be no water or air pollution with
this project.
(n) Exterior lighting- The exterior lighting for this project has been
designed to meet the City ordinance requirements.
(o) Waste disposal- Waste generated by this project will be no
different than what was originally approved for Gendron Business Park.
(p) Lot layout - The lot layout has not been changed.
(q) Landscaping -Proposed landscaping meets City ordinance
requirements.
(r) Shoreland relationship- There are no shoreland zone areas abutting
or adjacent to this project.

October 23, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Business Park- Lot 15
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(s) Open space- This is not a residential project and there are no open
space areas proposed with this project.
(t) Technical and financial capacity- The application and design plans
have been prepared by professionals qualified to perform this work. The
applicant has completed a number of projects in this State and has a
proven track record for completing these types of projects.
(u) Buffering- All development in this area is industrial. There is no
buffering required for this project.
(v) Compliance with district regulations- Development of this lot as
proposed meets all of the requirements of Article XI, Section 15.
(w) Design consistent with performance standards- The improvements
proposed will comply with the performance standards of Article XII,
insofar as they may be applicable.
Article XIII, Section 12
At this time, public improvements along Gendron Drive are mostly
complete. Construction of those improvements is the responsibility of the City
of Lewiston. Performance guarantees and or funding are already in place.
Street acceptance is not expected to be done until next year. Construction of
improvements shown on Lot 15 will be coordinated with the acceptance process
of Gendron Drive.
2. Lot 15 has more than 900' of frontage along Gendron Drive. Gendron
Drive is currently under construction by the City of Lewiston and
acceptance of that street is expected to occur next year.
3. No comment necessary.
4. Given the amount of real estate owned and developed by Gendron in
this city, we do not believe that it is necessary to require an engineer to

October 23 , 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Busin,ess Park- Lot 15
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certify to the construction of private improvements on Lot 15. We do
understand the requirement to have a stamped statement from an
engineer indicating that the stormwater pond proposed to be constructed
on Lot 17 has been constructed in accordance with the approved plans.
5. We have attached a copy of the recorded deed for this property.
6. Evidence of technical and financial capacity was provided with the
approval of Gendron Business Park. Given the amount of real estate
owned and developed by Gendron, they have proven many times over that
they have the technical and financial capacity to complete projects of
this nature.
7. Offsite traffic improvements for Gendron Business Park are the
responsibility of the City of Lewiston.
8. We have attached a development review application and checklist.
9. We have shown dumpster pad locations on the project plan.
10. We have removed the note for street trees on sheet 2.
11. We have labeled the proposed curbing at several locations on the
project plans.

Ryan Barns memo of October 4, 2013 for Lot 15

1. No response necessary.
2. Water will be installed in accordance with Lewiston Public Works
requirements.
3. The sewer will be connected to the service stub provided.
4. The stabilized construction entrance detail has been revised as noted.

October 23, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Business Park - Lot 15
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Response to stormwater questions will be addressed in a separate
submitt al from Bill Peterlein.

I trust you will f ind this information acceptable. I will plan to attend the
Planning Board meeting scheduled for October 28th to answer any additional
questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEY BROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
John Gendron

Development Review Application
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Depattment
City of Lewiston Deprutment of Planning and Code Enforcement
PROJECT NAME: Gendron Business POI"k - Lot 15

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS:

27 Gendron Drive, Lewiston

PARCEL ID#: Tax Map 127, Lot 12

REVIEW TYPE:

Site Plan/Special Exception o
Subdivision o

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
cover letter.

Site Plan Amendment ~
Subdivision Amendment o

Modification of existing approvals for a lot in an approved business pCll"k. See

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Applicant
Name:
Gendron & Gendron. Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 1913
Zip Code Lewiston, ME 04241-1913
Work#:
(207) 782-7372
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:
digeasy@aol.com
Project Representative

Name:
Address:
Zip Code
Work#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:

456 Buckfield Road, Turner. ME
04282
(207) 514-7491
(207) 513 - 6123
(207) 514-7492

Email:

mike@stoneybrookllc.com

Mike Gotto. Stoneybrook Consultants

Property Owner
Name:
Gendron & Gendron, Inc.
Address: P.O. Box 1913
Zip Code Lewiston, ME 04241-1913
(207) 782-7372
Work#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:
digeasy@aol.com
.Other professional representatives for the
project (survevots. engineers. etc.).
Name:
Address:
Zip Code
Work#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:

PROJECT DATA
The following iofotmation is requited whe re applicable, in order to complete the application

JMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREA/RATIO
Existing Total Impervious Ar:ea
P roposed Total Paved Area
Proposed Total Impervious .Area
Proposed Impervious Net Change
Impervious surface ratio existing
Impervious surfuce rario proposed

.BUILDING AREA/LOT
COVERAGE
Existing Building Footprint
Proposed Building Footpcinr
Proposed Building Footpcim Net change
Existing Total Building Floor Area
P roposed Total Building Floor .Area
P.roposed Building F loo.c .Area Net Change
New Building
Building Area/Lot coverage existing
Building Area/Lot covetage pwposed

ZONING

30 7 534 sq. ft.
187 321 sq. ft.
3 27 465 sq. ft.
19 931 sq. ft.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _4..:..:7:...:·c::;9_% of lot area
_ _ _ _ _ ___;5::.:1:..:·:..:1'--% of lot area

12.0.000 sq. ft.
140 144 sq. ft.
20 144 sq. ft.
- - - - -____,,--_:0=-..sq. ft.
140 144 sq. ft.
20 144 sq. ft
yes
(yes or no)
_ _ _ _ _ ___;1o.:8~._,_7_% of lor area
21.9 %of lot area

-----------~~-

Industrial

Existing
Proposed, if applicable

LAND USE.
Indust rial
Industrial

Existing
Proposed

.RESIDENTIAL, IF APPLICABLE
Existing Number of Residential Units
Proposed Number of Residential Units
Subdivision, Proposed Number of Lots

0
0

PARKING SPACES
Existing Number of Pru:k:ing Spaces
Proposed Number of Parking Spaces
Required Number of Packing Spaces
Number of H andicapped Parl;ing Spaces

.ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT

0

72

$4.750,000

DELEGATED REVlEW AUTHORITY CHECKLIST
S ITE t.OCATION OF DEVELOPMENT AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
Existing Impervious Area
30 7 534 sq. ft.
Proposed Disturbed r\rea
430 000 sq. ft.
Proposed Impervious Area
327 465 sq. ft.
1. If the proposed discnrbaoce is greater than one acre, then the applictwt shaD apply for a Maine Construction

General Permit (MCGP) with MDEP.

2.

U the proposed impervious area. is greater than one acre including any impervious area crated since
U/16/0~

3.
4.

then the applicant shall apply for a MDEP Storm water Management PeLmit, Chapter 500, with the
City.
If total impervious area (induding structures~ pavement, etc) is greater than 3 :Jeres since 1971 but less than 7
acres, then the applicant shall apply for 3 Site Locarion ofDevelopment Permit with the City. 1fmore than 7
acres then the application shall be made to A1DEP unless determined otherwise.
IF the development is a subdivision ofmore th;w 20 acres hue less than 100 acres then the applicant shaD
apply for a Site Location ofDevelopment Permit with the City. U more than 100 acres then the application
shall be made to MDEP unless determined othemrise.

TRAFFIC ESTIMATE
Total traffic estimated in rhe peak hour-e.'<isting
(Since July I, 1997)

..:..N.o:./.:..A::___ _ _ _ passenger car equivalents (PCE)

Tornl traffic estimated in the peak hour-proposed (Since July 1, 1997)
passenger car equivalenrs (PCE)
if the proposed rncrc.ase in era ffic exceeds I00 one-way trips in the peak hour tbeo a traffic movemeol permit will be required.

Zoning Summaty
1.

Property is located in the. --'I"'n"-'d==u:::s:..:.tr:..:i:.O::.
::: . I______z. oning district.
Pa.ccel.c\rea: 14.72
~cres / - - - - - - - square feet(st).
Regulations
Required /AUowed
Provided

?

Min Lot Area
Stxecr Frontage
Min Front Yard
l'vun Rear Yard
Min Side Yard
Ma..-c. Building Height
Use Designation
Parking Requirement
Total Parking:
Overlay zoning districts (if any):
Urban impaired stxeam watershed?

40,000
100'
25'
10'
10'
100'
Industrial
1 space/ per

14.72 acres
.L
.L 741' & 1074'
j

17'

.L
.L
.L
.L

N/A
42'
100'
Industrial

S£J,tta.ce feet of .floor area

.L

72

YES@ I f yes, watershed n~'-----------------.

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Submission shall include payment of fee and fifteen (1.5) complete packets containing the following materials:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Full size plans containing theinfo.rmation found .in the attached sample
plan checklist.
Application form that is completed and s.igned.
Cover letter stating the nature of the project.
All written submittals including evidence of right, title and interest.
Copy of the checklist completed for the proposal listing the material contained in the submitted application.

Refer to the application checklist for a detailed list of submittal requirements.
L / A's development .review process and .requirements have been made s.irnilar for convenience and to encourage development.
Each Cicys ordinances are available online at their p.rospeccive websitcs:
Auburn; .www.auburnm..unc.org_ under City Departments/ Planning and Permitting/ Land Use Division/.Zoning Ordinance.
.Lewiston; .http: II 'WWW.ci.lt:wiston..me.us I clerk I ordinances .htm. Refer to Appendix A of che Code of Ordinances
I hereby certify that I am the Owner of record of the named property; or that the owner of record authorizes the proposed
work and that I have been authorized by the ov.;ner to make chis application as h.is/he.c at1thorized agent. I agree to conform to
-all applicable laws of this jurisdiction. In addition, I certify that the City's authorized representative shall have the authority to
cmer all areas covered by this penni.r at any reasonable hour to en force the provisions of the codes applicable to this permit.

This application is for development review .onlv.; a Performance Guarantee, Inspection Fee, Building Permit
Application and other associated fees and permits will be required prior to construction.
Date:

October 23. 2013

Development Review Checklist
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Department
City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code
Enforcement
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED WHERE APPLICABLE TO BE
SUBMITTED FOR AN APPLICATION TO BE COMPLETE
PROJECT NAME: Gendron Business Park - Lots 16 & 17
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS and PARCEL#: 3 & 5 Priscilla Drive. 128/1 & 155/20

Required Information

Check Submitted
Applicant

Site Plan
Owner's Names/Address
Names of Development
Professionally Prepared Plan
Tax Map or Street/Parcel Number
Zoning of Property
Distance to Property Lines
Boundaries of Abutting land
Show Setbacks, Yards and
Buffers
Airport Area of Influence (Aubum
only)
Parking Space Cales
Drive Openings/Locations
Subdivision Restrictions
Proposed Use
PB/BONOther Restrictions
Fire Department Review
Open Space/Lot Coverage
Lot Layout (Lewiston only)
Existing Building (s)
Existing Streets, etc.
Existing Driveways, etc.
Proposed Building(s)
Proposed Driveways

Staff

Applicable
Ordinance
Lewiston

Auburn

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Landscape Plan
Greenspace Requirements
Setbacks to Parking
I
Buffer Requirements
I
Street Tree Requirements
I
Screened Dumpsters
I
Additional Design Guidelines
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Department- 60 Court Street, Suite 104 Aubum, !viE 04210-Tel. (207)333-6601

1

City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code Enforcement - 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, fi,ffi 04240-7201 Tel. (207)513-3125

Planting Schedule
Stormwater & Erosion Control
Plan
Compliance w/ chapter 500
Show Existing Surface Drainage
Direction of Flow
Location of Catch
Basins, etc.
Drainage Calculations
Erosion Control Measures
Maine Construction General Permit
Bonding and Inspection Fees
Post-Construction Stormwater Plan
Inspection/monitoring requirements
Third Party Inspections (Lewiston
only)

.;
.;

.;

.;
./

./
./
.I

.;

Lighting Plan
Full cut-off fixtures
Meets Parking Lot Requirements

./

.;

Traffic Information
Access Management
Signage
PCE - Trips in Peak Hour
Vehicular Movements
Safety Concerns
Pedestrian Circulation
Police Traffic
Engineering Traffic

.;

Utility Plan
Water
Adequacy of Water Supply
Water main extension agreement
Sewer
Available city capacity
Electric
Natural Gas
Cable/Phone

.;

.;
.;
.;
.;

Natural Resources
Shoreland Zone
Flood Plain
Wetlands or Streams
Urban Impaired Stream
Phosphorus Check
Aquifer/Groundwater Protection
Applicable State Permits

.;
.;

No Name Pond Watershed
(Lewiston only)
City of Auburn Planning and Pet:mitting Department- 60 Court Street, Suite 104Auburn, 111E 04210 -Tel. (207)333-6601

2

City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Cod e Enforcement - 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, ME 04240-7201 Tel. (207)513-3125

Lake Auburn Watershed (Auburn
only)
Taylor Pond Watershed (Auburn
only)
Right Title or Interest
Verify

I

Document Existing
Easements, Covenants, etc.
Technical & Financial
Cap acity
Cost Est./Financial Capacity
Performance Guarantee
State Subdivision Law

I

n/a
Verify/Check
Covenants/Deed Restrictions
Offers of Conveyance to City
Association Documents
Location of Proposed Streets &
Sidewalks
Proposed Lot Lines, etc.
Data to Determine Lots, etc.
Subdivision Lots/Blocks
Specified Dedication of Land

Additional Subdivision
Standards

n/a

-

Single-Family Cluster (Lewiston
only)
Multi-Unit Residential Development
(Lewiston only)
Mobile Home Parks
Private Commercial or Industrial
Subdivisions (Lewiston only)
PUD (Auburn only)
A jpeg or pdf of the proposed
site plan
Final sets of the approved
plans shall be submitted
digitally to the City, on a CD
or DVD, in AutoCAD format R
14 or greater, along with PDF
images of the plans for
archiving

City of Au burn Planning and Permitting D epartmenr - 60 Court Street, Suite 104 Auburn, l'vfE 04210-Tel. (207)333-6601

3

City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code Enforcement- 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, ME 04240-7201 TeL (207)513-3125

BK:3 53 8 PG 0 7 9
'VARRANTY DEED

00723
RHEA MARIE HORNER of Aiken, County of Aiken and State of South Carolina a..TJd
VIRGINIA EMILY MART.liN of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, for
consideration paid, grant to GENDRON & GENDRON9 INC., a Maine corporation with a principal
place of business in Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and State of Maine, with WARRANTY
COVENANT§, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Lewiston, County of A._ndroscoggin and
State ofMaine, and being bounded and described as follows:
Lying on both sides of the River Road, bounded Westerly by the Androscoggin River and on
the East by the Ferry Road and being the Isaac Carville Homestead, with the exception of the
following:
(a)
The two parcels ofland set apart to Edward E. Carville and William K. Carville in the
Arbitration and Agreement dated September 23, 1907 and recorded at Book 217, Page 529 of the
Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds between the heirs of Isaac Carville which are described
therein as "the tract or parcel of!and which belonged to Isaac T. Carville in his life time and wl-tich
is known and called the "Fogg lot"; also a certain other tract or parcel ofland bounded and described
as follows: Beginning on the east side of the River Road leading by the house of the late Isaac T .
Carville at the northwest comer of the Atkinson lot, so called, on the division line between said
Atkinson lot and the Garcelon lot, so called, proceeding thence N. 50 o E. on said division line, four
hundred and ninety feet; thence S. 4 o 30' E. six hundred and ten feet, parallel with the River Road;
thence N. 85 o W. four hundred feet to the Easterly line of said River Road; thence N. 4 o 30' W. two
hundred and sixty feet, by the easterly line of the road to the point ofbeginning, with the building
.thereon standing. Both parcels of land above described are situated in Lewiston in the County of
Androscoggin. We have placed an iron hub at each corner of the last named parcel". The first parcel
referred to herein (the so-called "Fogg lot") is identified on the Standard Boundary Survey of the
Homer imd Martin Parcel referred to more specifically herein as land now or formerly of the City of
Lewiston described in a deed recorded at Book 1006, Page 258 of said Registry and the second
parcel referred to herein is identified on the above-referenced survey plan as land now or formerly
of George E. and Constance A. Gilbert described in a deed recorded at Book 1391, Page 99 of said
Registry and land now or formerly ofEdvvard W. and Anna Gilbert described in deeds recorded at
Book 689, Page 433 and Bookll42, Page IlK of said Registry;

(b)
The parceltaken in the Condemnation and Taking ofLand dated August 13, 1931 and
. recorded at Book 412, Page 602 of the said Registry of Deeds by New England. Telephone and
Telegraph Company against Wallace L. Carville et als as confirmed by a deed from Wallace L.
Carville et als to New England Telephone and Telegraph Company dated August 26, 1932 and
recorded at Book 421, Page 204 of said Registry;
·

(c)
.Rights taken by the City ofLewiston in the Relocation of that portjon of the Cottage
Road now lmown as the Alfred A Plourde Parkway as appears in the records ofthe City ofLewiston,
Volume 3, Page 259;
(d)
The parcel conveyed in ~he deed datetl Det:ember 5, 1974 and re<.:onled at Book 1122,
Page 184 of said Registry from Virginia Emily Martin and Rhea Marie Homer to Central Maine
Power Company;
(e)
The parcel taken by Order of Condemnation and Taking by Eminent Domain dated
May 6, 1980 and recorded at Book 1457, Page 232 of said Registry by the City ofLewiston against
Rhea Marie Horner and Virginia Emily Martin for the relocation of a section of the River Road; ·
(f)
The parcel conveyed in the deed from Rhea M. Horner and Virginia C. Martin to
: Kenneth W. Martin, Jr. and Susan B. Martin dated April, 1977 and recorded at Book 1266, Page 86
of said Registry.
'

(g)
The parcel conveyed in the deed from Rhea M. Horner and Virginia C. Martin to
Dolard Gendron dated July 26, 1989 and recorded at Book 2442, Page 117 of said Registry;
The parcel conveyed in the deed from Virginia C. Martin and Rhea M. Homer to
(h)
Kennetl1 W. Martin, Jr. and Susan B. Martin dated May 31, 1989 and recorded at Book 2415, Page
57 .of said Registry;
·
Also included in-this conveyance is grantors' entire right, title and interest, if any, without
warranty covenants, in and to imy portion of the River Road and/or the Cottage Road as now or
formerly laid out.
The above described premises are also identified as the Horner and Martin Parcel on a
Standard Boundary Survey prepared for Gendron & Gendron, Inc. by Technical Services, Inc. dated
January 10, 1996 and recorded at Plan Book 39, Page 4 of said Registry, which survey has been
prepared for the grantee. The grantors hereby convey all land lying within the bounds of the Homer
and Martin Parcel as depicted on said survey, but disclaim any warranties as to the location of the
boundary lines or dimensions of the premises as depicted on said survey.
The premises are also conveyed subject to any easements and restrictions of record and this
deed includes all rights, easements, privileges. ·and appurtenances belonging to t~e premises
hereinabove described.
For grantors' source of title, reference is made to: (1) a deed from Luella H. Carville to Rhea
Marie Horner and VirginiaEmily Martin dated June 24, 1970 and recorded at Boolc 1020, Page 39
of said Registry; (2) the Will of Luella H. Carville. which bas been probated in the Androscoggin
County Registry of Probate and an Abstract of which is recorded at Book 1067, Page 497 of said
Registry; and to (3) a Consent Judgment dated January 5, 1984 and re~orded at Book 1725, Page
318 of said Registry issued by the Androscoggin County Superior Court in the matter of Virginia C.
Martin and Rhea M Homer vs Gladys Carville et al, .and to an Order on Verified MotiGm dated May
29; 1984 issued in this said action and recorded at Book 1725, Page 321 of said Registry.

This transfer is a conveyance for value and grantors acknov.,rledge receipt of adequate and full
consideration for the transfer.
WITNESS our hands and seals this 11th day ofJanuary, 1996.

WITNESS:

STATE OF MAINE
ANDROSCOGGIN, SS

JANUARY 11, 1996

Personally appeared the above~named Rhea Marie Homer and Virginia Emily
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be their free act and .deed.
Before me,

~~/Attorney at Law
Print name (?"' u I {2_ G u s s <?./ r ll)

HORNGEND.DED

RECEIVED

AriDROSCOGGIN S.S .

95 JAN I 5 PH t2: 00
ATTEST:

y~JY.~~
nr-,..fl""Tr"'"O n t:" ilt:'Lr'P~.

~v1artin

and

-!,

GEOENGINEERING SERVICES

MEMORANDUM
Date: 10-22-13
To:

Mike Gotto

CC:
From: B. Peterlein, P.E.
Gendron Park Lots 15, 16, and 17 Response to LPW Comments

RE:

Lot 15
#1: Noted

#2: This has been done and is shown on Lot 15, Sheet 2 and Lots 16 & 17, Sheet 3.
#3: The manhole has been eliminated and the new lines will be connected to an existing stub off

Gendron Drive.
#4: This change has been made as shown on the revised Detail Sheets.

Lot 16
# 1: The services will be constructed in accordance with the Lewiston Water District requirements.

#'2: This change has been made as shown on the detail sheet.
#3: Noted

Lot 17
# 1: The services will be constructed in accordance with the Lewiston Water District requirements.

Stormwater
#1: Sediment will be settled out partially by the sump in DMH#3 and partially by the "energy

dispersion pipe outlef' which has been lowered to make a basin shape and to accommodate
Comment #2. This change is shown on the revised Lots 16 & 17 Sheet 2.

#2: The 42 inch outlet pipe has been lowered to provide an outlet one foot above the permanent pool
elevation as required by the Stormwater Management ofMaine, Vol III BMPS Technical Design
Manual {SWBMP) Section 4.1 .1-1 0. This change is shown on the revised Lots 16 & 17 Sheet 2.
This change has also been made in the Post Development Hydrocad Output.

P.o. 8oxi216-,-Lewiston, Maine o4i43, (207)s7a.:3313
P.O. Box 838, Camden, Maine 04330, (207) 318-7761

#3: A geotechnical report was prepared addressing the construction of a pond in this area. A copy of
the report is attached. Reference should be made to Pond 17 in the report. The report addresses
construction of an embankment 22 feet high. The proposed embankment will be 18 feet high.
The recommendations contained in this report apply to the proposed pond embankment.

#4: The benn has been raised from elevation 236 feet to elevation 236.5 feet to provide> 1 foot of
freeboard in accordance with .Section4.1.1-16 of the SWBMP.
#5: We agree with the recommended approach. A set of computations prepared by LPW is attached.
We have reviewed and agree with these computations and recommend that they become a
permanent par t ofthe project records. The resulting " predevelopment" flow rates are
summarized below. Ac comparison of the "predevelopment'' and post- development flow rates
foHows>
"PREDEVELOPJ.VIENT" STORMWATER FLO\VRATES (cfs)

Event

LotlS

Lot 16

Lot17

TOTAL

2yr

0.5

1.84

1.0

3.34

10 yr

9.8

4.99

13.5

28.29

25 yr

15.1

5.86

23.3

44.26

STORMWATER RUNOFF SUMMARY
Storm Event

2yr

lOyr

25yr

"Predevelopment"

3.3

28.3

44.3

Post Development

3.9

12.0

16.6

In all cases, the "predevelopment"flow rates are significantly greater than the post-development
with the exception of the 2 year rate which is 0.6 CFS greater. Water from the pond outlet flows
into a wet area and then into a meandering stream channel and travels approximately 1,200 feet
to a 54 inch culvert which extends under the Landfill. We suggest that this increase is
considered "insignificant" in accordance with MDEP Chapter 500 Section 4.E.

The revised "predeve1opment" computations and a revised HydroCAD output are attached
#6: The errors were on drawing SW-1 and Lot 15 Sheet 2 and Lots 16 & 17 Sheet 3. The drawings
have been revised to be consistent with the HydroCad model.
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Stone.ybrook Consultants, )nc.
+56 5uckHeld R.oad
Turner, Maine 01-282

(207) :51+-749 r voice
(2.07) 5 I +-7492 Fax

September 13, 2013

David Hediger , City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification- Lots 16 & 17
Gendron Business Park

Dear David:
On behalf of Gendron & Gendron, Inc. (Gendron), I have prepared the
attached information fo r a minor modification to the approved schematic layout
for Lots 16 & 17 at Gendron Business Park (GBP). Lot 16 was approved for a 60,000
square foot building with a total impervious area of 3.02 acres on a pad area of
about 3.30 acres. Stormwater flow was directed to Detention Pond #1 within GBP.
Lot 17 was approved for an 80,000 square foot building with a total impervious area
of 6.07 acres on a pad area noted as 5.56 acres. Stormwater flow from Lot 17 was
directed to a detention pond located on this lot. We have attached reduced copies
of the approved plans for your information.
Lot 15 in GBP was approved for a building of about 120,000 square feet with
a total impervious area of 7.57 acres on a pad area of 8.23 acres. Stormwater flow
from Lot 15 was directed to a detention pond on Lot 15. At this time, Gendron is
seeking approval to tnodify these pad sites to allow all stortnwater f low from all
three lots to be controlled at the pond proposed on Lot 17. In addition, this
application proposes to modify the building size on Lot 16 to a 50,605 square foot
build ing and place a 71,470 square foot building on Lot 17. The improvements on
Lot 15 are being submitted as a separate application.

September 13, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendr on Business Park - Lot s 16 & 17
Page 2

Portions of Priscilla Drive are already under construction to provide access
and utility services for Lots 16 & 17. Prisci.lla Drive will be constructed to public
road standards by Gendron based upon revised agreements with the City. The
revised agreements also expect Priscilla Drive to be extended beyond these lots to
provide access for future development on the abutting properties. Since
stormwater from all of the public roads in Gendron Park flows toward Detention
Pond #1, we are proposing to change the stormwater control system in this area to
remove the development on Lot 16 from this pond. This will leave future capacity
to direct portions of the extended Priscilla Drive to Detention Pond #1. All of the
stormwater flow from the developed lots will flow to a new pond on Lot 17 that will
be maintained by Gendron. All of the public roads will drain towards Detention
Pond #1 which is maintained by the City.
Gendron plans to construct two multi-tenant commercial buildings, one on Lot
16 and one on Lot 17, with units ranging in size from 6,000 square feet to 9,160
square feet. Each unit will have a loading dock suitable for two trailers with the
potential for a drive-in door at the first floor level. Several similar buildings have
already been constructed along Gendron Drive. We have shown seven units in the
building on Lot 16 and ten units in the building on Lot 17. The final unit count will
depend upon tenant demands or space requirements and the final unit count is
expected to vary from what is shown. The buildings are designed to provide
flexible space that can easily be changed to meet tenant requests. Each building
can also be constructed in several phases.
Lot 16 contains 4.73 acres and Lot 17 contains 12.43 acres. Both lots are
located in the Industrial Zoning District. The proposed grading has been designed
to fit the approved pad site grading, but some modifications have been made to
provide specific levels for the loading docks and drive-in doors as well as
pedestrian access to each unit.
Lot 16 will have about 3.24 acres of total impervious area with an impervious
ratio of 0.68 and a lot coverage of 0.25. Lot 17 will have about 5.27 acres of
impervious area with an impervious ratio of 0.42 and a lot coverage of 0.13. Your
code allows an impervious area ratio and a lot coverage of 0.75.
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Parking spaces have been shown on the site plan for each lot. It is expected
that the final parking space count will vary depending upon how many drive-in doors
are provided and the number of units placed in each building. By these plans, 76
parking spaces are provided for Lot 16 1 and Lot 17 has 104 spaces. Both lots have a
parking ratio of about 1 space per 690 square feet.
Employee and customer parking will vary with the final tenant mix and type
of use. Your code will typically require 1 space per 500 square feet for tradesman
office area while light industrial , wholesale or storage uses require 1 space per 500
square feet up to 3,000 square feet and 1 space per 1,000 square feet after 3,000.
The tenants in the existing buildings at GBP typically use the bulk of their space
for storage, so we applied the light industrial, wholesale or storage requirements
and found that Lot 16 would require 73 spaces and Lot 17 would require 102 spaces.
Each building appears to meet the requirements but, based upon the existing
buildings, tenant use is expected to be much less than this standard.
All utility services will be extended from Priscilla Drive. Sewer service for
Lot 16 will be a gravity feed while the service for Lot 17 will require a pump. Again,
all stormwater f low will be direct ed to the new pond to be constructed on Lot 17.
A stormwater study has been submitted under separate cover and details for the
pond's construction are provided in the plan set provided with this application.
Exterior lighting is shown on the building walls; no free standing lights are
proposed. Street trees are shown along Priscilla Drive.

At this time, access for both lots will come from a private drive leading from
Priscilla Drive. In the future when Priscilla Drive is extended, Lot 16 will also have
a direct access to Priscilla Drive at the east end of the parking lot. All
construction activities will be subject to the approved Soil Erosion Control Plans
and conditions of approval requiring engineering review and inspections during
construction.
Gendron Business Park has two existing Traffic Movement Permits for
development of the Park. Those Permits include approved peak hour trip
generation of 477 trips for the AM peak and 505 trips for the PM peak. We have
asked Bill Bray, P.E. from Traffic Solution to complete traffic counts and estimate
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trip generation for the proposed projects. His letter report is attached for your
information and his findings indicate that a Traffic Permit is not required at this
time.
Construction of the proposed improvements will li kely not begin until next
construction season. Each building will take about 6 to 8 months to complete and
are not planned to be constructed at the same time. The building on Lot 16 and the
stormwater pond will be constructed as Phase 1 and the improvements for Lot 17
will be constructed as market conditions show demand for the space. The total
project costs are expected to be $3,950,000. Gendron previously provided
financial capacity informat ion with the original approvals for this project.
GBP was also approved by MDEP under the Site Location of Development Act
(SLODA). Based upon our prior discussions with you and MDEP, we understand that
the City will process this modification under your de'legated review authority.
Permission to process the r equired SLODA application for minor modifications
within the approved pad sites was previously granted to the City by MDEP in
September of 2010 by e-mail. A copy of that e-mail is attached.
We trust you will find this application complete for processing and we wi ll
plan to attend the next available Planning Board meeting to answer any additionaJ
questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEYBROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
Todd Spencer

GEO£NG1N£ERIHG SI!JtVICES
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STORMWATER REPORT
GENDRON BUSINESS PARK
LOTS 15, 16, & 17
PRISCILLA DRIVE
LEWISTON, MAINE

This storm water report is prepared as part of a Development Review application for a
minor modification to the approved schematic layout for L0ts 15, 16, and 17 at Gendron
Business Park (GBP).
In the GBP approval documents, stonn water ti·mn Lot 15 was di(ected to detention pond
proposed on this lot. Lot 16 in GBP was approved with storm water flow to Detention
Pond #1 and Lot 17 was approved with stonn water flow to a detention pond on that Jot.
At this time, Gendron is seeking approval to modify these pad sites to allow all storm
water flow from all tlu·ee lots to be controUed with a wet pond proposed on Lot 17.

Cun·ent City and State regulations require considet:ation of Basic, General, and "Flooding
standards. Each of these areas of consideration is discussed below. The development on
the tlu·ee lots will occur in phases. For the General Standards and Flooding Standards,
the designs are based on the build-out of all three lots.
Reference is made to the following site development drawings.
Lot 15:
Sheet SW-1
Sheet2
Sheet 3
Sheet 4
Sheet 5

POST DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED PLAN
TOPOGRAPHIC AND UTILITY PLAN
UTILITY PLAN
EROSION CONTROL PLAN
DETAJL SHEET

Lot 16 & 17:
Sheet SW-1
Sheet 2
Sheet 3
Sheet 4
Sheet 5

POST DEVELOPMENT WATERSHED PLAN
TOPOGRAPHIC SITE PLAN
UTILITY PLAN
EROSION CONTROL PLAN
DETAJLS

These drawings are included in each of the respective Applications for Lots 15 and for
Lots 16 & 17.

The storm water control designs are based on the following impervious and pervious
areas.

TOTAL IMPERVIOUS AND PERVIOUS AREAS FLOWING TO POND
Lot
Impervious (acres}
Pervious(acres)
7.53
15
1.69
8.72
3.83
16&17
16.24
5.52
TOTAL
The above areas only include those that flow into the proposed pond. Undisturbed areas
whkh do not drain to the new pond are included on the Site Tabs on the Drawings but are
not included in the table above.

Basic Standards
For this project, Basic Standards i;1clude the following elements.
•

Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan
o General practices.
o Temporaty erosion and sedimentation control measmes.
o Tempot·ary mulch/vegetation.
o Petmanent seeding.
o Dust control.

•

Inspection and maintenance.
o Inspection ofTemporruy E&S Control Measures.
o Inspection of?ennanent E&S Control Measures.
o Emergency measures.
o Annual maintenance.
o General maintenru1ce.

•

Housekeeping.

Infotmation on each of these elements is presented in Appendix A. Included are
inspection and maintenance forms for during construction and post construction, a City of
Lewiston Annual Stormwater Management Facilities Ce1iification Fotm, and a Post
Constrt1ction Stot1nwater Management Plan perfom1ance guarantee document.

General Standards
To provide sufficient pollutant removal for storm water from Lots 15, 16, & 17, the
Applicant proposed to construct a wet pond. The location of tb..e wet pond is shown on
the drawing labeled Lots 16 & 17, Sheet 2. The wet pond bas been designed using the
Ciiteriain Chapter 4 Wet Ponds, of Volume ill BMPs Technical Design Manual, January
2006. Computations are included in Appendix B. A cross section of the wet pond and
details are presented on the drawing labeled Lots J 6 & 17, Sheet 5.

Flooding Standards
The t1ooding standru·ds are met by the inclusion of a channel protection volume set-aside
within the wet pond. The channel protection voltune allows for release of the post
development flow rates to below the - ~pre- development" flow rates. Reference should be
made to Sheet SW-1, Post Development Watershed Plan included in Appendix D .

''Pre-development" F low Rates. Fot this project the ·'pre-development" :flow rates were
based on the stotm water model developed by Sebago TecluUcs which was included in
the 2008 GBP approval. The basic hydrocad storm water model generated by Sebago (2,
I0, and 25 year) is shown on Sheets Cl tlu-ough Sheets C7 in Appendix C.l.l. Included
in this information is the RCN number computation for Watershed 58 (Sheet C8). The
Sebago model js related to the current development watershed model as foJiows:
Cun·ent Lot 15 = Watershed 9S - Stud Crossing
Cun·ent Lot 16 = A p01tion of Watershed 5S, modified to account for RCNs
Current Lot 17 = Watershed I OS - Lot I 7
These watersheds and the associated t1ow paths used to generate the '"pre-development
flow rates are highlighted ou Sheet Cl. The flow rates associated with each of these
watersheds for the 2, 10, and 25 year events are shown on Sheets C2 through C7.
The computation of the "pre-development" flow rates is presented on Sheets C9 tlu·ough
Cll in Appendix C.L2.
Based on the above, the following."pre-development'' flow rates were computed.

''PREDEVELOPMENT'' STORMWATER FLOW RATES (cfs)
Event
Lot15
Lot16
Lot 17
T OTAL
2 yr
0.5
5.8
l.O
7 .3
10 yr
9.8
19.3
13.5
42.6
25 yr
24.2
23.3
62.6
15.1

Post Development Flow Rates.
The stonnwater runoff from the site after construction of the new buildings and parking
lots is shown 011 the attached Sheet SW-1 in Appendix D. The model is divided juto two
separate watersheds, linked together in the HydroCAD model; upper watershed Lot 15
and lower watershed Lots 16 & 17. The upper watershed is connected to the lower
watershed via a 30 inch CPP connecting D:MH-1 to CB-4. All surface water runoff is
conveyed to a new wet pond consn·ucted in the south pottion of Lot 17. Outflow from
the pond n·avels to an existing stream channel that bisects the GBP site. The sn·eam
channel meanders through the site before entering a 54" RCP which passes beneath the
closed section ofthe Lewiston Municipal Landfill. The steam is discharged on the
opposite side of the landfill for about Yz rrule and enters the Anch·oscoggin River.

The Hydrt><:nd output for the Post Devek'P'-'"'<i site mudcl i · includ~:d m \ppenctix Cl.
.A compari,on of th~ ...pred~' efopmenC nnd po"t cJcvclopmcnt peak tlo\\
summari£cd tn the tbllo" ing £able.
STOJU'\f\\ ATER R

I

.. Predcvelopmenr·

7.3 cf\

Post Development

3.9 d:~

12.0 cl's

2 yr

is

tOFF Stl ~Uti \R

10 ~r
42.6 cfs

Storm Event

t-at~

25 }r
62.6 cfs

I 11.6 cfs

In all cases lho post dcvuloped flow rate is loss thLJn the pre-dovclor<!d Jlnw rate.

"l..c.tfi.-. ~. ts-!}> fP. &.
235 Bancroft Street

Portland, Maine 04102
Phone (20n 774-3603
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Traffic Assessment
Proposed
Gendron Business Park Development
Lot(s) 15, 16, and 17
INTRODUCTION
Gendron and Gendron, Inc. are proposing to develop Lot(s) 15, 16, and 17located within the Gendron
Business Park. Approximately 263,070 square feet of building area is proposed; to include a 140,000 square
foot warehouse or manufacturing building on Lot 15, multi-tenant buildings of 51,600 square feet on Lot 16,
and 71,470 square feet on Lot 17.
This document estimates the peak hour trip generation of the proposed project during typical weekday

AM and PM peak travel times, reviews the previous MaineDOT Chapter 305 Traffic Movement Penn.it record
of the Business Park, and with that infom1ation, prepares a determination on fw1her permitting requirements.
SITE TRAFFJC
The eighth edition of the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) "TRIP GENERATION, manual
was used to determine the volume of site trips generated by the proposed development The ITE publication
provides numerous Land-Use categories and the average volume of trips generated by each category. The
following Land-Use categories and trip rates were used in that effort:

Lot 15 Warehouse/Manufacturing-140,000 square foot building
Land-Use Code 140- Manufacturing
Weekday Street Peak Hour - AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hour- PM Peak
Land-Use Code 150 -Warehousing
Weekday Street Peak Hour- AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hour- PM Peak

=OF73trips/1,000sf
= 0.73 trips/1 ,OOOsf
= 0.30 trips/] ,OOOsf

= 0.32 trips/l,OOOsf

[0.73 x: 140= 102 trips]
[0.73 x 140 = l 02 trips]
[0.30 x 140 = 4'2 1rips]
[0.32 x 140 = 45 trws]

The mathematical average of the two trip rate equations provides an average total volume of 72 trips in
the AM peak hour and 74 trips during the PM peak hour generated by the proposed 140,000 square foot
building.

Lots 16 & 17 Multi-use Tenant Buildings- U3,070 square feet of building .area
Land-Use Code 770 -Business Park
Weekday Street Peak How·- AM Peak
Weekday Street Peak Hom-- PM Peak

=1.43trips/1,000sf
= 1.29 trips/l,OOOsf

[1.43x 123.07 = l76t:nps]
[1.29 x 140 = I 59 trius]

Accordingly, the proposed development proposal for Lots 15, 16~ aud 17 can be expected to generate a total of
24( vehicle trips in the AM peak hour and an additional 23j nips during the PM peak hour.

MaineDOT Traffic Movement Permit Record - Gendron Business Park
Phase I of Gendron Business Pa1·k: The City of Lewiston, as the delegated review authority for the
Maine Department of Transportation, issued a Traffic Movement Permit (fMP) for Phase I of the Gendron
Business Park in 2005 for building Lots 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 6C for a total development of 225,410 square feet of
building area The TMP was issued for 172 AM peak hour trips and 184 PM peak hour trips.
Phase ll of Gendron Business J>ark: The City of Lewiston issued a second T.MP in June of 2006 for
Phase II of the commercial subdivision for proposed building lots 1, 2, 3, 7, A, B, C, D, and E to include a total
of 353,000 square feet of commercial development. The approved volume of peak hour trips authorized with
issuance ofthe TMP was 305 trips in the AM peak hour and 321 trips during the PM peak hour.
Commercial Lot 9 Trip Generation Approval: The City of Lewiston, through their Traffic Peer
Review Consultan~ approved in 2011 the development of concrete and asphalt batch plants proposed by
Aggregate Supply, LLC on Lot 9 with a projected peak hour trip volume of 193 passenger car equivalent (PCE)
trips during both the AM and PM peak hours.
Existing Peak Hour Trip Generation of Gendron Business Park
Gendron Drive Trip Generation: Approximately 126,398 square feet of building area bas been
constructed on Gendron Drive with 84% of the area currently occupied. Manual vehicle turning movement
counts were conducted on June 5, 2013 at the GendmnDrive/Alfred A. Plourde Park-way intersection between
the hours of 7:00 and 9:00AM and again between 3:00 and 6:00PM to measure the current trip generation of
the developed business lots. From a summary of the data it was determined that a total of 184 vehicle trips
enter/exit the park during the AM peak hour and an additional 176 trips during the PM peak hour. These values
were mathematically divided by 0.84 to determine trip generation estimates with fulJ occupancy of the
constructed buildings. Accordmgly, a total of 219 vehicle trips are generated in the AM peak and 210 trips in
the PM peak.
Aggregate Supply LLC Trip Generation: Current activity on Lot 9 includes operation of a batch
asphalt plant and material mining operations conducted by Gendron and Gendron, 1nc. To quantify 1he existing
volume of trips generated by Lot 9, a manual traffic count was conducted at the driveway entrance to Lot 9 on
Wednesday, Jtme 26, 2013. A1J vehicles entering and exiting the driveway entrance were classified by vehicle
type and volume between the hours of 7:00 and 9:00 AM and again between the hours of 3:00 and 5:00PM.
From a summary of the data it was determined that a total of 5 passenger vehicles and 27 trucks in the rooming
peak hour and a smaller volume of 10 passenger vehicles and 10 tl1lcks in the PM peak hour. MaineDOT
Chapter 305 rules require the conversion of all truck trips to passenger car equivalents (PCE's) in computing the
trip generation of a site. All truck trips are equal to two PCE trips. Accordingly, the Aggregate Supply, LLC
Lot 9 currently generates a total of 59 PCE trips in the AM peak hOltr and 30 PCE trips during the afternoon
peak hour.
Existing Total Peak Hour Site Trip Generation- Gendron Business Park: The presently developed
commeiciallots within the Gendron Business Park generate a total of 278 PCE trips [219 +59] in the AM peak
hour and an additional 240 PCE trips [210 + 30] during the PM peak hour.
MaineDOT Permitting Requirements- Development of Lots 15, 16, and 17
The MaineDOT policy: The MaineDOT requires the issuance of a new Traffic Movement Permit once
the peak. hour trips (m PCE) reaches I 00 trips in excess of cttrrent permitted levels.
Total Existing Permitted Peak Hour Site Trips: The City of Lewiston have, with the issuance of two
separate (Phase I and Phase li) Traffic Movement Permits, approved a total of 477 [172 trips Phase I + 305
trips Phase ll] trips in the AM peak hour and 505 [184 trips Phase 1 + 321 trips Phase ll] during the PM peak
hour.

Total Trip Generation Existing and Proposed Vehicle Trips! The existing developed lots and
proposed development on Lots 15, 16, and 17, combined, em, be expected to generate a total of 52t trips [278
existing and 248 proposed] in the _..\11 peak hour and 4 7 _ t.l'ips (240 existing and 233 proposed] during the PM
peak hour.

Tt·ip Balance: Development of Lots 15, 16, and 17 creates a negative balance of 49 [477 approved trips
minus 526 existing+ proposed trips] PCB trips in the AM peak hour and a positive value of 3.. [505 approved
trips minus 473 existing+ proposed trips] PCB trips during the PM peak hour.
MaineDOT Permitting Requirements: The trip balance oomp11tation presented in the previous section notes a
negative balance of 49 trips in the AM peak and a positive value of 32 trips in the PM peak hour. Both values
are less than MaineDOT' s threshold value of J00 PCE trips. Accordingly, a new Traffic Movement Permit is
not r-equired with development of Lots 15, 16, and 17.

Mike Gotto
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

David Hediger < DHediger@leWistonmaine.gov>
Thursday. July 25, 2013 4:26 PM
Mike Gotto
Ryan Barnes
FW: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Fyl. .

David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcemenl
City of Lewiston
2.7 Pine Street
Lewlston, ME 04240-72.01
Phone 207.513 .3125 ext. 3223
TDD/TTY 207 .513 3007
www.lewist onmaine.gov
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on
·the Non-Discrimination policy.

From: Hediger, David [mailto:dhediger@ci.lewiston.me.us]

Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 8:26 PM
Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
Thank you for the clarification.
Through this emall, I am copying the representatives of Gendron and the City who are involved with development of
Gendron Business Park. Those lots owned by entities other than the city shall submit applications to be processed
through the typical development review process. Those lots owned by an entity of the City of Lewiston shall be
processed as modifications of the Site Law permit for Gendron Business Park dated April 2008 ( L-21599-L3-D-N I L21599-TG-E-N) through DEP.
Thanks agaln for your time and consideration.

David Hediger
City Phumer/Deputy Director Plann.ing and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-720 l
Pbone207.5l3.312-5 ext. 3223
TDDmY 207 .513.3007
www.c1.lewiston.me.us

Lewiston, All-America City, 2007
The Oty of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.ci.lew1ston.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination pof!cy.

>>>"Richardson, Marybeth" <Marybeth.Richardson@malne.gov > 9/27/2010 9:00AM>>>

The Department would have no objection to the City reviewing app Ucations in the development if the
applicant is Gendron or another entity other than Lhe City.

Morybelh RichdrdMm. t.fccnsing and Enfi,rcemem C:onrdlnnlor

Mrunco DEP Bureau ol Land and Water QuaJlty
312 Canco Rd.
Portland. ME 04103

Ph 822.6335 Fax 822.6303
email: marybeth. n chardsonl<! rnaine.gov

From: David Hediger [mailto:dhedlger@ci.lewiston.me.us]

Sent: Friday, September 24, 2010 4:52 PM
To: Richardson, Marybeth
Cc: Dave Gendron; David Jones; Gil Arsenault; Jan Patterson; Blais Becky; Mullen, Mike; Mike Gotto
Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
Thank you for your quick response.
DEP reviewed the original project because the subdivision consists of approximately 150 acres, exceeding our
authority. In addition, the approval was subject to many wetland mitigation and compensation requirements for both
DEP and ACOE. That said, it was the City and Gendron's intent as applicants and the City/Planning Board's intent to
have the project approved so that sites could be developed without the need of a full review process being required for
each site. Specifically, the subdivision was approved by the Planning Board with each lot represented with a final grade
and the drainage improvements required for an established amount of impervious area. From a local perspective, the
Planning Board would be reviewing at each lot coming forward with respect to amount of impervious, specific site
layout, lighting, and other performance standards. The goal was to make it easier for developers and tenants knowing
approval was likely with one meeting at the city level.

It is my understanding in speaking with Gendron and the City as applicant's that for DEP permitting purposes, actual
building footprints had to be shown on each site, in part as a means of demonstrating the potential capacity of each
lot. In doing so, a DEP permit was issued. However, it is the applicant's understanding that if those building footprints
change, modifications will be needed from DEP.
I 'm certain the applicants will be pleased to hear that minor review will likely be reviewed by DEP in an reasonable
amount of time. This is always a concern with developers. However, the uncertainty remains for the developers as to
whether DEP will significantly delay a project. That risk runs with Planning Board reviews, too . However, our overall
review process with the Planning Board and accessibility of staff to developers and consultants is always preferred to
that of the State.
I can appreciate DEEP concern with City owned lots and recognize the perception of there being a conflict of
interest reviewing city projects. I can assure you from other projects where the city is the applicant, staff and
the Planning Board subject the applicant to all the same requirements, as awkward as that sometimes may be.
Given the statements above, is the Department's position any different? Furthermore, would DEP be more comfortable
delegating authority to lots not owned by the city and those owned by Gendron or another entity? Fully respecting DEP's
position, I ask because I fully expect to be asked similar questions by both applicants.
2

If you feel additional information from the applicant's would assist the Department, please advise and I'm sure they will
accommodate your requests.
Thanks again for your time and consideration.
David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City ofLewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDDillY 207.513.3007
www.ci.Jewiston.rue.us
Lewiston, All-America City, 2007
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website@ www.d.lewiston.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination policy.

>>>"Richardson, Marybeth" <Marybeth.Richardson@maine.gov> 9/24/2010 11:08 AM >>>
I discussed this briefly with Becky today. I asked her why, if the City has delegated authority, the DEEP
reviewed the original project. Although it's not entirely clear I undeJstand that there weie some pretty
sign.i.ficant 1·esource issues that had to be worked tiu-ough to meet NRP A requirements. The City owns the
parcel as well, so those factors may have weighed into ti1e decision for ti1e Department to review the
project. So I'm uncomfortable making the call to allow ti1e City to review and approve any d1anges to the
lots. However I don't kl1ow ti1e details of ti1e DEP' s 2007 approval Typically when we approve commercial
subdivisions we set parameters for each lot and we don't see them back again t.uuess something different is
proposed, so if these changes are rrrinor the review should be pretty straightforward and not take an
unreasonable amount of time or be an oti1erwise onerous process.
This is in no part a reflection on how the City operates in its role as a delegated review agency t.mder the Site
Law- I do believe you're doing a good job. And, as always, you can call me to discuss further.

Maryb~th Richardson, Licensing O!ld Enforcement Coordinator
Maine DEP. Bureau of Land and Water Quality
312 Canco Rd.
Portland, ME 041 03
Ph 822.6335 Fa.-t 822.6303
email: mruvbeth.richardsomhnaine.gov

From: David Hediger [mailto:dhediger@ci.lewiston.me.us]

Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2010 11:23 AM
To: Richardson, Marybeth

Subject: RE: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Understood. I appreciate you consideration and timely response. Your responsiveness is a refreshing improvement at
DEP.
If either of you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.
Thanks again.
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David Hediger
City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Phone 207.513.3125 ext. 3223
TDD/TTY 207.513.3007
www.ci.lewiston.me.us
Lewiston., All-Ametica City, 2007
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.ci.leWISton.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination policy.

>>>"Richardson, Marybeth" < Marybeth.Richardson@maine.gov > 9/23/2010 11:09 AM >>>

David; I'll get back to you today or tomonow on this. l wanted

tt"~

talk to Becky Blais about it first.

Mnrybelh Richardson. l iccii.Sing;md ['nlorcemcnt Cuordi1mtur

Maine DEP,

a~urcau

of Land and Water Quality

312 Canc.o Rd.

Portland, rvte 04 l03
Plt 822 .6335 P'a.x 822.6303
email; marvDelh.richardsonrll'main~. gO'\>

From: David Hediger [mailto;dhediger@ci.Jewiston.me.us]
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 4:10PM
To: Richardson, Marybeth
Cc: Dave Gendron; David Jones; Gil Arsenault; Jan Patterson; Lincoln Jeffers; Blais Becky; Mike Gotto
Subject: Gendron Business Park: Delegated Review Request

Marybeth:
As you may be aware, Maine DEP approved the second phase of Gendron Business Park in April2008 (L21599-L3-D-N I L-21599-TG-E-N). The permit was issued to the City of Lewiston as part of a joint
development agreement with Gendron and Gendron. As part of that agreement~ both the City and Gendron
own tots within the development. At this time the proposed road accessing the lots has been substantially
completed. There is now interest in moving forward with specific site improvements on lots within the
subdivision.
This office has received requests fi'om Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of Gendron and Gendron and
Lincoln Jeffers, Assistant to the City Administrator, City of Lewiston for the City to request ofDEP delegated
review authority with respect to this subdivision. Please see attachment. In both requests, the desire is for the
City to have the authority to review and approve modifications on each lot as deemed necessary by the
developer. Such requests would be reviewed by the Planning Board and processed in the same manner as
typical delegated review projects whereby this office provides DEP notice of acceptance and approval.
It is my opinion that since any modifications requested will require Planning Board approval, granting
delegated review authority to the City should be considered. As you may be aware, the subdivision was
approved with a specific amount of impervious area considered on each lot along with the necessary
storm water improvements. Modifications involving building layout or reductions in impervious area should
be treated as minor amendments and are certainly within the reviewing capacity of the City. As noted above,
it is tltis office's intent to keep DEP fully informed of any modification requests as with other delegated review

projects. DEP has honored similar requests from Bates College, St. Mary's Medical Center, and Center Maine
Medical Center for the City to have expanded review authority. I believe all of those projects have been
reviewed thoroughly and approp riately by the City to the satisfaction of the appl icant and DEP.

Please feel free to oontact m e with any questions related to this request for delegated authority for
modit1cations within Phase 2 of Gendron Business Park.
Thank you for your consideratlon .
David Hediger

City Planner/Deputy Director Planning and Code Entbrcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-720 l
Phone 207.513.3 125 ext. 3223
T DDriTY 207.513 .3007

www.e!JewlstoJJ.me_us
Lewiston, AIJ~America Cicy, 2007
The City of lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please 11isit our website@ www.cl.lewlston.me.us and click on the Non-Discrimination policy,
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October 23 , 2013

David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification- Lots 16 & 17
Gendron Business Park

Dear David:
On behalf of Gendron and Gendron, Inc. (Gendron), please accept the
following as our response to staff review comments related to our request for
minor modifications for the site layout on Lots 16 & 17 of Gendron Business
Park (GBP).

Hediger Memo- October 16, 2013
1. Article XIII, Section 4
(a) Utilization of the site- Development of both lots was previously
approved by the City of Lewiston through the Subdivision and Site Plan
Review process. This project proposes to modify the proposed building
location, building size and pavement layout within the approved pad site.
The approved pad site for Lot 16 included approximately 3.30 acres and
for Lot 17 the pad site was noted as 5.56 acres. Neither the size of
these pad sites nor their location on the lots will change as a result of
the minor modifications proposed from what was previously approved.

October 23 , 2013
Doyid Hediger
RE: Gendron Business Pork- Lots 16 & 17

Page 2

(b) Traffic Movements- This project is estimated to generate 176 trips
during the AM peak hour and 159 trips in the PM peak hour. Gendron
Business Park has a total of 477 AM trips and 505 PM trips approved for
the development. With approval of this project and approval of
development on Lot 15 currently pending, a new or updated Traffic
Movement Permit for Gendron Business Park is not required and traffic
movements will operate at acceptable levels with traffic improvements
already in place for this development.
(c) Access to the site- The primary access to these lots is proposed at
the same location previously approved. A secondary access for Lot 16 is
not proposed at this time. The primary access road proposed meets all
City design standards for the proposed use as previously approved.
(d) Internal vehicular circulation- Internal vehicular movements have
been established to provide safe movement for pedestrians, passenger
vehicles, delivery trucks and emergency vehicles.
(e) Pedestrian circulation- There are no pedestrian improvements
proposed in the approved plans for Gendron Business Park. Pedestrian
movement on both of these lots has been separated from major truck
loading areas and located adjacent to access doors to provide safe
pedestrian movement between the building and parking areas.
(f) Stormwater management- Stormwater management for both of
these lots and Lot 15 will be controlled at a new stormwater pond
proposed on Lot 17. The new pond has been designed to meet all local and
State requirements for stormwater management.
(g) Erosion control - All improvements for this project will be completed
under the requirements of the approved Gendron Business Park erosion
control plans with adjustments shown on the design plans for this project.
All erosion control measures proposed meet or exceed all local and State
requirements.

October 23, 2013
David Hediger>

RE: Gendron Buslhess Park- Lots 16 & 17
Page 3

(h) Water supply- This project will rely upon an extension of the
existing public water mains in Gendron Drive along Priscilla Drive. The
City service was upgraded to support development in this area and was
determined to have capacity for development of this site at the time
Gendron Business Park was approved.
(i) Sewer disposal - This project will connect to the City of Lewiston
public sewer system in Gendron Drive with an extension of that service
along Priscilla Drive, which was determined to have capacity for
development of this site at the time Gendron Business Park was approved.

(j) Utilities- This project will connect to the existing utility services
along Gendron Drive which were recently installed to meet the demands
of this development.
(k) Natural features- No additional natural features on this lot will be
disturbed from those proposed to be disturbed at the time Gendron
Business Park was originally approved.
(I) Groundwater protection- There will be no impact to groundwater
resources by this project.
(m) Water and air pollution - There will be no water or air pollution with
this project.
(n) Exterior lighting- The exterior lighting for this project has been
designed to meet the City ordinance requirements.
(o) Waste disposal - Waste generated by this project will be no
different than what was originally approved for Gendron Business Park.
(p) Lot layout - The lot layout has not been changed.
(q) Landscaping -Proposed landscaping meets City ordinance
requirements.

Oct ober 23, 2013
David Hediger
RE; Gendron Bus iness Pork -Lots 16 & 17
Page 4

(r) Shoreland relationship- There are no shoreland zone areas abutting
or adjacent to th is project.
(s) Open space- This is not a residential project and there are no open
space areas proposed wit h t his project.
(t) Technical and financial capacity- The applicat ion and design plans
have been prepared by prof essionals qualified t o perform this work. The
applicant has completed a number of projects in this State and has a
proven track record f or completing these t ypes of projects.
(u) Buffering - All development in t his area is industrial. There is no
buffering required for this project.
(v) Compliance with district regulations- Development of this lot as
proposed meets all of the requirement s of Article XI, Section 15.
(w) Design consistent with performance standards- The improvements
proposed will comply with the performance standards of Article XII,
insofar as they may be applicable.
Article XIII , Section 12
At this time, public improvements along Gendron Drive are mostly
complete. Construction of those improvement s is the responsibility of
t he City of Lewiston. Performance guarantees and or funding are already
in place for Gendron Drive. Street acceptance is not expected to be
done until nex t year. Construction of Priscilla Drive will be done by the
applicant. The applicant will propose that the improvements shown on
Lots 16 & 17 will not be occupied unti l Gendron Drive and Priscilla Drive
have been accepted as public streets by t he City of Lewiston.

October 23, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Business Park - Lots 16 & 17
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2. Lot 16 wi II have 120' of frontage along the proposed turnaround for
Priscilla Drive. The buildings on Lots 16 & 17 will not be occupied until
Priscilla Drive is accepted by the City of Lewiston.
3. No comment necessary.
4. Given the amount of real estate owned and developed by Gendron in
this city, we do not believe that it is necessary to require an ·engineer to
certify to the construction of private improvements on Lots 16 & 17. We
do understand the requirement to have a stamped statement from an
engineer indicating that the stormwater pond proposed to be constructed
on Lot 17 has been constructed in accordance with the approved plans.
5. We have attached a copy of the recorded deed for this property.
6. Evidence of technical and financial capacity was provided with the
approval of Gendron Business Park. Given the amount of real estate
owned and developed by Gendron, they have proven many titnes over that
they have the technical and financial capacity to complete projects of
this nature.
7. Offsite traffic improvements for Gendron Business Park are the
responsibility of the City of Lewiston.
8. We have attached a development review application and checklist.
9. We have shown dumpster pad locations on the project plan.

Ryan Barns memo of October 4, 2013
See the response to the Barns memo by Bill Peterlein attached.

October 23 , 2013
David Hediger
RE: Gendron Buslhess Park- Lots 16 & 17
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I trust you will find this information acceptable. I will plan to attend the
Planning Board meeting scheduled for October 28th to answer any additional
questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEYBROOK CONSULTANTSI INC.

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
John Gendron

Development Review Application
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Department
City ofLewiston Department ofPlanning and Code Enforcement
PROJECT NAME: Gendron Business Park - Lots 16 & 17
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS:

3 & 5 Priscilla Drive. Lewiston

PARCEL ID#: Tax Map 128. Lot 1 and Map 155. L9t 2.0

REVIEW TYPE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
cover letter.

Modification of existing approvals for two lots in an approved business pork, See

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Applicant
Gendron & Gendron, Inc.
Name:
Address: P.O. Box 1913

Zip Code
Wotk#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:

Lewiston. ME 04241-1913
(207) 782-7372

Email:

Propertv Owner
Name:
Gendron & Gendron. Inc.
Address:
Zip Code

Wotk # :
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:

P.O. Box 1913
Lewiston, ME 04241-1913
(207) 782-7372

Email:
digecsy@ool.com

Project Representative
Name:
Mike Gotto. Stoneybrook Consultants
Address: 456 Buckfield Road, Tumer, ME
Zip Code 04282
Wotk#: (207) 514-7491
Cell#:
(207) 513- 6123
(207) 514-7492
Fax#:

digeosy@aol.com
.Other professional representatives for the
project (surveyors. en,oineets. etc.).
Name:
Address:
Zip Code

Work#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:

Home#:

Email:

Sjte Plan Amendment ri'
Subdivision Amendment o

Sjte Plan/Special Exception o
Subdivision o

mike@stoneybrookllc .com

Email:

PROJECT DATA
The following information is required where applicable, in order to complete the applicatiott

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREA/RATfO
Elcisting Total Impervious Area
Proposed Total Paved Area
Proposed Total Jmpervious Area
Proposed Impervious Net Change
Impervious surface ratio existing
lrupe1vious surface rutio proposed

BUILDING AREA/LOT
COVERAGE
R'Xisting Building Footprint
Proposed Building Footprint
Proposed 13uilding Footprint N et change
Existing T'otal Building Floor ,-\rea
Proposed T otal Building Floor ~\rea
Proposed Building Hoot .\..rea N et Change
New Buildlog
Buildiug Area/ Lot coverage existing
Building _.-\.rea/ Lot coverage proposed

Lot 16

Lot 17

131,550
231,740 sq. n.
89,383
158 , 162 sq. ft
140,986
229,631 sq. ft.
9,436
- 2, 109 sq. fr
---=6=-=3'-'-.8=--_ _4.:..:2::..:·-=8-=0_% of lot area
- - -=6-=8'-'-.4
.;:.___ _4.:..:2::..::·-=3..::.9_% oflor area
80.000 sq. ft.
71 469 sq. ft.
-8 531 sq. ft.
80,000 sq. ft.
51,603
71,469 sq. ft.
- 8 397
-8 531 sq. ft
_ _ __.yc..=ec=
s _ ___.y-=es=-_,(yes or no)
----=2:!:9_,_.1:.._ _....;1:...4::..:·..:8:_% oflor are:1
_ _ __,2:.::5=-----=1-=3.:.:.2:::.. . % of lot area

ZONING

60.000
51 603
-S 397
60,000

Indust rial

Existing
Proposed, i.f applicable

LAND USE.
Industr ial
Indust rial

Existing
Proposed

RESIDENTIAL, IF APPLICABLE
0

E:cistiog Number ofResidennal Uruts
Proposed Number of Residential Units
Subdivisioo, Proposed Number of Lots

0

PARKING SPACES
Existing Numbe.r of Pa.tking Spaces
Proposed N umbe.1: of Paikiag Spaces
Required Number of Parking Spaces
Number of Handicapped Parking Spaces

ES'I'IMATED COST OF PROJECT

0

74

6

104

9

$ 3, 950,000

DELEGATED REVIEW AUTH ORITY CHECKLIST
.SIT E LOCATION OF DEVELOPMENT AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
ExistingTmperviousA.ren
131,550 231, 740 sq.ft.
ProposedDistru:bedArea
20 6,000
397 500 sq. ft.
Proposed Impervious Area
140,986 229,631 sq. ft.
L Ifthe proposed disturbance is gre.ater than one acre, then the applicant shaD apply for a Maine Constn.tction
General Pecmit (MCGP) with MDEP.
2. If (he proposed impervious Jlrea is greater than one acre including an_y impervious area. crated since
fl/16/05, chen d1e applicant shaD apply for a MDEP Stormwater Management Pennir, Chaptec 500, with the
City.
.J. If total impervious area (including struclllres, pavement, etc) is greater than 3 acres since 1971 butless than 7
acres, then the applicant shaD apply fora Site Location ofDevelopment PeDDit with the City. lfmore tha.n 7
acres then the application shaD be made to .MDEP unless detetTDined otherwise.
4. Ifthe development is a subdivision ofmore than 20 act:es butJess tb:w 100 acres then the applicant shall
apply for ;J Site Location ofDevelopment Pecmit with tbe City. Ifmore tba.n 100 acres then the apph'Clltion
sbaJJ be made to MDEP unless determined otherwise.
.TRAFFIC ESTIMATE
T otal traffic estimated in the peak hour-existing
(Since July l, 1997)
Total traffic estunated in the peak hoUt:-proposro (Since July l, 1997)

_,_N-=:1'-'A_,___ __ _passeoger cu equivalents (PCE)

passenger cat equivalents (PC E)

lftb.e proposed Increase in traffic exceeds 100 one-way trips in the peak hour then a ttaffic tnovernent pennit will be required.

Zoning Summary
Property is located in the_:In,_,d~u,s,_,_t!..:
ri,a,_l______ zoning disrrict.
Parcel Area: 4.73/12.43 acres /
squ:ue feet(sf).
Regulations
RequiredLAUowed
P.rovided

1.
2.

tvl:in Lot .Area
Street Frontage
rvl.i.u Front Yard
1-l.i.u Rear Yard
Min Side Yard

Ma."<. Building Height
Use Designation
Parking Requirement
Total Patking:
Overlay zoning districts (if any):
U.rbao impaired stream watershed?

40000

100'
25'

10'
10'
100'
Industrial
l space/ pet

. I 4.73/12.43 acres
j
570'/189'
./
25' / N/A

./
I
./
./

31' /22'
21/ N/A
100'/100'
Indust rial

square feer of floor area.

./

74/104

YES@)If yes, wnrershed name,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Submission shall include payment of fee and fifteen (15) complete packets containing the following materials:
1.

2.
3.

+.
5.

Full size plans con raining the information found in the attached slUUple
plan checklist.
.:-\ pplicarion form that is completed and signed.
Cover letter stating the nature of the project.
.:\11 written submittals including evidence of .tight. title and interest.
Copy of the checklist completed for the proposal listing the material contained in the submitred application.

Refer to the application checklist for a detailed list of submittal requirements.
L/A's developmenu:evi.ew· process a:nd requirements have been made similar for convenience and to encourage development.
Each Citys ordinances are available online at their pwspective websites:
Aubur/1; .W\\.'\.v.auburnmaine.org- under City Departments/ Planning and Permitting/Land Use Divisioo/.Zoning O.rdinanc~
Lewiston:. ..http: //w\nv.ci.le,,-isron.me.us/derk/ orclinane<><:.htm. Refer to Appendi.'< A of the Code of Ordinances

I hereby ce.rtiiy that I am d1e Owner of record of the named property, or that the owner of record authorizes the proposed
wotk and that I have been authorized by the owner to make tbis application as his/her authorized agent. 1 agree to coofonn to
all applicable laws of this jurisdiction. Tn addition, T certify that the City's authorized representative shall have the authority to
enter all areas q)vered by dlis pen:nit at any reasonable hour to enforce the provisions of the codes applicable to. this pennit.
This application is for development review .only.; a Performance Guarantee, Inspection Fee, Building Pennit
Application and other associated fees and permits will be requited prior to construction.
Date:

Development R·e view Checklist
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Departtnent
City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code
Enforcement
.THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED WHERE APPLICABLE T O BE
SUBMITTED FORAN APPLICATION TO BE COMPLETE
PROJECTNAME: Gendron Business Park- Lots 16 & 17
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS and PARCEL#: 3 & 5 Priscilla Drive. 128/1 & 155/20

Check Submitted

Required Information
Site Plan

Apmicant
Owner's Names/Address
Names of Development
Professionally Prepared Plan
Tax Map or Street/Parcel Number
Zoning of Property
Distance to Property Lines
Boundaries of Abutting land
Show Setbacks, Yards and
Buffers
Airport Area of Influence (Auburn
only)
Parking Space Cales
Drive Openings/Locations
Subdivision Restrictions
Proposed Use
PB/BOA!Other Restrictions
Fire Department Review
Open Space/Lot Coverage
Lot Layout (lewiston only)
Existing Building (s)
Existing Streets, etc.
Existing Driveways, etc.
Proposed Building(s)
Proposed Driveways

Staff

Applicable
Ordinance
Lewiston

Auburn

.(
.(

I
.(

I
I
.f
.f

.f

I

.(

I
I
.(

I
I
I

Landscape Plan
Greenspace Requirements
Setbacks to Parking
Buffer Requirements
Street Tree Requirements
Screened Dumpsters
Additional Design Guidelines

I
I
I
I

City of Auburn. Planning and Permitting Deparrment- GO Court Street, Suite 104.c\ubutn, Nffi 04210-Tcl. (207)333-6601

1

City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code Enfo.rcement- 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, Nffi 04240-7201 Tel (207)513-3125

Planting Schedule

Stormwater & Erosion Control
Plan
Compliance w/ chapter 500

N/A

Show Existing Surface Drainage
Direction of Flow

1/"

Location of Catch
Basins, etc.
Drainage Calculations
Erosion Control Measures
Maine Construction General Permit
Bonding and Inspection Fees
Post-Construction Stormwater Plan
Inspection/monitoring requirements
Third Party Inspections (Lewiston
only)

.;
.f
./
./
.I

./

Lighting Plan
Full cut-off fixtures
Meets Parking Lot Requirements

./
./

Traffic Information
Access Management
Sign age
PCE - Trips in Peak Hour
Vehicular Movements
Safety Concerns
Pedestrian Circulation
Police Traffic
Engineering Traffic

./

Utility Plan
Water
Adequacy of Water Supply
Water main extension agreement
Sewer
Available city capacity
Electric
Natural Gas
Cable/Phone

./

./
./
./

.;

Natural Resources
Shoreland Zone
Flood Plain
Wetlands or Streams
Urban Impaired Stream
Phosphorus Check
Aquifer/Groundwater Protection
Applicable State Permits

.;
.;

No Name Pond Watershed
(Lewiston only)
City o f A ubum Planning and Permitting D epartmen t- 60 Court Street, Suite l04Aubuto, ME 0421 0"Tel. (207)333-6601

2

City ofLewiston D epanmeot of Plan.ni.og and Code Enforcement- 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, l\!IE 04240-7201 Td. (207)513-3125

Lake Auburn Watershed (Auburn
only)
Taylor Pond Watershed (Auburn
only)

Right Title or Interest
Verify

-/

Document Existing
Easements, Covenants, etc.

Technical & Financial
Capacity
Cost Est./Financial Capacity
Performance Guarantee

State Subdivision Law

.f

N/A
Verify/Check
Covenants/Deed Restrictions
Offers of Conveyance to City
Association Documents
Location of Proposed Streets &
Sidewalks
Proposed Lot Lines, etc.
Data to Determine Lots, etc.
Subdivision Lots/Blocks
Specified Dedication of Land

Additional Subdivision
Standards

N/A
Single-Family Cluster (Lewiston
only)
Multi-Unit Residential Development
(lewiston only)
Mobile Home Parks
Private Commercial or Industrial
Subdivisions (lewiston only)
PUD (Auburn only)

A jpeg or pdf of the proposed
site plan
Final sets of the approved
plans shall be submitted
digitally to the City, on a CD
or DVD, in AutoCAD format R
14 or greater, along with PDF
images of the plans for
archiving

City of Aubum Planoi.og and Pe.anitting Department- 60 Court Street, Suite 104 ~-\ubum, lviE 042 10-TeL (207)333-6601

3

City of LewistonDepanment of Planning and Code EruoJ:cement - 27 Pine Street-Lewiston. Nffi 04240-7201 Tel. (207)513-3125

..
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RHEA MARIE HORNER of Aiken, County of Aiken and State of South Carolina and
VIRGINIA EMILY MARTIN of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of I\daine, for
consideration paid, grant to GENDRON & GENDRON, JNC., a Maine corporation with a principal
place of business in Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and State of Maine. with WARRANTY

COVENANTS, a certain lot or parcel of lan~ .situated in Lewiston, County of Androscoggin and
State ofMa:ine, and being bounded and described as follows:

Lying on both sides of the River Road, bounded Westerly by the Androscoggin River and on
the East by the Ferry Road and being the Isaac Carvi.ne Homestead, with the exception of the
following:
(a)
The two parcels ofland set apart to Edward E. Carville and William K. Carville in the
Arbitration and Agreement dated September 23~ 1907 and recorded atBook217, Page 529 ofthe
Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds between the heirs of Isaac Carville which are described
therein as "the tract or parcel ofland which belonged to Isaac T. Carville in his life time and which
is known and called the ''Fogg lot"; also a certain other tract or parcel of.l and bound~d and described
as follows: Beginning on the east side ofthe River Road leading by the bouse of the late Isaac T.
C.arv.t1le at the northwest comer of the Atkinson lot, so called, on the division line between said
Atkinson lot and the Garcelon lot, so called, proceeding thence N. 50 o E. on said division .line, ·rour
hundred and ninety feet; thence S. 4 o 30' E. six hundred and ten feet, parallel with the River Road;
thenceN. 85° W. four hundred feet to the Easterly line of said R.Ner Road; thence N. 4 o 30' W. t-v.ro
hundred and sixty feet, by the easterly line of the road to the point ofbeginning, with the building
thereon standing. Both parcels efland above described are situated in Lewiston in the County of
Androscoggin. We have placed an iron hub at each corner of the last named parcel". The first parcel
referred to herein (the so-called "Fogg lot") is identified on the Standard Boundary Survey of the
Horner and Martin Parcel referred to more specifically herein as land now or formerly of the City of
Lewiston described in a deed recorded at Book 1006, Page 258 of said Registry and the second
parcel referred to herein is identified on the above-Ieferenced survey plan as land now or formerly
of George E. and Constance A. GiJbert described in a deed recorded at Book 1391. Page 99 of said
Registry and land now or fonnerly ofEdward W. and Anna Gilbert described in deeds recorded at
Book 689"' Page 433 and Book 1142, ~age ll&·of said Registry;

(b)
The paxcel·taken in the Condemnation and Taking ofLand dated August 13, 1931 and
recorded at Book 412~ Page 602 of the said Registry of Deeds by New England. Telephone and
Telegraph Company against Wallace L. Carville et als as confirmed by a deed from Wallace L.
Carville et als to New England Telephon.e and Telegraph Company dated August 26, 1932 and
recorded at Book 421, Page 204 of said Registry;
·

(c)
Rights taken by the City ofLewistonin the Relocation of that portion of the Cottage
Road now known as the Alfred A Plourde Parkway as appears in tbe records of the City ofLewiston,
Volume 3, Page 259~
(d)
The parcel conveyed in_~e deed dated December 5, 1974 and recorded at Book 1122,
Page ] 84 of said Registry from Virginia Emily Martin and Rhea Marie Horner to Central Maine
Power Company;
(e)

The parcel_taken by Order of Condemnation and Taking by Eminent Domain dated

May 6, 1980 and recorded at Book 1457, Page 232 "o f said Registry by the City of Lewiston against
Rhea Marie Homer and Virginia Emily Martin for the relocation of a section of the River Road;
(f)
The parcel cqnveyed in the deed from Rhea M. Homer and Virginia C. ·Martin to
Kenneth W. Martin, Jr. and Susan B. Martin dated April, 1977 and recorded at Book 1266, Page 86
of said Registry.
(g)
The parcel conveyed in the deed from Rhea M. Homer and Virginia C. Martin to
Dolard Gendron dated July 26, 1989 and recorded at Book 2442, Page 117 of said Registry;

(h)

The parcel conveyed in the deed from Virginia C. Martin and Rhea M. Homer to
Kenneth W. Martin, Jr. and Susan B. Martin dated May 31, 1989 and recorded at Book 2415; Page
SJ of said Registry;

Also included in'this conveyance is grantors' entire right, title and interest, if any, without
warranty covenants, in and to any portion of the River Road and/or the Cottage Road as now or
formerly laid out.
T~e above described pr~rnises are also identified as the Homer and Martin Parcel on a
Standard Boundary SUIVey prepared for Gendron & Gendron, Inc. by Technical Seryices, Inc. dated
January 10, 1996 and recorded at Plan Book 39, Page 4 of said Registry, which survey has been
prepared ±br the grantee. The grantors hereby convey all land lying within the bounds of the Homer
and Martin Parcel as depicted on said survey, but disclaim any warranties as to the location of the
boundary lines or dimensions of the premises as depieted on said survey.

The premises are also conveyed subject to ~y easements and restrictions of record and this
deed includes all rights, easements, privileges. and appurtenances belonging to ~e premises
hereinabove described.
For grantors' source oftitle, reference is made to: (I) a deed fromLuellaH Carville to Rhea
Marie Homer and Virginia Emily Martin dated June 24, 1970 and recorded at Book 1 020> Page 3 9
of said Registry; (2) the Will of Luella H. Carville, which has been probated in the Androscoggin
County Registry of Probate and an Abstract of which is recorded at Book I 067, Page 497 of said
Registry; and to (3) a Consent Judgment dated January 5, 1984 and re~orded at Book 1725~ Page
318 of said Registry issued by the Androscoggin County Superior Court in the matter of Vrrginia C.
Martin and Rhea M Homer vs Gladys Carville et al,-and to an Order on Verified Motion dated May
~9, 1984 issued in this said action and recorded at Book 1725, Page.321 of said Registry.

This transfer is a conveyance for value and grantors acknowledge receipt of adequate and full
consideration for the transfer.
WITNESS our hands and seals this 11th day ofJanuary, 1996.

WITNESS:

STATE OFMAINE
ANDROSCOGGIN, SS

JANUARY 11, 1996

Personally appeared the above-named Rhea Marie Horner and Virginia Emily Martin and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be their free act and deed.
Before me,

Nmm:y-f'tiMic/Attorney at Law

Print name(?"" u I

HORNGEND.DED

RECEfVED

ANDROSCOGGIN S.S.

96JAN 15 PMt2: 00
ATTEST:

~h.~~
ni"'~!C.,.. r"f' f"'lt:'

l'lCCI'!t

Q G.:> s s e./' N

~

GEOEN GlNEERING SERVICES

MEMORANDUM
Date:

10-22-13

To:

MikeGotto

CC:

From: B. Peterlein, P.E.
Gendron Park Lots 15, 161 and 17 Response to LPW Comments

RE:

Lot 15
#1: Noted

#2: This has been done and is shown on Lot 15, Sheet 2 and Lots 16 & 17, Sheet 3.
#3: The manhole has been eliminated and the new lines will be connected to an existing stub off
Gendron Drive.

#4: This change has been made as shown on the revised Detail Sheets.
Lot 16

#1: The services will be constructed in accordance with the Lewiston \Vater District requirements.
#2~

This change has been made as shown on the detail sheet.

#3: Noted

Lotl7
#1: The services will be constructed in accordance with the Lewiston Water District requirements.

Stonnwater
#1: Sediment will be settled out partially by the sump in DMH#3 and partially by the "energy
dispersion pipe outlef' which has been lowered to make a basin shape and to accommodate
Comment #2. This change is shown on the revised Lots 16 & 17 Sheet 2.
#2: The 42 inch outlet pipe has been lowered to provide an outlet one foot above the pennanent pool
elevation as required by the Stormwater Management ofMaine, Vol lli BMPS Technical Design
Manual (SWBMJ>) Section 4.1.1-10. This change is shown on the revised Lots 16 & 17 Sheet2.
This change has also been made in the Post Development Hydrocad Output.

P.O. Box 7216, lewiston, Maine 04243, (207) 576-3313
P.O. Box 838, Camden, Maine 04330, (207) 318-7761

#3: A geotechnical report was prepared addressing the construction of a pond in this area. A copy of
the report is attached. Reference should be made to Pond 17 in the report. The repott addresses
construction of an embankment 22 feet high. The proposed embankment will be 18 feet high.
The recommendations contained in this report apply to the proposed pond embankment.

#4: The betm has been raised from elevation 236 feet to elevation 236.5 feet to provide> 1 foot of
freeboard in accordance with .Section4.l.l-16 of the SWBMP.

#5; We agree with the recommended approach. A set of computations prepared by LPW is attached.
We have reviewed and agree with these computations and recommend that they become a
permanent part of the project records. The resulting '"predevelopment" tJow rates are
summarized below. Ac comparison of the npredevelopment" and post- development flow rates
follows>

"PREDEVELOPMENT" STORMWATER FLOWRATES (cfs)
Event

Lot15

Lot16

Lot17

TOTAL

2yr

0.5

1.84

l.O

3.34

10yr

9.8

4.99

13.5

28.29

25 yr

15.1

5.86

23.3

44.26

STO~ATERRUNOFFS~Y

Storm Event

2yr

lOyr

25yr

·•Predevelopment' 1

3.3

28.3

44.3

Post Development

3.9

12.0

16.6

In all cases, the Hpredevelopment"flowrates are significantly greater than the post-development
with the exception of the 2 year rate which is 0.6 CFS greater. Water from the pond outlet flows
into a wet area and then into a meandering stream channel and travels approximately l ,200 feet
to a 54 inch culvert which extends under the Landfill. We suggest that th.is increase is
considered "insignificant" in accordance with MDEP Chapter 500 Section 4.E.
The revised "predevelopment"' computations and a revisedHydroCAD output are attached.
#6: The enors were on drawing SW-1 and Lot 15 Sheet 2 and Lots 16 & 17 Sheet 3. The drawings
have been revised to be consistent witl1 the HydroCad model.

~
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CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:
c)

Planning Board
David Hediger, City Planner
October 24, 2013
October 28, 2013 Planning Board Agenda Items IV(c)

An application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of GRE, LLC
to split 92 Alfred Plourde Parkway - Lot 5 into two lots.

Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of GRE, LLC has submitted application to split Lot 5 of
the Turnpike Industrial Park into two lots. Lot 5 currently consists of 14.02 acres developed as
manufacturing and office space. The applicant is proposing to split Lot 5 into a 12.52 acre lot
and create Lot 5 A with the remaining 1.5 acres. The proposed lot split meets the space and bulk
standards of the Industrial (I) district. The intent of the Lot 5A is for the applicant to gain access
their abutting lot to which access has been limited due to proposed improvements by the Maine
Turnpike Authority at Exit 80.
Staff has been working closely with the applicant’s representative to address concerns and
questions. The applicant has since provided revised plans and documentation referencing staff
comments (see October 23, 2013 letter from Stoneybrook Consultants).
This amendment is subject to delegated review from DEP for which the city has received their
approval to proceed.
No other concerns have been raised by city staff. Therefore, approval is recommended pursuant to
Article XIII, Section 4 and 5 of the Zoning and Land Use Code.
ACTIONS NECESSARY
1. Make a motion to consider an application submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on
behalf of GRE, LLC to split 92 Alfred Plourde Parkway - Lot 5 into two lots;
2. Obtain input on the application;
3. Make a determination that the application is complete;
4. Make finding that the application meets all of the necessary criteria contained in the
Zoning and Land Use Code, including Article XIII, Section 4 and 5 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code and to grant approval to GRE, LLC to split 92 Alfred Plourde Parkway Lot 5 into two lots, subject to any concerns raised by the Planning Board or staff.

pbcomments102813TurnpikeIndPark
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Stone~ybrook Consultants, )nc.
+56 l)uckfield Road
Turner, Maine0+282

(207) 5 I +-7+9 I voice
(207) 5 1+-7+92 Fax

September 16, 2013

David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification - Lot 5
Turnpike Industrial Park

Dear David:
On behalf of GRE, LLC (GRE), I have attached a Revised Subdivision Plan
for Lot 5 of the Turnpike Industrial Park. We are seeking a minor modification
of the subdivision to allow Lot 5 to be split into two lots. Lot 5 currently
contains 14.02 acres. The proposed division will reduce the lot to 12.52 acres
and create a new Lot 5A with the remaining 1.50 acres.
Lot 5 is currently owned by Auburn Plaza, Inc. and GRE has an option to
purchase Lot 5A once the subdivision is approved. GRE's purchase of the
property is also contingent upon our ability to secure an access easement (as
shown on the plan) from Central Maine Power Company (CMP) and approval to
relocate a current break in Control of Access (COA) along Alfred A. Plourde
Parkway from the Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT).
These changes are being driven by improvements proposed by the Maine
Turnpike Authority (MTA) at Exit 80. Reconstruction of the proposed
interchange will take land and eliminate an existing COA on adjacent land owned
by GRE. The purchase of the proposed Lot 5A and an easement from CMP will

September 16, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Turnpike Industrial Pork - Lot 5
Page 2

give GRE the ability to create a new access road from Alfred A. Plourde
Parkway to its adjacent lot. Maintaining access rights to this property is
important to GRE and to the City's future vision for retail development in this
area.
For more than a year now, we have been working with MTA and their
design engineers to make sure that we could locate an access point that would
work with the proposed Turnpike improvements and still provide access for a
large retail development on the GRE property. We have settled on this location
and we are now working with MDOT to move our existing break in COA to this
location. Discussions with MDOT have now advanced to the point that we can
seek approval to revise the Subdivision Plan for Lot 5 and use that recorded
plan to help document our agreements with MDOT and CMP.
To secure the break in COA, after we get approvals by the Planning
Board, we will be conveying a small area to MDOT for Right of Way purposes.
That area will allow room to construct a new entrance and maintain a 75' wide
break in CO A. To do that, we are moving a portion of the Right of Way back
about 50'. This will increase the Right of Way area by 5,625 square feet. Lot
5A will, therefore, consist of the remaining area of 1.37 acres. We will also be
granting access rights to CMP over a portion of Lot 5A to allow them better
access to their pole structure from our new entrance road. Both of these
items are shown on the revised subdivision plan.
This project is located in the Industrial District. Lot 5A will meet
minimum lot requirements and will be a buildable lot under the Industrial
District requirements. The new Lot 5 is already developed with a large
manufacturing building. There are no changes proposed for that area at this
t ime. The existing improvements on Lot 5 include a total impervious area of
202,608 square feet. The impervious ratio will be 0.37 which meets the code
requirement of 0.75. The existing building includes 104,767 square feet. This
results in a lot coverage of 0.19 which, again, meets the code requirement of

0.75.

September 16, 2013
David Hediger
RE: Tur npike I ndustrial Park- Lot 5
Page 3

The Turnpike Industrial Park was originally approved in 1989. At that
time, Lot 5 was shown as five lots with a proposed street. The area we propose
to be Lot 5A was shown as Lot 10. In 1997, the Revision #1 was recorded
showing this area again with 5 lots, but in a different orientation. Revision #2
was recorded in 1999 and, at that time, Lot 5 was shown as it is today. We have
included reduced copies of these plans for your information.
At this time, we are proposing to divide Lot 5· to create the ability to
access the large GRE parcel. We are not seeking approvals to construct the
proposed access road at thi s time. I trust you will find this acceptable to
process as a minor amendment to the Turnpike Industrial Park plans. I will plan
to attend the next available Planning Board meeting to answer any additional
questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEYBROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
John Gendron

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
~

This Agreement made effective this

_LJ.._ day of J\A.Y\ ~

, 20 13 by and between

GRE, LLC, a Maine Limited Liability Company with a mailing address at P.O. Box 1913,
Lewiston, Maine 04241-1913 (hereinafter referred to as the "Buyer") and Auburn Plaza, Inc.,
a Maine Corporation with a mailing address at P.O. Box 9340 Auburn, Maine 04210 (hereinafter
referred to as the "Seller"),
W I T N E S S E T H:
Whereas, the Seller is the owner of real estate located at 90 Alfred Plourde Parkway=
Lewiston, Maine; described as Lot 5 on the Turnpike Industrial. Pari<, Revision 2, recorded in the
Androscoggin Cow1ty Registry of Deeds at Plan Book 40, Page 113, said real estate being more

fltUy described in Quitclaim Deed with Covenant from Diamond Tumpike Associates, LLC to
Auburn Plaza, lnc. dated July 28, 2005, recorded in the Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds
at Book 6434, Pa,ge 8 (the «Real Estate''); and

Wber·eas, the
Buyer desires to purchase a portion of the Property consisting of One and
.
.
One-Half (1.5) acres as more fully described in Exhibit "N' attached hereto and made a part
hereof (the ''Subject Property'•); and

Whereas, the Seller desires to sell the Subject Property to the Buyer tbr which it is the
purpose of this Agreement to provide.
Now Therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements, and undertakings
hereinafter C."(pressed, the parties hereto agree as follows:
l.

Purchase and Sale. The Seller agrees to sell and the Buyer agrees to purchase

the Subject Property in accordance with the tem1s of this Agreement.

2.

Purchase P rice. The purchase price for acquisition of the Subject Property shall

be ~nd 00/100 Dollars
3.

Payment Period. The purchase price for the Subject Property shall be paid by

the Buyer to the Seller in lawful ctmency of the United States in immediately available funds as
of the date of Closing.
4.

Closing. The Closing shall take place not later than Thirty (30) days subsequent

to the date that all contingencies set fotth herein have been met, but in all events on or before
Decembet 31,2013. The time and place of the Closing shall be mutually agreed upon by the
parties.

5.

Conveyance.

Conveyance shall be made by Quitclaim Deed with Covenant

prepared at SeUer,s sole expense, ronveying good and marketable title to the Subject Prope11y as
defined by the standards adopted by the Maine State Bar Association, free and clear of all
encumbrances, except 1br conventional utility easements and such restrictions as would not make
the title unmarketable. The title shaH also. be insurable by any reputable
title insurance company
.
licensed to do business in the State of Maine. All costs of title insurance shall be borne by the
Buyer.

The Seller will execute such affidavits as may be requh·ed by the applicable title

insurance company to cause the deletion of the standard mechanics' lien exception from the
to-be-issued title insurance policy.
6.

Taxes.

Real estate taxes assessed against the Subject Property due to the City of

Lewiston, Maine for the current tax yea1· shall be prorated as of the date of Closing.

7.

Special Conditions.

(a)
Transfer Taxes. State of Maine Transfer Taxes shall be paid by
both the Seller and the Buyer in thetr respective amounts tmder Maine Law.
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(b)
Possession, At the time of Closing, Seller wilt deliver over
exclusive possession of the Subject Property to the Buyer.
Broker Involvement.
Seller and Buyer each watTant and
(c)
covenant to the other that no brokers or finders have been retained or are involved
in this transaction, and each agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other
harmless from any and all tees, costs, commissions and expenses claimed by any
such broker or finder in contravention of this Section.
(d)
Easement. The Subject Property shall be conveyed, together with
a Grading Easement on the Seller's adjacent real estate as described in Exhibit
"A" attached hereto and made a part hereof. The terms of said Grading Easement
shaJJ be mutually agreed upon by the parties.
8.

Time. Time is oftbe essence jn all matters relating to this Agreement.

9.

Title.

The Buye1· shall examine at the Buyer's sole expense the title to the

Subject Property and will report in writing on or before Closing any valid objections (hereafter
"exceptions") thereof based on the Standards adopted by the Maine State Bar Association.

AJ.1y

exceptions to the title which would be disclosed by examination of the records shaH be deemed
to have been accepted by the Buyer if title is transfen·ed to the Buyer without removal of said
exceptions, unless otherwise agreed to in writing and signed by the Seller. If the Buyer objects
to any exceptions to the title, the Seller shall use all due diligence to remove such exceptions at
the Seller's own expense within Twenty (20) days thereafter. Notwithstanding the Seller's due
diligence, if such exceptions objected to by the Buyer cannot be removed within the said twenty
(20) day time period. or such additional period as the Buyer, in the Buyer's sole discretion, may
allow, the Buyer may elect to terminate this Agreement. The Buyer shall notify the Seller of
such election, in which case the obligations of all parties under this Agreement shall thereupon
tenniuate.

Alternatively, the Buyer may elect to purchase the Subject Property under the

provisions of this Agreement subject to any such title exceptions which cannot be removed
without any adjustment in the purchase price.
3

10.

Contingency.

The obligations of the Buyer and the Seller hereunder shall be

contingent upon the following:
(a)
City Approval. The Buyer must obtain any and all approvals
necessary from the City of Lewistoni Maine in order to further subdivide the Real
Estate and to allow the sale of the Subject Property to the Buyer in accordance
with the provisions of this Agreement; and
(b)
Tenant Approval. The Seller's tenant for the Subject Property,
System Logistics Corporation f/k/a Diamond Phoenix Corporation d/b/a Diamond
Systems, shaH consent to the release of the Subject Property from the terms of its
Lease; and
Encumbrances.
Title to the Real Estate shall be good and
(c)
marketable in accordance with the provisions ofltem 9 above.
(d)
Hotel Road. The Buyer shall transfer or cause to be transteiTed a
triangular lot containing approximately 13,500 square teet adjacent to and northerly of
Hotel Road in Auburn Maine between baseline stations 1+076 and 1+140, as depicted on
a plan dated December, 2001; titled ''State Aid Highway ll - Federal Aid Project No.
STP-8815(00)X- Maine DOT File NO. 1-254'' attached to this Agreement as Exhibit B,
and incorporated herein, said real estate being more fully described in a Deed to the
~Authority dated August 26, 1959, recorded in the Androscoggin County Registry of
{)
Deeds at Book 709, Page 527.
N 0 c,oJ1- '}-> )...v/.,()-"--'1 /))4 'C9 ..P/JG

As

If any of the aforementioned contingencies are not met, the Buyer shall have the right to
terminate tl1is Agreement, in which case the ob)jgations of all parties under this Agreement shall
thexeupon terminate.
11 .

Default. In the event of a default by the Buyer under this Agreement. the Seller

shall be entitled to any and all remedies available at law or in equity. In the event of a default by
the Seller under this Agreement, the Buyer shall have any and all remedies available at law or in
equity, including but in no way limited to, the right to seek specific peTformance of the
provisions ofthis Agreement.
12.

Risk of Loss. Risk of loss or damage to the Subject Prope1ty by fire, storm,

vandalism or other casualty from the effective date of this Agreement up to the date of Closing

4

shall be and 1s assumed by the Seiler. At Closing, said risk of loss or damage shall be assumed

by the Buyer.
13.

Gove1·ning Law. This Agreement and the transactions contemplated by it shall

be governed by the laws of the State of Maine. All disputes shall be resolved in courts of the
State of Maine or federal courts located in the State of Maine.

14.

Notices.

Any notices required by or useful under the terms of this Agreement

shall be given, in the case of the Buyer, to:

ORE, LLC
P.O. Box 1913
Lewiston, ME 04241-1913
and, in the case of Seller, to:

Auburn Plaza, Inc.
P.O. Box 9340

Aubum> ME 04210
or to such other persons and addresses as the appropriate party may hereafter designate. All
such notices shall be sent certified mail, prepaid, delivered to the addressee only.

15.

Succession.

This Agreement and the pro.v isions herein shall

be

binding on the

respective heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of the Seller and the Buyer, and

may not be assigned or transferred to any person or entity by either the Seller or the Buyer,
except as otherwise provided herein.

16.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties. It may not be modified or amended, except pursuant to writing signed by all of the
parties hereto.
In Witness Whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals on the day and
year first above written.
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Witness:

Auburn I,laza
· ' Inc.

~
~'its
President

By: <:.:-George p . chott,

6
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October 23, 2013

David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

Project Modification- Lot 5
Turnpike Industrial Park

Dear David:
On behalf of GRE, LLC (GRE), please accept the following as our response
to staff review comments related to our Revised Subdivision Plan for Lot 5 of
the Turnpike Industrial Park.

Hediger Memo - October 11 2013
1. Article XIII, Section 4
(a) Utilization of the site- This project proposes to split an existing 14
acre parcel that is already developed. Lot 5A, the area to be split from
the larger Lot 5, contains 1.50 acres and is currently unoccupied and
undeveloped. The sole purpose of this plan is to allow this area to be
conveyed in order to provide a future access road for development of an
abutting parcel. A new access for the abutting parcel is necessary
because planned improvements to Exit 80 of the Maine Turnpike will
eliminate the existing access f or the abutting parcel.
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(b) Traffic movements- This project will not generate any new traffic
movements at this time. In the future, once the development potential of
the abutting parcel is known and tenants for that property have been
determined, a new application for development review with detailed
studies for traffic will be prepared and submitted. No development will
occur on this lot unti I local or State approvals have been secured.
(c) Access to the site- No access to this site is proposed at this time.
(d) Internal vehicular circulation- No vehicular movements on this site
are proposed at this time.
(e) Pedestrian circulation- No pedestrian movements on this site are
proposed at this time.
(f) Stormwater management- No development is proposed. Therefore,
there is no need for stormwater management at this time.
(g) Erosion control - No development is proposed. Therefore, erosion will
not occur.
(h) Water supply - No water supply is proposed.

(i) Sewer disposal - No sewer disposal is proposed.

(j) Utilities- No utility services are proposed.
(k) Natural features- No natural features will be disturbed with this
proposal at this time.
(I) Groundwater protection - No development of this site is proposed.
Therefore, there will be no impact on the groundwater.
(m) Water and air pollution- There will be no water or air pollution with
this project because no development is proposed.
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(n) Exterior lighting- No exterior lighting is proposed.
(o) Waste disposal- There will be no waste of any kind generated by this
proposal.
(p) Lot layout- Both lots shown meet all dimensional requirements of the
zoning ordinance.
(q) Landscaping- No development of this lot is proposed. Therefore, no
landscaping is proposed at this time.
(r) Shoreland relationship- There are no shoreland zone areas abutting
or adjacent to this project.
(s) Open space- This is not a residential project and there are no open
space areas proposed with this project.
(t) Technical and financial capacity- There are no improvements
proposed. Therefore, no funds will be required. The application and plans
have been prepared by professionals qualified to perform this work.
(u) Buffering- All development in this area is industrial. There is no
buffering required for this project.
(v) Compliance with district regulations - Both lots meet all of the
requirements of Article XI, Section 15.
(w) Design consistent with performance standards- Not applicable.
There are no improvements proposed.
Article XIII, Section 5
(1) This project will not result in undue water or air pollution.
(2) There is suff icient water available through the City water service.
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(3) This project will not cause an unreasonable burden on the City water
system.
(4) This project will not cause any erosion or reduction of the land to hold
water.
(5) This project will not cause unreasonable congestion or unsafe
conditions on the highway or public road systems.
(6) This project can provide sewage waste disposal with connection to the
public sewer system.
(7) This project will not cause an unreasonable burden on the ability of
t he municipality to dispose of solid waste or sewage.
(8) This project will not have an undue adverse effect on scenic or
natural beauty of the area, aesthetics, historic sites or rare and
irreplaceable natural areas or impact any public rights for physical or
visual access to a shoreline area.
(9) This project is in conformance with the zoning code and the City's
comprehensive plan.
(10) The subdivider has adequate financial and technical capacity to above
stated standards.
(11) This project is not located within 250' of any pond, lake, river or tidal
waters and will not adversely affect the quality of wat er or unreasonably
affect the shoreline of any body of water.
(12) This project will not, alone or in conjunction with existing activities,
adversely affect the quality or quantity of groundwater.
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(13) This project is not located in a 100-year flood hazard area based
upon the current Flood Insurance Rate Maps, community panel #23001C
0333 E.
(14) This project will not interfere unreasonably with solar access of
existing buildings or adjacent parcels.
2. We have attached a development review application and checklist.
3. Wetland areas based upon the prior approved plans have been added to the
project plan.

4 . No response required.

I trust you will find this information acceptable. I will plan to attend the
Planning Board meeting scheduled for October zgth to answer any additional
questions that you may have.
Respectfully Yours
STONEY BROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

David Gendron
John Gendron

Development Review Application
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Department
City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code Enforcement
PROJECT NAME: Lot 5 - Turnpike Industrial Park
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS: 92 Alfred A. Plourde Parkway, Lewiston
PARCEL ID#: Tax Map 153, Lot 19

REVIEW TYPE:

Site Plan Amendment o
Subdivision Amendment ri

Site Plan/Special Exception o
Subdivision o

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Modification of lor in approved subdivision.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Applicant
Name:
GRE, LLC
Address: P.O. Box 1913
Zip Code Lewiston, ME 04241-1913
Work#:
(207) 782-7372
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:
digeasy@aol. com

Project Representative
Name:
Address:
Zip Code
Wot"k#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:

456 Buckfield Road, Turner, ME
04282
(207) 514-7491
(207) 513-6123
(207} 514-7492

Email:

mike@stoneybrookllc. com

Mike GoTto, Stoneybrook Consultants

.Property Owner
Name:
GRE, LLC
Address: P.O. Box 1913
Zip Code Lewiston, ME 04241 -1913
Work#: (207) 782-7372
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:
digeasy@aol. com

.Other professional representatives for the
project (surveyors. engineets. etc.),
Name:
Address:
Zip Code
Work#:
Cell#:
Fax#:
Home#:
Email:

PROJECT DATA
The following information is requited where applicable, in order to complete the application
Lot 5

JMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREA/RATIO
Existing Total Tmpet:vious .AJ"ea
Proposed Total Paved Area
Proposed Total Impervious Aw1
Proposed Impervious Net Change
Impervious surface ratio existing
Impervious surface ratio proposed

BUILDING AREA/LOT
COVERAGE
E.xisti.ng Building Footprint
Proposed Building Footprint
Proposed Building Footprint Ner change
Existing Total Building Floor Area
Ptoposed Total Building Floor ".-\rea
Proposed Building Floor Atea Net Cllitoge
New Building
Building Area/ Lot coverage existing
Building .Area/Lot coverage proposed

Lot 5A

-=-20~2::.t.•.::;.60=-::8::.__ _ _0;:::_sq.

ft.
__:9:..:7'--L-=:
8--'
41
-= -------=0'-sq. f~
_.::.20::.:2::....:6.:;08=------=0:_sq. ft.
------,--:-::0=------=0'-sq. ft.
_ ____,3:..::3:..::%~---..:::0_% of lor area
_ ____::3:.:c7....:.%;:___ _ _..::;0_% oflor :uea

-'1:..:04~.7:..;6~7_ _ _ _...:::0'-.sq. ft.
_1::..:04~,7"--6=7_ _ _ _-=0_.sq. ft.

_ _ _.=o_ __ _...::O:....sq. ft.

--=.;
104~.:...76:::.;7=------=0'-sq. ft.
_1=.:04::....:.~.-=76=7=------=0'-sq, ft.
_ ____,O::....___ __ ...::O:_sq. ft
_ _ _ _;.:n=.o_ _ _ _(yes or no)
,_ _. .; 1. .:. 7. .:. %; ;. ___ _ ___.::0'--% oflot ru:ea
_ _....:1:..::9:..;'%.::.o_ _ ____;0:::_ % oflot area

ZONING

Industrial

Existing
Proposed, if applicable

LAND USE
Vacant
Vacant

Existing
Proposed

RESIDENTIAL. IF APPLICABLE
Existing Number of Residential Units
Proposed Number of Residential Units
Subdivision, Proposed Number of Lots

0
0

PARKING SPACES
0
0
0
0

Existing Number of Patking Spaces
Proposed Number of Parking Spaces
Required Number ofP1u king Spaces
Numbe.t: of Handi,capped Patking Spaces

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT

0

DELEGATED REVIEW AUTHORITY CHECKLIST
.SITE LOCATION OF DEVELOPMENT AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
.R'<istiog Impervious Area
202 608
0 sq. ft
Proposed Disturbed Area
0
0 sq. ft.
Proposed Impervious Area
202,608
0 sq. ft.
1. If tlie proposed disturbance is greater than one acre, then the applicant shaD apply for a Maine Construction
General Permit (MCGP) with MDEP.
2. If the proposed impervious area is greater than one acre induding any impervious area crated since
fl/16/05, then the applicant shaD apply for a MDEP Storm water Management Permit, Chapter 500, with the
City.
3. If total impervious area {induding structures, p:wement, etc) is greater than 3 acres since 1971 but less than 7
acres, then the applicant shall apply for a Site Location ofDevelopmeor Permit with the City. Ifmore than 7
acres then the application shall be made to MDEP liilfess determined otherwise.
4. Ifthe development is a subdivision ofmot·e than 20 acres but Jess than 100 acres then the applicant shaU
apply for a Site Locadon ofDevelopment Pennit with the City, lfmore thflJJ 100 acres then the application
shaD be made to NIDEP unless determined otherwise•
.TRAFFIC ESTIMATE
Total traffic estimated in the peak hour-e.xistiog
(Since July 1, 1997)
Toral traffic estitnated in the peak how:-proposed (S~nce July l, 1997)

..!.N..!!/'-"A_,___ _ __ passenger car equivalents (PCE)

p~sseoger

cru: equivalents (PCE)

If the proposed increase in traft:ic exceeds 100 one-way trips in the peak hourtbeo a traffic movemel)l pennit will be required.

Zoning Summary
Property is located in the Industrial
zoning district.
Parcel Area: _,1o.:·.:5____.acres / - - - - - - - s quare feet(st).
Regulations
Required/Allowed
Provided

1.
2.

NlinLotA.rea
Street Frontage
Mia Front Yard
~lin Rear Yard
Mia Side Yard
i'via.x. Building Height
Use Designation
Patking Requirement
Total Parking:
Overlay zoning districts (if any):
Urban impaired stream watershed?

40,000
100'
25 '
10'
10'
100'
Industrial

.I
./
I
.!

.!
.!
./

1.5 acres
398.07'
N/A
NIA
NIA
NIA
Indust rial

1 space/ pet._ ___,..s""'q_,u.,ar"'e-"£""ee,t,_,o..,f'-'fl""o""'o""'r...,a""rea..,

./

0
I

YES.@If yes, W'ate.rshed name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW APPLICATION SUBMISSION
Submission shaU include payment of fee and fifteen (15) complete packets containing the following materials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Full size plans containing the information found in the attached sample
pla.o checklist.
Application focm that is completed and signed.
Cover letter stating the nature of the project.
~\ll v;rci.tten submittals including evidence of right, title and interest.
Copy of the checklist completed for the proposal listing the material contained in. the submitted application.

Refer to the application checklist for a detailed list of submittal requirements.
L/ A's development review process and requirements have been made similar for convenience and to encourage development.
Each Citys ordinances are available oaliae at their prospective websites:
Aubum~ .w,'l-·w.auburnmaiJ1e.org. under City Departments/ Planning and Permitting/ Land Use Division/ Zoni11g Ordin1u1ce
Lewrston; .http: IIwww. ci .lewtston. me. us I clerk/ordinances.htm Refer tO Appeadi.'C A of the Code of Ordinances
I hereby certify that I am the 0\vnet of record of the named property, or that the owner of.record authorizes the proposed
work and that I have been authocized by the owner to make this application as his/ her authorized agent. I agree to conform to
all applicable laws of this jurisdiction. Ta addition, I certify that the City's authorized representative shall have the authority to
enter all areas covered by this permit at any reasonable how: to enforce the provisions of the codes applicable to this permit.

This application is for development review .only; a Performance Guarantee, Inspection Fee, Building Permit
Application and othet associated fees and permits will be required prior to construction.
Date:

Development Review Checklist
City of Auburn Planning and Permitting Department
City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code
Enforcement
.THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED WHERE APPLICABLE TO BE
SUBMITTED FOR AN APPLICATION TO BE COMPLETE
PROJECT NAME: Lot 5 - Turnpike Industrial Park
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT ADDRESS and pARCEL#: 92 Alfred A . Plourde Parkway, 153/19

Check Submitted

Required Information

Applicant

Site Plan
Owner's Names/Address
Names of Development
Professionally Prepared Plan
Tax Map or Street/Parcel Number
Zoning of Property
Distance to Property Lines
Boundaries of Abutting land
Show Setbacks, Yards and
Buffers
Airport Area of Influence (Auburn
only)
Parking Space Cales
Drive Openings/Locations
Subdivision Restrictions
Proposed Use
PB/BOA/Other Restrictions
Fire Department Review
Open Space/Lot Coverage
Lot Layout (lewiston only)
Existing Building (s)
Existing Streets, etc.
Existing Driveways, etc.
Proposed Building(s)
Proposed Driveways

Staff

Applicable
Ordinance
Lewiston

Auburn

,(
,(
,(

,(
,(
,(
,(

N/A

N/A
N/A
None

,(
,(

,(
,(
,(

,(
,(

N/A

Landscape Plan
Greenspace Requirements
Setbacks to Parking
Buffer Requirements
Street Tree Requirements
Screened Dumpsters
Additional Design Guidelines

City of Auburo Planning and Permitting Department- 60 Court Street, Suite 104_\ubum, lvffi 04210-Tel. (207)333-6601

1

City of Lewiston Depanment of Planning and Code Enforcement- 27 Pine Street-Lewiston. ME 04240-7201 Tel. (207)5B-3125

Planting Schedule

Stormwater & Erosion Control
Plan
Compliance w/ chapter 500

N/A

Show Existing Surface Drainage
Direction of Flow
Location of Catch
Basins, etc.
Drainage Calculations
Erosion Control Measures
Maine Construction General Permit
Bonding and Inspection Fees
Post-Construction Stormwater Plan
Inspection/monitoring requirements
Third Party Inspections (Lewiston
only)

N/A

lighting Plan
Full cut-off fixtures
Meets Parking Lot Requirements

N/A

Traffic Information
Access Management
Signage
PCE- Trips in Peak Hour
Vehicular Movements
Safety Concerns
Pedestrian Circulation
Police Traffic
Engineering Traffic

N/A

Utility Plan
Water
Adequacy of Water Supply
Water main extension agreement
Sewer
Available city capacity
Electric
Natural Gas
Cable/Phone

Natural Resources
Shoreland Zone
Flood Plain
Wetlands or Streams
Urban Impaired Stream
Phosphorus Check
Aquifer/Groundwater Protect ion
Applicable State Permits

I

No Name Pond Watershed
(Lewiston only)
City of Aubum Planning~nd Permitting Department - 60 Court Street, Suite 104 ~-\uburo, 'tviE 04210-Tel. (207)333-6601

2

City o f Lewiston Department of Planning and Code E nforcement - 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, lvlli 04240-7201TeL (207)513-3125

Lake Auburn Watershed (Auburn
only)
Taylor Pond Watershed (Auburn
only}
Right Title or Interest
Verify

./

Document Existing
Easements, Covenants, etc.
Technical & Financial
Capacity
Cost Est./Financial Capacity
Performance Guarantee

./

Verify/Check
Covenants/Deed Restrictions
Offers of Conveyance to City
Association Documents

./
N/A
None

State Subdivision Law

Location of Proposed Streets &
Sidewalks
Proposed Lot Lines, etc.
Data to Determine Lots, etc.
Subdivision Lots/Blocks
Specified Dedication of Land
Additional Subdivision
Standards

NIA

N/A
./

./
N/A
N/A
N/A

Single-Family Cluster (Lewiston
only}
Multi-Unit Residential Development
(Lewiston only)
Mobile Home Parks
Private Commercial or Industrial
Subdivisions (Lewiston only}
PUD (Auburn only}
A jpeg or pdf of the proposed
site plan
Final sets of the approved
plans shall be submitted
digitally to the City, on a CD
or DVD, in AutoCAO format R
14 or g reater, along with PDF
images of the plans for
archiving

City of Auburn Plan.oiog and Permitting Department - 60 Court Street, Suite 104Auburn, i\IIE 04210-Tel. (207)333-6601

3

City of Lewiston Department of Planning and Code Enforcement- 27 Pine Street-Lewiston, 1-ffi 04240-7201 Tel. (207)513-3125
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CITY OF LEWISTON
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Planning Board
David Hediger, City Planner
February 15, 2013
February 25, 2013 Planning Board Agenda Item IV(d)

A petition submitted by Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of John F. Murphy
Homes (JMH) to rezone the property at 5 Memorial Drive from the Medium Density
Residential (MDR) district to the Highway Business (HB) district.
Stoneybrook Consultants, Inc. on behalf of John F. Murphy Homes (JMH) has submitted a
petition pursuant to pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 to rezone the
property at 5 Memorial Drive from the Medium Density Residential (MDR) district to the
Highway Business (HB) district to allow places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture and
academic uses as a permitted use in support of JMH’s interest in developing the property.
This property of approximately 23 acres is located at the end of Memorial Drive. The lot is split
zoned with approximately 2.10 acres located in the HB district. The remaining portion is zoned
MDR and Resource Conservation (RC). The petitioner request is to rezone that remaining MDR
portion to HB. The RC would remain unchanged. About half of the property currently abuts the
HB district running parallel to Main Street. The other half abuts an existing MDR district, the
Androscoggin River, and Stetson Brook. The MDR zoned land abutting 5 Memorial Drive
consists of one-single family dwelling at 86 Northwoods Road and the Androscoggin Land
Trust’s Rancourt Preserve.
The petition is to rezone the property to HB so that JMH may purchase the property and develop
the site with an indoor recreation facility with pools, gym and meeting rooms. The facility
would be available to the public. JMH may also develop facilities to accommodate many school
programs current offered by JMH at other locations. The MDR district does allow places of
indoor assembly, amusement or culture. It does academic institutions as a conditional use.
Rezoning the land to HB will allow both uses as a permitted use. Rezoning the property will
eliminate an existing split zoned property and expand upon an abutting HB district in support of
providing adequate land area for JMH to develop the multiple uses and services they are
interested in providing.
The petitioner has made reference to the comprehensive plan is support of the request. They
have also expressed interest in working with the City and the Land Trust in expanding the
existing trail network and recreational opportunities along the river should the rezoning pass and
upon seeking development review of the site in the future.

ACTIONS NECESSARY

pbcomments1028135MemorialDriveRezoning

1

1. Make a motion to consider a petition submitted by petition submitted by Stoneybrook
Consultants, Inc. on behalf of John F. Murphy Homes (JMH) to rezone the property at 5
Memorial Drive from the Medium Density Residential (MDR) district to the Highway
Business (HB) district.;
2. Obtain input on the petition;
3. Make a motion pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the
Zoning and Land Use Code to send a favorable recommendation for the City Council’s
consideration to rezone the property at 5 Memorial Drive from the Medium Density
Residential (MDR) district to the Highway Business (HB) district, subject to any
concerns raised by the Planning Board or staff.

pbcomments1028135MemorialDriveRezoning
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Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts

Medium
Density
Residential
(MDR)

Highway
Business
(HB)

P

P

USES(15)(33)
Accessory use or structure
Commercial-Service
Veterinary facilities excluding kennels and humane societies

P

Veterinary facilities including kennels and humane societies
Small day care facilities

P(22)

Day care centers
Day care centers accessory to public schools, religious
facilities, multifamily or mixed res. developments, and mobile
home parks
Business and professional offices including research,
experimental, testing laboratories, engineering, research,
management and related services
Restaurants

P
P

C(22)

P
P(26)

Drinking places

C

Adult business establishments
Hotels, motels, inns

P

Movie theaters except drive-in theaters

P

Places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture

P

Art and crafts studios

P

Personal Services

P

Retail stores

P

Neighborhood retail stores

C(21)

Lumber and building materials dealer

P

Gasoline service stations
Gasoline service stations which are a part of and subordinate
to a retail use
New and used car dealers

P

Recreational vehicle, mobile home dealers

P

Equipment dealers and equipment repair

C

Automotive services including repair

P

Registered dispensary(27)
Registered primary caregivers engaged in the cultivations of
medical marijuana for two to five registered patients.
Tattoo Establishments

C

P
P

P
C

Industrial
Light industrial uses

P(9)

Industrial uses
Building and construction contractors

P(6)
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Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts

Medium
Density
Residential
(MDR)

Fuel oil dealers and related facilities
Wholesale sales, warehousing and distribution facilities and
self-storage facilities
Self storage facilities

Highway
Business
(HB)

P

Commercial solid waste disposal facilities
Junkyards and auto graveyards
Recycling and reprocessing facilities
Private industrial/commercial developments(23)

P

Transportation
Airports or heliports
Commercial parking facilities

P

Transit and ground transportation facilities
Transportation facilities

P

Public and Utility
Pumping stations, standpipes or other water supply uses
involving facilities located on or above the ground surface and
towers for municipal use

P

P

C

C

C

P

Religious facilities

P

P

Cemeteries
Congregate care/assisted living facilities, institutions for the
handicapped, nursing or convalescent homes, group care
facilities
Hospitals, medical clinics,

P

Power transmission lines, substations, telephone exchanges,
microwave towers or other public utility or communications use
Municipal buildings and facilities
Preservation of historic areas; emergency and fire protection
activities; bridges and public roadways
Dams
Institutional

C

P
P

Museums, libraries, and non-profit art galleries and theaters
Academic institutions, including buildings or structures for
classroom, administrative, laboratory, dormitories, art, theater,
dining services, library, bookstores, athletic facilities and
student recreational uses, together with buildings accessory to
the foregoing permitted principal buildings or structures,
Civic and social organizations
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C(13)

P

Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts

Medium
Density
Residential
(MDR)

Highway
Business
(HB)

Public community meeting and civic function buildings
including auditoriums
Residential(8)
Single-family detached dwellings on individual residential lots
Mobile homes on individual residential lots

P
P(35)

Two-family dwellings
Multifamily dwellings in accordance with the standards of
Article XIII
Single-Family attached dwelling in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed single-family residential developments in accordance
with the standards of Article XIII
Mixed residential developments in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed use structures

P

P(14)

P(34)
P(34)
P
P
P

Lodging houses
Home occupations

P

Bed and breakfast establishments as a home occupation
In-law apartments in accordance with the standards of Article
XII
Single family cluster development

P
P

Family day care home

P

P

Farm Stands
Forest management and timber harvesting activities in
accordance with the standards of Article XIII
Earth material removal

P

P

Community gardens(20)

P

P

P

P

Shelters
Natural Resource
Agriculture

Water dependent uses, e.g. docks and marinas
Non-residential structures for educational, scientific or nature
interpretation purposes, containing a maximum floor area of
not more than ten thousand (10,000) square feet

Recreation
Campgrounds
Public or private facilities for nonintensive outdoor recreation
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Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts
Commercial outdoor recreation and drive-in theaters
Fitness and recreational sports centers as listed under NAICS
Code 713940
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Medium
Density
Residential
(MDR)

Highway
Business
(HB)
C

Stone.ybrook Consultants, }nc.
+56 l)uckfield R.oad
Turner, M aine 0+282
(207) 5 I +-7+9 I voice

(207) 5 I +-7+92 tax

October 9, 2013
David Hediger, City Planner
Department of Planning & Code Enforcement
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240-7201
Re:

John F. Murphy Homes
5 Memorial Avenue- Rezoning Request

Dear David:
On behalf of John F. Murphy Homes (JMH), I am pleased to provide the
attached petitions requesting that the property located at 5 Memorial Avenue be
rezoned from Medium Density Residential (MDR) to Highway Business (HB). J MH
has a purchase/sales agreement to buy this property and hopes to develop the site
with an indoor recreational use that is not allowed in the MDR district as we have
discussed.
I hope you find this information acceptable for processing. Please let me
know if you have any questions.

Respectfully Yours,
STONEYBROOK CONSULTANTS, INC.
~\

Michael F. Gotto
cc:

Peter Kowalski

No. 09-05
Effective: 10/22/2009

AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances of the City ofLewiston, Maine is hereby amended as
follows:

APPENDIX A
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS

Section 1. Zoning Map.
The ''Official Zoning Map, City of Lewiston," adopted pursuant to this section, is hereby
amended by rezoning a portion ofpropetty located at 5 Memorial Avenue, more fully shown on
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, from Medium Density Residential (MDR) to Highway Business
(HB).

REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
The petitioner, John F. Murphy Homes (JMH), plans to purchase the properties located at 3 & 5
Memorial Avenue to create a campus for its facilities. All of3 Memorial Avenue and a portion
of 5 Memorial Avenue is currently zoned HB. Key to the purchase and development of this site
for JMH is their ability to construct an indoor recreational facility, open for public use, with
heated pool(s), gym and public meeting rooms. With a total of about 23 acres, this property
would support such a facility and an expansion of the many school programs offered by JJ\1H if
both lots are located entirely within the HB district. There is not enough room on the property to
support the recreational facilities alone with the current district boundaries. This proposal would
also place all of the property located at 5 Memorial Avenue in the same district, instead of the
cunent mapping which divides the parcel.

CONFORMANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The proposal is in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan, because it:
1. Promotes the orderly growth and development of the appropriate areas of the City
while making efficient use of public services ... (Land Use, Goals, #1, page 123). All utility
services available on memorial Avenue and will not need to be extended to serve this site. The
property is located on Memorial Avenue about 500' from the major Main Street travel conidor
and the intersection of these two streets has been found to be suitable for the proposed
development of this site. Memorial Drive provides access to the rear of the Marden' s shopping
plaza and this site is adjacent to the Marden 's Plaza and other commercial developments at
Moody' s Collision Center and Reggie' s Car Mart.

No. 09-05
Effective: 10/22/2009

2. Utilizes those land use polices that were established in the 1988 Comprehensive
Land Use Plan that remain valid to establish/revise zoning districts, and enact,
revise, administer and enforce other ordinances and programs ... (Land Use,
Strategies, B, page 123).
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EX~IBIT

ZONING MAF AMENDMENT
S MEMORIAL AVENUE FROFERTY
AFFLICANT: JOI-4N F. MURFI-4Y I-40MES
SCALE: NOT TO SCALE
DATE OF GIRAFI-41C: AUGUST 3~, 2~13
SOURCE: CITY OF LEWISTON GIS
FUSLICATION DATE: 2~~~ (WITI-4 UPDATES)

A

GRAF~IC

Stone9brook
Consultants, Inc.

PURCHASEANDSALEAGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made at Lewiston, Maine, this

q~

Sefr

day o~.Mf,2013,

BETWEEN

Atlantic Refinance, LLC, A Delaware Limited liability
Company with a place of business in Portland, Maine,
-hereinafter referred to as Seller,

AND

John F. Murphy Homes, Inc, a Maine corporation with a
place of business in Auburn, Maine, hereinafter referred to as

Buyer.
RECITALS
A.

Seller is the owner oftbe land situated off of Memorial Avenue and Main Street, in

Lewiston, Maine, shown on Map 1_69 of the Assessor of the City of Lewiston as Lot 7& 8 and
which is rn~re Pru:t_iculru:ly_ 4e_scri.~e.d_ iif !}le.deeds frotn ATL Holdings.
LLC to Seller dated
. - ··-- . - . ... -....
. - ·- -._

.. - --

December 3 1) 2005 and recorded in the Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds in Book 7088,
Page 253 and Book 7088, Page 221 '(hereinafter referred t~ as the "Real Estate'').
8.

Seller is desirous of selling same.

C.

Buyer is desirous of purchasing same.
AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements, and
um.k:rlak ings hen.:inal1er expressed. the parties agree as follov,:~;

SECTION 1: Purchase and Sale. Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to purchase the

Real Estate in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 2: Purchase Price. The purchase price for the acquisition of the Real Estate

shall be----~-· ••&Dollars (• • •).
SECTION 3: Payment. The purchase price shall be paid in the following manner:

1

3.1

There shall be an initial down payment often Dollars ($10.00), the receipt

ofwhich is hereby acknowledged.

------·{$Q
3.2

The balance of the purchase price,•••••

I ) shall be paid at the Closing.

SECTION 4: Closing. The Closing shall take place at Buyer's election but not later than

five o'elock (5:00) p.m., prevailing time, thirty (30) days after the expiration of the Inspection

Period provided in Section l2unless otherwise extended as provided below at the offices of
fsaacson & ·Raymond, P.A., 75 Park Street, Lewjston, Maine, or such other place as the pa11ies
may mutually select.
SECTIONS: Conveyance and Payment.

Conveyance shall be made by Quitclaim Deed with Covenant conveying

5.1

good marketable title to said Real Estate, in accordance with the standards adopted by the Maine

Bar Association, free and clear of encumbrances, except for conventional utility easements and
such restrictions as would not make the title unmarketable. The title shall also be insurable by any

reputable title insurance company licensed to do business in the State of Maine. Seller will

execute such affidavits as may appropriately be required by the applicable title insurance company
to cause the deletion of the standard n)echanics lien exception from the to-be-issuec;i title insurance

policy.
5.2

Buyer will make all payments by certified. cashier's or attorney trust account

check.
SECTION 6: Taxes~ Real estate'taxes assessed by the~city of Lewiston) Maine. shall be
prorated at the Closing.
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Bu~er's

SECTION 7:

Contingencies. Buyer may renninate Buyer's obligatio11

to purchase hereunder and will be entitled to a refund of the initial down payment if any of the
following contingencies occur:
7.1

Violation.s. There are existing violations of zoning ordinances or

other laws, ordinances or restrictions applicable to the Premises.
7.2 Environmental. There are hazardous or toxic substances, underground
storage tanks, or asbestos on the Premises as these terms are defined in Federal, State or
local ordinances and regulations. Environmental examination and testing of the site

revealing hazardous materials~ toxic materials, contamination or other substances or
materials on the property which would require further testing, mediation and/or monitoring.
the resulr of which would or could negatively affect Buyer's development plans for the

property.
7.3 Pending Claims. There are claims, demands, liabilities or actions

pending

or threatened against Seller or the Premises (including, without limitation,

.condemnation proceedings) which constitute or might ripen into a lien or claim against the
real·estate or which could prevent, prorubit; delay or interfere with Buyer's proposed use of

the real estate or which could deprive Buyer of any portion thereof.
7.4 Marden Realty Option to Purchase. The Seller must provide Marden
Realty by Iegistered mail its notice to sell the former Memorial Park subdivision.property

ln accordance with the option language set forth in the deed recorded in Book 995 and
Page 105.
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7.5

7,6

Sewer and Drain Pipe Easements. Verification by Buyet's consultants that the
various sewer and drain pipe easements of record do not negatively impact the proposed
use of the property as reasonably detennined by Buyer.

Gulf Island Spur. Verification of the location of that strip ofland sometimes referred to
as the ~'Spur., or the HGulf Island Spur', including but not limited to any rights over this
strip which may have been reserved by CMP. and a detennination by Buyer that its location
or any of these reserved rights will not have an adverse impact on its development plans.

7. 7 Memorial Drive Completion. Con:firmation that the City will complete, at its cos~ the
improvements to Memorial Drive {iocluding the turnaround that the cun·ent depiction of
the road reflects but which was never built).

7.8 Uoi<m Water Power Rights. Verification reasonably satisfactory to Buyer that no adverse
impact on the property or its intended use exists based upon a reference, found on an
unrecorded Aliberti, LaRochelle and Hodson plan of the area, to certain rights deriving
from the Franklin Company to Union Water Power and thereafter to Lewiston Crushed
Stone.
7. 9

Morren Rigbt of Way. Confirmation that no adverse impact to the property or
Murphy Homes' intended use results from (a) the location of a reserved right-of-way in
favor of Abbie F. Morrell per her deed in Book 349, Page 485 and (b) the reservation to
widen a certain road in favor of Lura Greenleaf per her deed in Book 843, Page 71.

7. t 0
Pompilly Rights. Verification that there is no adverse impact on the property or its
potentia] use based upon a recital of certain rights held by Isaiah and Samuel Pomp illy per
deeds recorded in Book 171, Page 253 and Book 621, Page 328. .7.11
Undischarged Liens. That any recorded mortgage, lien, writ or other financial
encumbrance filed against the property or Seller, arising between the date of the P&S and
the closing, which cannot be fully satisfied and discharged by payment at closing from the
purchase price, will permit Murphy Homes to terminate the agreement and receive
immediate refund of any earnest money deposit.

7.12
Zonhtg Changes. Murphy Homes obtaining zoning changes from the City of
Lewiston, which shall be final and unappealabLe, that it deems reasonably necessary for its
intended business purposes.
7.13 Wetlands. That any wetlands on the site do not adversely impact Murphy Homes'
intended use of the property or may result in potential costs which would render any project
prohibitive as determined solely by Murphy Homes.
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SECTION 8: Succession. This Agreement and the provisions herein shall be binding on
the respective heirs~ personal representatives, successors and assigns of Seller and Buy.er.
SECTION 9: Miscellaneous.

Transfer Tax. State of Maine Transfer Taxes shall be paid one·half by

9.1

Seller and one-half by Buyer: in accordance with Maine Revised Statutes.

Entry. Buyer shall have the right to enter upon the Real Estate at

9.2

reasonable times upon reasonable advance notice to SeJier for the purpose of making studies for
Buyer's proposed use.
93

Possession. At the time of Closing, Seller will deliver over exclusive

possession of the Real Estate to Buyer, in the same condition as it now is, reasonable wear and tear
excepted. _

9.4

Brokers. Each party represents to the other that no real estate brok~r has

been retaine-d by the parties. Each party will defend and hold the other harmless from claims
aris'ing contrary to the party's said representations.
9.-5

Time. Time is of the essence in all matters relating to this Agreement.

9.7

Disclaimer. The Premises are sold AS IS and WHERE IS. No warranties)

guaranties.or representations of any kind are made by Seller or Seller's agent, and all warranties are
disclaimed with respect to the acreage, location and/or boundaries of the Premises or

-

improvements thereon, title to the Premises, access to the Premises, envirorunental compliance, or
its compliance wi~h any applicable zoning or land use regulations, taw, or ordinances.
9.8

Title Exceptions. Buyer shall examine the title to the Real Estate and

report in writil1g any valid objections (hereafter "exceptions") thereto bnsed on lhe Slnndarus
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adopted by the Maine State Bar Association, Any exceptions to the title which would be disclosed

by examination of the records shaJJ be deemed to have been accepted unless reported in writing at
or prior to closing. ffBuyer objects to any exceptions to the title, Seller shall may decide to
attempt to r_emove such exceptions at Seller's own expense within ninety (90) days thereafter. But
if, notwithstandjng Seller's efforts, such exceptions cannot be removed within the said ninety (90)

day time period, or such additional period as Buyer, in Buyer's sole discretion, may allow, Buyer
may elect to.tenninate this Agreement. Buyer shall notify Seller of such election, in which case
the down payment shall be returned to Buyer and the ob~igations of ail parties under this

Agreement shall thereupon termi~te. Alternatively, Buyer may elect to purchase the Real Estate
under the provisions of this Agreement subject to .any such title exceptions which cannot be
removed. If any such exception is a lien securing indebtedness of a definitely <!Scertainable
amount, Buyer shall have the right to deduct the amount of such indebtedness from the purchase
price payable at Closing.

9.9

Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire and only agreement

between the parties and no oral statemeots or representations or prior written matter not contained

in this Agreement shall have any force and effect.
9,10

Governing Law. This Agreement and the transaction contemplated by it

sball be governed by the laws of the State of Maine.
· 9.1 I

Notices. Any notices required by or useful under the tenns of this

Agreement shall .be given, in the case of Seller, to:

James Hanley
50 Portland Pier, Ste. 400
Portland, ME04101
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With a copy to :
Daniel A. D'Auteuil, Jr.
Isaacson & Raymond, P.A.
P 0 Box 891
Lewiston, Me 04243-0891

and,·in the case of Buyer; to:
Peter Kowalski
John F. Murphy Homes, Inc.
800 Center Street
Auburn, ME 04210
With a copy to:
Kim Visbaras
Visbares Law, LLC
195 Center Street
Auburnj ME 0421 0

or such other persons and addresses as the appropriate party may hereafter designate. All such
notices shall be sent certified mail, prepaid, deliver to addressee oniy.
9.12

Amendllleot. This Agreement may not be amended. modified or revoked

except by a writing signed by the party against whom enforcement of the amendment. modification
or revocation is sought.

9.13 Real Estate Withholding Tax. Seller shall provide Buyer at closing the
following:
a. A resolution that the Seller by vole of its members has dulyuulhori J..cd the salt- llr

the Real Estate.
b. An incumbency certificate from the Registered Agent identifying all of the
members of1he LLC, and listing a member or manager authorized to execute the documents.
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C. An executed Form REWJ

SECTION 10: Underground Fuel Storage Tank. Pursuant to the requirements of
Maine LaJthe undersigned Seller discloses to Buyer that there (check one):

[S}'

are no underground oil (or other fuel) storage facHities located on said Real Estate
to the best of my/our knowledge.

0

is one or more underground oil (or other fuel) storage facility(jes) located on said
property, that theregistrationnumber{s) of the faciHty(ies) is/are as
follows:

-----------------

___,that the facility(ies) (check one):

0
0

has
has t:JOt

been abandoned in place pursuant to 38' ME. REV. STAT. ANN. §566-A, and that
the facility(ies) are subject to ·regulation, including registration requirements, by the
State of Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
SECTION 11:

Expenses. The parties hereto shall pay their own expenses, including,

without limitation, fees and expenses oftheir agents, representatives. counsel, accountan~. and other

experts incidental to the preparation of this Agreement and the consummation of the transactions
provided herein.

SECTION 12: Right to Inspect, Survey and Test. The Buyer is encouraged to seek
information from professionals regarding any specific issue or concern. AU inspections will be

done by inspectors chosen and paid for by the Buyer. If the result of any ins peel ion or other
condition specified herein is reasonably unsatisfactory to the Buyer, Buyer may declare the
contract oull and void by notifying the Sellerln writing within 90 days of the date of lhis
agreement(' Inspection Period')), and any earnest money shall be returned to the Buyer. If the
Boyer does not notify the Seller that an inspection is unsatisfactory within the time period set forth
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above, this contingency is waived by the Buyer. ln the abs~nce ofinspection(s) mentioned above .
the Buyer is relying·completely upon Buyer's own opinion as to the condition of the pwperty.

Buyer may extend the Inspection Period for an additional 30 days upon written notice to SeHer as
provided in Section 9. I l and upon payment of an adclitionai nonrefundable deposit of $5,000.00.
SECTION 13: Environmental Testing. The Buyer~ at the Buyer's expense, may perfom1 or

have performed on the Premises such reasonable and customary environmental testing as the Buyer or
its finnncing lenders may require. Such test(s) shall be perfotmed prior to the Closing Date and the

method of testing approved by the SeHer. The Seller permits the Buyer or its testing agent(s} full
access to the Premises at a reasonable time and after reasonable notice in order to perform the required

and approved testing, including the right to access the real estate by disturbing pavement and other
portions of the improvements on the Premises. Ifthe Buyer decides to continue with the purchase, the
Buyer shall be wholly responsible for any remediation determined necessary as the result of such
testing. Regardless ofwhether Buyer decides to continue to purcb~e the premises the Buyer shall be
wholly re.sponsible for any cost associated with restoring the Premises to the condition it was in prior
to any such testing, which restoration shall occur prim· to tbe Closing or within 30 days oftermination
ofthe Agreement. IfBuyer chooses not to complete the remediation determined necessary, either party
may terminate this agreement and the down payment shaH be retumed. Buyer shall provide Seller with

copi€5 of the results of all such tests. Seller acknowledges and consents to inspection already
performed on the site by Buyer as follows:
1.

Pre.liminary site investigation by Buyer's architect, builder and land use consultant

2.

Preliminary survey work

3.

Preliminary wetlands mapping and
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4.

Traffic assessment

SECTION 14. Default. In the event either party shall default on any of its obligations

herein) the non-defaulting party may seek to employ any and all available tegal and equitable
remedies. If either party seek& specific perfonnance, that claim shall be brought in the Maine

Superior Co.urt. The prevailing party in litigation shall be entitled to collect all of their expenses
incurred in collecting or enforcing this contract, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees,

paralegal and abstracter fees and costs of ~uit.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals on
the day and year first above written.

Witness

Witness
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PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVIT, Section 5, Amendments of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code, we the undersigned residents of the City of Lewiston , being eighteen (18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to amend the "Official Zoning Map" by rezoning a portion the property located at
5 Memorial Avenue as shown on Exhibit "A" attached hereto:
SIGNATURE

PRJNTED NAME

PHYSICAL STREET
ADDRESS (No PO Boxes)

DATE

13
/

14

./'

15
16
17
18

/

19

20

..-

/

CIRCULATOR'S VERIFICATJON·· .
I hereb verify that I am the Cir a tor of this petition , that all the signatures to tt11s petition were made in my presence, and to
and belie , each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the

REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATION
l hereby certify and verify that the names of all of the petitioners listed as valid appear on the voting list as registered voters in
the City of Lewiston.
Total Valid: _

1,-~

____~.f_
V
_ __

Total Invalid:

~

-~
;"'-"----

Dale:

/ C

)!<-; / .). U

1 · .;

--~--+
- ~~.~~~~------

PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
Pursuant to Appendix A, Atticle XVII, Section 5, Amendments of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code, we the undersigned residents ofthe City ofLewiston, being eighteen (18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to amend the " Official Zoning Map" by rezoning a portion the property located at
5 Memorial Avenue as shown on Exhibit "A" attached hereto:
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CIRCULATOR'S VERIFICATION
I hereby verify that 1 am the Circulator of this petition, that all the signatures to. this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City ofLewiston.
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Signature of Ci rcu lator

Printed Name of Circ lator

Date

REGISTRAR'S CERTIFICATION
1 hereby certify and verify that the names of all of the petitioners listed as valid appear on the voting Jist as registered voters in
the City of Lewiston.
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Signature of Registrar/DepDty Registrar
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petition the City of Lewiston to amend the "Official Zoning Map" by rezoning a portion the property located at
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CIRCULATOR'S VERIFICATION

I hereby verifY that I am the Circulator of this petition, that all the signatures to this petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City /{ Lewiston.
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PETITION TO AMEND THE CITY OF LEWISTON
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Pursuant to Appendix A, Article XVII, Section 5, Amendments of the City of Lewiston Zoning and Land Use
Code, we the undersigned residents of the City of Lewiston, being eighteen (18) year of age or older, do hereby
petition the City of Lewiston to amend the "Official Zoning Map" by rezoning a portion the property located at
5 Memorial Avenue as shown on Exhibit "A" attached hereto:
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CIRCULATOR'S VERIFICATION
l hereby verify that I am the Circulator of this petition, that all the signatures to th is petition were made in my presence, and to
the best of my knowledge and belief, each signature is that of the person it purports to be, and each person is a resident of the
City of Lewiston.
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City of Lewiston
Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Planning Board
David Hediger, City Planner
August 21, 2009
August 24,2009 Planning Board Agenda Item IV(C)

Agenda Item IV(C)
To consider a proposed amendment to Article V, Section 3 of the Zoning and Land Use
Code to allow the keeping of up to six chickens in all zoning districts on lots developed with
single family homes.
In the City of Lewiston, the keeping of chickens is limited to properties located in the Rural
Agricultural (RA) district on lots of at least three acres. Within the last year, there appears to have
been a growing interest by citizens to keep domesticated chickens in zoning districts other than the
RA. On June 16, 2009 the City Council voted for the Planning Board to prepare an amendment to
allow the keeping of chickens in residential areas and provide a recommendation for the City
Council's consideration pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5(b)(l)(a) of the Zoning and Land Use
Code.
The proposed amendment to Article V, Section 3(X) of the Zoning and Land Use Code allows for
the keeping of up to six chickens in all zoning districts on lots developed with single family detached
dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots pursuant to the proposed provisions contained
in Chapter 14, Article XIII, Sec 14-45 thru 14-57 and Chapter 22, Section 22-28. Said provisions
are located in the Code of Ordinances are technically outside the purview of the Planning Board's
authority. Should Article V, Section 3(X) be adopted, the provisions contained in Chapter 14,
Article XIII, Sec 14-45 thru 14-57 and Chapter 22, Section 22-28 shall be considered for adoption by
the City Council. Said provisions are to be administered by the Animal Control Officer. Reference
should be made to Gil Arsenault's memo date June 1o, 2009.
While the Board's authority is limited to the proposed amended language of Article V, Section
3(x) of the Zoning and Land Use Code, staff recommends the Board consider reviewing and
provide a recommendation on the proposed language found in Chapter 14, Article XIII, Sec 1445 thru 14-57 of the Code of Ordinances and provide a recommendation for the City Council's
consideration. Much of the language provided has been modeled from Portland's ordinance
adopted earlier this year.
Please note, a citizen's petition has been provided to staff requesting the City Council to defeat
any and all proposals that come before the Council dealing with the raising of chickens in
residential areas.
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ACTIONS NECESSARY:
Zoning and Land Use Amendment
1. Make a motion to consider an amendment to Article V, Section 3 of the Zoning and Land
Use Code to allow the keeping of up to six chickens in all zoning districts on lots
developed with single family homes.
2. Obtain input on the petition;
3. Make a motion pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and Land Use Code to
send a favorable recommendation for the City Council's consideration to allow the
keeping of up to six chickens in all zoning districts on lots developed with single family
homes.
Code of Ordinances Amendment
1. Make a motion to consider an amendment to Chapter 14, Article XIII, and Sec 14-45 thru
14-57 of the Code of Ordinances to allow the keeping of chickens on lots developed with
single family detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots.
2. Obtain input on the petition;
3. Make a motion pursuant to send a favorable recommendation for the City Council's
consideration an amendment to Chapter 14, Article XIII, Sec 14-45 thru 14-57 ofthe
Code of Ordinances to allow the keeping of chickens on lots developed with single family
detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots.
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City of Lewiston
Planning & Code Enforcement

TO:
FROM :
DATE:
RE:

City Council, Mayor, Acting City Administrator
David Hediger, CitY Planner
August 26, 2009
Proposed amendment to allow the keeping of chickens

In the City of Lewiston, the keeping of chickens is limited to properties located in the Rural
Agricultural (RA) district on lots of at least three acres. Within the last year, there appears to have
been a growing interest by citizens to keep domesticated chickens in zoning districts other than the
RA. On June 16, 2009 the City Council voted for the Planning Board to prepare an amendment to
allow the keeping of chickens in residential areas and provide a recommendation for the City
Council' s consideration pursuant to Article XVII, Section 5(b)(l)(a) ofthe Zoning and Land Use
Code.
The proposed amendment to Article V, Section 3(X) of the Zoning and Land Use Code allows
for the keeping of up to six chickens in all zoning districts on lots developed with single family
detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots pursuant to the proposed
provisions contained in Chapter 14, ArticleXIII, Sec 14-45 thru 14-57 and Chapter 22, Section
22-28. Much of the language provided has been modeled from Portland' s ordinance adopted
earlier this year.
On August 24, 2009 the Planning voted unanimously to send a recommendation to the City
Council for their consideration to not amend Article V, Section 3(X) of the Zoning and Land Use
and Chapter 14, Article XIII, and Section 14-45 thru 14-57 ofthe Code of Ordinances to allow
the keeping of chickens on lots developed with single family detached dwellings including
mobile homes on individual lots for the following reasons, but not limited to: public health
issues, the burden on code enforcement, the animal control officer, and Lewiston Police
Department, and the ambiguities to enforcement of the ordinance
Please note, a citizen' s petition has been provided to staff requesting the City Council to defeat
any and all proposals that come before the Council dealing with the raising of chickens in
residential areas.
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CITY OF LEWISTON
PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT
Gtldace J. Arsenault

Director

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

City Clerk's Office
City Council Members
David Hediger, City Planner
Planning Board Action of August 24, 2009
August 26, 2009

The Planning Board took the following action at the Public Hearing held on August 24, 2009,
regarding an amendment to Article V, Section 3 of the Zoning and Land Use Code, and Chapter
14, Article XIII, Section 14-45 thru 14-57 of the Code of Ordinances to allow the keeping of
chickens on lots developed with single family detached dwellings including mobile homes on
individual lots.
MOTION:
by David Vincent that the Planning Board, send a recommendation to the City
Council for their consideration to not amend Article V, Section 3 of the Zoning
and Land Use Code and Chapter 14, Article XIII, and Section 14-45 thru 14-57
of the Code of Ordinances to allow the keeping of chickens on lots developed
with single family detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots
for the following reasons, but not limited to: public health issues, the burden on
code enforcement, the animal control officer, and Lewiston Police Department,
and the ambiguities to enforcement of the ordinance. Second by Paul Robinson.
7-0 (Passed).
VOTED:

pc: Phil Nadeau, Acting City Administrator
Lincoln Jeffers, Assistant to the City Administrator
Planning Board Members

J CB :j cb\c :\My Documents\chikenDeleReview.doc
The City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website at www.ci.lewiston.me.us and click on the
Non-Discrimination Policy.
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AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:

Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby
amended as follows :
APPENDIX A
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE V. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT
Sec. 3. General provisions.
(x) Notwithstanding the provisions under Article XI, section 1 through 14, district
regulations, with respect to permitted and conditional uses, the keeping of up to six
chickens is permitted in all zoning districts on lots developed with single family
detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual lots pursuant to the
provisions contained in Chapter 14, Article XIII, Sec 14-45 thru 14-57 and Chapter 22,
Section 22-28 .
REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
In the City of Lewiston, the keeping of chicken is limited to properties located in the
Rural Agricultural (RA) district on lots of at least three acres. Within the last year,
there has been an interest by citizens to keep domesticated chickens in zoning districts
other than the RA. On June 16, 2009 the City Council voted for the Planning Board to
prepare an amendment to allow the keeping of chickens in residential areas and provide
a recommendation for the City Council' s consideration.

The proposed amendment to Article V, Section 3(X) of the Zoning and Land Use Code
allows for the keeping of up to six chickens is permitted in all zoning districts on lots
developed with single family detached dwellings including mobile homes on individual
lots pursuant to the provisions contained below in Chapter 14, Article XIII, Sec 14-45
thru 14-57 and Chapter 22, Section 22-28.

AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE KEEPING OF CHICKENS IN THE
CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Chapter 14 Animals
Article I. In General
Sec.14-1. Definitions
Setback, front means the distance from the front line of the property or the side line of
the street.
Setback, rear means the distance from the rear line of the lot.
Setback, side means the distance from the side property line of the lot. Any lot line not a
back lot line or a front lot line shall be deemed a side lot line.
Article VII. Keeping of Non-Domestic Animals
DIVISION 3. OTHER ANIMALS
Sec. 14-31. Keeping of fowl, rabbits and guinea pigs.

chicken ordinance august
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Fowl, rabbits and guinea pigs shall only be kept on lots or tracts of land where allowed
pursuant to Appendix A, Article XI of the Zoning and Land Use Code. Fowl, rabbits
and guinea pigs must be kept indoors, or if outdoors, in a secure pen or enclosure. Litter
and droppings from these animals must be collected and disposed of in accordance with
the provisions of section 14-41, disposal of excrement in general, shall specifically
apply to the disposal of excrement of fowl, rabbits, and guinea pigs. Provided, however,
that the provisions of this section and section 14-41 shall not apply to ducks or other
waterfowl inhabiting natural or manmade water courses or bodies of water.

Article XIII. Keeping of Chickens on Lots Developed with Single Family Detached
Dwellings Including Mobile Homes on Individual Lots.
Sec. 14-45. Purpose
The purpose of this article is to provide standards for the keeping of domesticated chickens.
It is intended to enable residents to keep a small number of female chickens on a noncommercial basis while creating standards and requirements that ensure that domesticated
chickens do not adversely impact the neighborhood surrounding the property on which the
chickens are kept.
Sec. 14-46. License required.
(a) An annual license is required for the keeping of any domesticated chickens. The annual
license is personal to the licensee and may not be assigned.
(b) The fee for an annual license to keep chickens shall be paid by the licensee in
accordance with the fee established by the City council.
(c) An applicant for a license to keep chickens must demonstrate compliance with the
criteria and standards in this Article in order to obtain a license.
Sec. 14-47. Number and type of chickens allowed.
(a) The maximum number of chickens allowed is six (6) per lot developed with a single
family dwelling.
(b) Only female chickens are allowed. There is no restriction on chicken species.
(c) Chickens must be purchased from an approved source such as the National Poultry
Improvement Plan (i.e. hatcheries that participate in the National Poultry Improvement
Plan).
Sec. 14-48. Non-commercial use only.
Chickens shall be kept as pets and for personal use only; no person shall sell eggs or engage
in chicken breeding or fertilizer production for commercial purposes. The slaughtering of
chickens is prohibited.
Sec. 14-49. Enclosures.
(a) Chickens must be kept in an enclosure or fenced area (chicken pen) at all times during
daylight hours. Enclosures must be clean, dry, and odor-free, kept in a neat and sanitary
condition at all times, in a manner that will not disturb the use or enjoyment of neighboring
lots due to noise, odor or other adverse impact. The chicken pen must provide adequate sun
and shade and must be impermeable to rodents, wild birds, and predators, including dogs
and cats. It shall be constructed with sturdy wire fencing of not greater than one quarter
inch openings and buried at least 12" in the ground. The pen must be covered with wire
fencing of not greater than one quarter inch openings, aviary netting, or solid roofing.
(b) Chickens shall be secured within a henhouse during non-daylight hours.
chicken ordinance august
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(1) Any henhouse shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet from any dwelling unit.

The
henhouse shall be enclosed on all sides and shall have a roof and doors. Access doors must
be able to be shut and locked at night. Opening windows and vents must be covered with
predator and bird-proof wire of not greater than one quarter inch openings. The use of
scrap, waste board, sheet metal, or similar materials is prohibited. The henhouse must be
well-maintained.
(2) Chicken enclosures and henhouses shall have a minimum front setback of forty (40) feet
and a minimum side and rear setback of at least twenty-five (25) feet. Henhouses are not
allowed to be attached or located in any part of a dwelling unit.

Sec. 14-50. Odor and noise impacts.
(a) Odors from chickens, chicken manure, or other chicken-related substances shall not be
perceptible at the property boundaries.
(b) Perceptible noise from chickens shall not be loud enough at the property boundaries to
disturb persons of reasonable sensitivity.

Sec. 14-51. Lighting.
Only motion-activated lighting may be used to light the exterior of the henhouse. Hen
houses may be lit by electric lighting.
Sec. 14-52. Predators, rodents, insects, and parasites.
The property owner and/or chicken owner shall take all necessary action to reduce the
attraction of predators and rodents and the potential infestation of insects and parasites.
Chickens found to be infested with insects and parasites that may result in unhealthy
conditions to human habitation may be removed by the City, through the animal control
officer, or any other designee, and the cost of the same shall be borne by the property owner
and/or chicken owner.
Sec. 14-53. Feed and water.
Chickens must be provided with access to feed and clean water at all times ; such feed and
water shall be unavailable to rodents, wild birds and predators. Chicken feed must be
stored in water tight covered metal containers.
Sec. 14-54. Waste storage and removal.
Provision must be made for the storage and removal of chicken manure. All stored manure
shall be covered by a fully enclosed container. No more than one, five gallon container of
manure shall be stored on any one property housing chickens. All other manure shall be
removed. In addition, the henhouse, chicken pen and surrounding area must be kept free
from trash and accumulated droppings. Uneaten feed shall be removed in a timely manner.
Sec. 14-55. Revocation of license.
A license to keep chickens may be revoked where there is a risk to public health or safety or
for any violation of or failure to comply with any of the provisions of any other applicable
ordinance or law.
Sec. 14-56. Removal of chickens.
In addition to the penalty stated in Article I, Sec. 14-2, any violation of the provisions of
this article shall be grounds for an order from the city to remove the chickens and the
chicken-related structures. The health officer or animal control officer may order the
removal of the chickens upon a determination that the chickens pose a health risk. If a
chicken dies, it must be disposed of promptly in a sanitary manner such as placing it in a
chicken ordinance august
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sealed heayy gauge 3 mil plastic bag and then placing the bag in a water tight covered metal
container prior to removal to an approved solid waste facility.

Sec. 14-57. Separability.
In the event that any section, subsection or portion of this article shall be declared by any
competent court to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall not be deemed to affect the
validity of any other section, subsection or portion of this article.

chicken ordinance august
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ARTICLE II.

DOMESTICATED CHICKENS

Sec. 3-51. Purpose.
The purpose of this article is to provide standards for the keeping of
domesticated chickens.
It is intended to enable residents to keep a small number of
female chickens on a non-commercial basis while limiting the potential adverse impacts
on the surrounding neighborhood.
The City recognizes that adverse neighborhood
impacts may result from the keeping of domesticated chickens as a result of noise,
odor, unsanitary animal living conditions, unsanitary waste storage and removal, the
attraction of predators, rodents, insects, or parasites, and non-confined animals
leaving the owner's property.
This article is intended to create licensing standards
and requirements that ensure that domesticated chickens do not adversely impact the
neighborhood surrounding the property on which the chickens are kept.
Sec. 3-52. Permit Required.
An annual permit is required for the keeping of any domesticated chickens in the
City of South Portland. Additionally, a building permit is required for the
construct ion of a henhouse and chicken pen.
(a) The annual permit to keep chickens is personal to the permittee and may not
be assigned.
In the event the permittee is absent from the property for longer than
sixty (60) days, the permit shall automatically terminate and become void.
(b) The first permit year shall be September 25, 2007 through December 31,
2008.
Thereafter the permit year shall be January 1 through December 31.
In the
first permit year , no more than twenty (20) permits shall be issued.
In each
subsequent permit year, twenty (20) more permits may be issued in addition to new
permits issued to previous permittees.
Sec. 3-53.

Fees

The fee for an annual permit to keep chickens is twenty-five dollars ($25.00) . In
addition, a twenty -five dollar ($25.00) fee shall be required for the building permit
for the construction of a henhouse or chicken pen.
Sec . 3-54.

Number and Type of Chickens Allowed .

(a)

The maximum number of chickens allowed is six (6) per lot regardless of how many
dwelling units are on the lot.
In the case of residential condominium complexes
without individually owned back yards, the maximum number of chickens allowed is
six (6) per complex.

(b)

On ly female chickens are allowed.

Sec. 3-55.

There is no restriction on chicken species.

Non-Commercial Use Only.

Chickens shall be kept as pets and for personal use only; no person shall sell
eggs or engage in chicken breeding or fertilizer production for commercial purposes.
The slaughtering of chickens is prohibited.
Sec . 3-56.
(a)

Enclosures.

Chickens must be kept in an enclosure or fenced area at all times.
During
daylight hours, chickens may be allowed outside of their chicken pens in a
securely fenced yard if supervised.
Chickens shall be secured within the
henhouse during non-daylight hours.
3009
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(b)

Enclosures must be clean, dry, and odor -free, kept in a neat and sanitary
condition at all times, in a manner that will not disturb the use or enjoyment of
neighboring lots due to noise, odor or other adverse impact.

(c)

The hen house and chicken pen must provide adequate ventilation and adequate sun
and shade and must both be impermeable to rodents, wild birds, and predators,
including dogs and cats.

(d)

Henhouses.
(1)

(e)

A henhouse shall be provided and shall be designed to provide safe and
healthy living conditions for the chickens while minimizing adverse impacts
to other residents in the neighborhood.
(a)

The structures shall be enclosed on all sides and shall have a roof
and doors.
Access doors must be able to be shut and locked at
night. Opening windows and vents must be covered with predator- and
bird-proof wire of less than one (1) inch openings .

(b)

The materials used in making the structure shall be uniform for each
element of the structure such that the walls are made of the same
material, the roof has the same shingles or other covering, and any
windows or openings are constructed using the same materials.
The
use of scrap, waste board, sheet metal, or similar materials is
prohibited. The henhouse shall be well-maintained.

(c)

The structure shall be painted; the color shall be uniform around
the structure and shall be in harmony with the surrounding area.

(2)

Henhouses shall only be located in rear yards, as defined in Sec. 27-201.
For a corner lot or other property whe re no rear yard exists, a side yard
may be used as long as the setbacks generally applicable in the zoning
district are met. In no case may a henhouse be placed in the front yard.

(3)

If a henhouse is proposed to be located less than twenty (20) feet from
any side or rear property line, the Code Enforcement Officer shall
notify abutting property owners by mail at least twenty (20) days before
issuing a pe rmit, except that the permit may be issued in fewer t han 20
days if all abutters have responded before the expiration of that time .
For henhouses proposed to be located within twenty (20) feet from the
side or rear property line, the burden of proof is on the applicant to
demonstrate that the proposal wi ll meet the criteria of this article and
will not adversely impact the use or enjoyment of abutting properties.

Chicken Pens.
(1)

enclosed chicken pen must be provided consisting of sturdy wire fencing
buried at l east 12" in the ground. The pen must be covered with wire,
aviary netting, or solid roofing.
The use of chicken wire is not
permitted.

An

(Ord. No. 6-10/11, 9/20/10 [Fiscal Note: Less than $1000])

Sec . 3-57.

Odor and Noise Impacts.

(a)

Odors from chickens, chicken manure, or other chicken-related substances shall
not be perceptible at the property boundaries.

(b)

Perceptible noise from chickens shall not be loud enough at the property
boundaries to disturb persons of reasonable sensitivity.

Sec. 3-58 .

Lighting.

On ly motion-activated lighting may be used to light the exterior of the henhouse.
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Se c. 3-59.

Predat ors , Rodents, Insects , and Parasites .

The property owner shall take necessary action to reduce the attraction of
predators and rodents and the potential infestation of i nsects and parasites.
Chickens
found to be i nfested with insects and parasites that may result in unhealthy conditions
to human habitation shall be removed by the Animal Contro l Officer.
Sec. 3-60.

Feed and Water.

Ch i ckens must be provided with access to feed and c l ean water at all times; such
feed and water sha l l be unava il ab l e to rodents, wild birds and predators.
Sec. 3-61.

Waste Storage and Removal.

Provision must be made for the storage and removal of chicken manure. Al l s t ored
manure sha ll be covered by a ful l y enclosed structure wi th a roof or l id over the
entire structure . No more than three (3) cubic feet of manure shall be stored. All
other manure not used for composting or fert i lizing sha ll be removed . I n addition, the
henhouse, chicken pen and surrounding area must be kept free from trash and accumul ated
droppings. Uneaten feed shall be removed in a time l y manner .
Sec. 3-62.

Application for permit.

Every applicant for a permit to keep domesticated chickens shall:
(a)

Complete and fi l e an application on a form prescribed by the Code Enfor cement
Officer;

(b)

Deposit the prescribed permit fee with the Code Enforcement office at the time
the application is filed .

Any material misstatement or omiss i on shall be grounds for denial , suspension or
revocation o f the permit .
Sec . 3-63.

Approval of permit .

The Code Enforcement Officer shall issue a permi t i f the applicant
demonstrated comp l iance wi th the criteria and standards i n this article.
Sec. 3-64.

has

Denial, suspension or revocation of permit .

The Code Enforcement Officer shal l deny a permit i f the applicant has n ot
demonstrated comp li ance with al l provisions of this article.
A permi t to keep domesticated chickens may be s u spended or revoked by the
Code Enforcement Officer where there is a risk to public hea l th or safety or for any
violation of or failure to comply with any of the provisions of this ar t ic l e or with
the provisions of any other app li cable ordinance or law.
Any denial, revocation o r suspension of a permi t shall be in wr i ting and shall
inc l ude n oti f ication of the r i ght to and procedure f o r appeal.
Sec . 3-65.

Appeal.

A person appealing the i ssuance , denia l , suspens i on or revocation of a permit
by the Code En f orcement Officer may appea l to the Board of Appeals within t h irty
( 30) days o f the decision be i ng appealed .
Sec. 3-66.

Penalty .
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In addition to any other en f orcement act i on wh i ch the city may take, vio l at i on
of any provision of th i s artic l e shall be a c i v i l v i o l at i on and a fine no t exceeding
one- hundr ed dollars ($100 . 00) may be i mposed . Each day that a v i olat i on conti nues
wil l be tr eated as a separate o ff ense .

Sec. 3-67.

Removal of Chickens

I n addi tion to the penal t y sta t ed in Sec. 3-68, any violation of the provisions
of this artic l e or of the permi t sha l l be grounds f or an order from the Code
Enforcement Officer to remove the chickens and the chicken-related structures .
The Health I nspector, Hea l th Officer, or Animal Control Officer may also order
the removal of the chickens upon a determination that the chickens pose a hea l th r i sk .
I f a chicken d i es, it must be disposed of prompt l y in a san i tary manne r .
Sec. 3-68. Annual Report to City Council
On o r be f ore December 3 1 annua ll y, the Code Enforcement Offi cer shal l s u bmit to
the City Counc i l a report stating the number o f permits i ssued i n the permit year, the
number of complaints reported i n the permit year, the n at u re of any enforcement
activities, and nay other infor mation relevant to the oversight of provisions i n this
article.
Sec . 3-69.

Separability .

I n t he event that any sec ti on, subsect i on or porti on of thi s ar ti c l e sha ll be
declared by a n y competent cou rt to be inval i d for a ny re ason, such decis i o n s h a l l not
be deemed to affect the val i dity of any o t her sect i on, subsect i on or port i on of this
article .
(Ord . No . 4 - 07/ 0 8 , 9 /5/0 7 [ Fisca l No t e : Le ss t h an $ 1 000 ] )

Sec. 3-69 through 3-70 Reserved.
(Ord . No . 13- 07/08 , 5/ 5 /08

[Fi scal No te: Le ss t h a n $1000 ] )
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ARTICLE IV. KEEPING OF DOMESTICATED CHICKENS
Sec. 5-400.

Purpose.

The purpose of this article is to prov ide standards for the
keeping of domesticated chickens.
It is intended to enable
r e sidents to keep a small number of female chickens on a nonc ommercial basis while creating standards and requirements that
ensure that domesticated chickens do not adversely impact the
neighborhood surrounding the property on which the chickens are
kept.
(O rd . No . 15 2-08/09 , 2 - 18 -0 9)

Sec. 5-401.

Permit required.

(a ) An annual permit is required for the k eeping of any
domesticated chickens.
The annual permit is personal to the
permittee and may not be assigned.
(b)
The fee for an annual permit to keep chickens is
twenty-five dollars ($25.00).
(c)
An applicant for a permit to keep chickens must
de monstrate compliance with the criteria and standards in this
Article in order to obtain a permit.
(Or d. No . 1 52 - 08/ 0 9 , 2 -1 8 - 0 9 )

Sec. 5-402.

Number and type of chickens allowed.

(a)
The maximum number of chickens allowed is six (6) per
lot regardless of how many dwelling units are on the lot.
(b)
Only female chickens are allowed.
restriction on chicken species.

There is no

(Ord . No . 1 52-08/09 , 2- 1 8 - 09)

Sec. 5-403.

Non-commercial use only.

Chickens shall be kept as pets and for pers o nal use only;
no person shall sell eggs or engage in chicken breeding or
fertilizer production for commercial purposes.
The slaughtering
o f chickens is prohibited .
(Ord. No . 15 2-08/09 , 2 -1 8 - 0 9 )

Sec . 5-404.

Enclosures .
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(a)

Chickens must be kept in an enclosure or fenced area
(chicken pen) at all times during daylight hours.
Enclosures must be clean, dry, and odor-free, kept in
a neat and sanitary condition at all times, in a
manner that will not disturb the use or enjoyment of
neighboring lots due to noise, odor or other adverse
impact. The chicken pen must provide adequate sun and
shade and must be impermeable to rodents, wild birds,
and predators, including dogs and cats.
It shall be
constructed with sturdy wire fencing buried at least
12" in the ground. The pen must be covered with wire,
aviary netting, or solid roofing. The use of chicken
wire is not permitted .

(b )

Chickens shall be secured within a henhouse during
non-daylight hours .
(1)

Any henhouse shall be at least twenty-five (25) feet
from any residential structure or any other premises
on any adjacent lots.
The structure shall be enclosed
on all sides and shall have a roof and doors. Access
doors must be able to be shut and locked at night.
Opening windows and vents must be covered with
predator and bird-proof wire of less than one (1) inch
openings. The use of scrap, waste board, sheet metal,
or similar materials is prohibited . The henhouse must
be well-maintained.

(2 )

Henhouses shall only be located in rear yards, and
shall meet zoning setbacks applicable to detached
accessory structures.
For a corner lot or other
property where no rear yard exists, a side yard may be
used as long as the setbacks for structures generally
applicable in the zoning district are met . In no case
may a henhouse be placed in the front yard . Henhouses
are not allowed to be located in any part of a home.

(Ord. No. 152- 08/ 09, 2 -1 8 -09 )

Sec. 5-405.

Odor and noise impacts.

(a)
Odors from chickens, chicken manure, or other chickenrelated substances shall not be perceptible at the property
boundaries.
(b)
Perceptible noise from chickens shall not be loud
enough at the property boundaries to disturb persons of
reasonable sensitivity.
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(Ord . No. 152 - 08/09, 2-18 - 09)

Sec. 406.

Lighting.

Only motion-activated lighting may be used to light the
exterior of the henhouse .
(Ord . No. 152-08/09, 2 -1 8 -09 )

Sec . 407.

Predators, rodents, insects, and parasites.

The property owner and /o r chicken owner shall take all
necessary action to reduce the attraction of predators and
rodents and the potential infestation of insects and parasites
that may result in unhealthy conditions to human habitation may
be removed b y the City, through the animal control officer, or
any other designee, and the cost of the same shall be borne b y
the property owner and/or chicken owner.
(Ord . No. 152-08/09, 2-18 - 09)

Sec. 408.

Feed and water.

Chickens must be provided with access to feed and clean
water at all times; such feed and water shall be unavailable to
rodents, wild birds and predators.
(Ord. No. 152-08/09, 2-18 -09 )

Sec . 409.

Waste storage and removal.

Prov ision must be made for the storage and remov al of
chicken manure.
All stored manure shall be cov ered by a fully
enclosed container.
No more than one, twenty gallon container
of manure shall be stored on any one property housing chickens.
All other manure shall be removed.
In addition, the henhouse ,
chicken pen and surrounding area must be kept free from trash
Uneaten feed shall be remove d in a
and accumulated droppings.
timely manner.
(Ord. No . 15 2 - 08/09, 2- 1 8 - 09)

Sec. 410.

Fees for reinspections.

Following the city's issuance of a notice of violation of
the requirements hereunder and an order to correct violations,
the city will reinspect at the expense of seventy five dollars
($7 5 .00) to the property owner and/or chicken owner to determine
whether the v iolations have been fixed in compliance with this
article.
Failure to correct the v iolation shall result in a
p ena lty imposed pursuant to sec. 4-411 below in addition to the
reinspection fee .
If the v iolations ha ve not been fixed in
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compliance with this chapter, the violator shall be assessed a
reinspection fee of one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) for
each subsequent reinspection.
Failure to pay the assessment for
reinspection shall create a lien on the property of the violator
and the assessment and lien shall b e collected and enforced
pursuant to section 1-16.
(Ord. No. 152-08/09, 2-18-09)

Sec. 411.

Penalty.

In addition to any other enforcement action which the city
may take, violation of any provision of this article shall be a
civil violation and a fine of one-hundred dollars ($100.00) may
be imposed.
Each day that a violation continues will be treated
as a separate offense. This penalty is in addition to any
expense for reinspection of the property.
(Ord. No. 152-08/09, 2-18-09)

Sec. 412.

Revocation of permit.

A permit to keep chickens may be revoked where there is a
risk to public health or safety or for any violation of or
failure to comply with any of the provisions of any other
applicable ordinance or law.
(Ord. No. 152-08/09, 2-18-09)

Sec. 413.

Removal of chickens.

In addition to the penalty stated in §4-411, any violation
of the provisions of this article shall be grounds for an order
from the city to remove the chickens and the chicken-related
structures.
The health inspector, health officer, or animal control
officer may order the removal of the chickens upon a
determination that the chickens pose a health risk.
If a chicken dies , it must be disposed of promptly in a
sanitary manner.
(Ord. No. 152-08/09, 2-18-09)

Sec. 414.

Separability.

In the event that any section, subsection or portion of
this article shall be declared by any competent court to be
invalid for any reason, such decision shall not be deemed to
affect the validity of any other section, subsection or portion
of this article.
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(Ord . No. 152-08/09, 2-18-09)

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

5-415.
5-416.
5-417.
5-418.
5-419.
5-420.
5-421.
5-422.
5-423 .
5-424 .
5-425 .

Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
Reserved.
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DIVISION 4. -OTHER ANIMALS

Sec. 8-298 . - Keeping of-Fowl, rabbits and guinea pigs .
Sec. 8-299. - Same-Bees .
Sec. 8-298.- Keeping of-Fowl, rabbits and guinea pigs.
Fowl , rabbits and guinea pigs must be kept indoors, or if outdoors, in a secure pen or enclosure . Litter and droppings from
these animals must be collected and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of section 8-72, disposal of excrement in
general, shall specifically apply to the disposal of excrement of fowl , rabbits, and guinea pigs; provided, however, that the provisions
of this section and section 8-72 shall not apply to ducks or other waterfowl inhabiting natural or manmade watercourses or bodies of
water.
(Ord of 10-1-2007(2) § 14-31

Sec. 8·299. • Same-Bees.
All persons within the property of the city shall adhere to the statutes of the state as described in 7 M.RS.A. chs. 521
through 531 , as well as:

(1)
No person shall have no more than two colonies on one-quarter acre or less ;
(2)
No person shall have no more than four colonies on one-quarter to one-half acre;
(3)
No person shall have no more than six colonies on one-half to one acre ;
(4)
No person shall have no more than eight colonies on a tract of land greater than one acre;
(5)
All colonies' hives shall be located a minimum of 100 feet from any inhabited dwelling other than that of the person
keeping such bees; and
(6)
There is adequate source of water available at all times to the bees on the owner's property.
(Ord of 10-1-2007(2) § 14-32

State law reference-

Honeybee industry, 7 M.R. S.A. § 2701 et seq .

Sec. 8·300. • Keeping of Laying Hens for personal use.
The purpose of this section is to authorize and to provide standards for the keeping of laying hens
in the rear or side yard of a single-family detached residence or school. Laying hens means female
chickens kept for the production of eggs. It is intended to enable residents to keep laying hens on
a non-commercial basis, throughout the City while limiting the potentially adverse impacts on
surrounding neighbors. This section shall not apply to allowed agricultural uses.
(1)

(2)

Number of laying hens allowed. The maximum number of laying hens allowed is based on the
total lot size the resident(s) uses to house the poultry:
(a) On lots less than .49 acres in area a maximum of six (6) laying hens shall be allowed,
(b) On .5 acre or larger lots, twelve (12) laying hens per acre prorated based on actual lot size
for a total maximum of thirty-six (36) laying hens per single-family detached residence.
(c) The keeping of roosters is expressly prohibited .

Laying hens require an enclosure and/or fenced area. Each keeper of laying hens is required to
have an enclosed area to house and control said hens. If such enclosure is permanently affixed to
the ground it shall meet all requirements for accessory structures set out in Chapter 60- Zoning
Upaated based on 9/6/11 CC Vote

Ordinance, including those for setbacks and location . Hens shall be kept only in the rear or side
yard and must kept on the property of the owner. Free ranging is allowed if the animals remain on
the hen owner's lot or if the impacted abutter(s) have given the owner permission to allow the
animals to be on their property.
(3)

Personal use only. The keeping of laying hens pursuant to this chapter is for non-commercial,_
personal use only. Non-commercial keeping of hens shall be defined as no sales on the premises.

(4)

Nuisance prohib~ed. The keeping of laying hens authorized under this chapter shall not create a
nuisance as defined by chapter 8-56 of this ordinance . The keeping of hens shall be conducted in
a manner that does not disturb the use or enjoyment of adjacent properties. Odor generated shall
not be perceptible at the property boundaries. and noise generated shall not disturb people of
reasonable sensitivity at the property boundaries.
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